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By Dr. Edward L. Rj^Eison, D.jD.,, LIT. D., LL.D. , Pastor of The

National Presbyterian Church, Washington, D. C.

Foreword

The following pages present an abridgement of the above book with

a view to bringing into focus in short space its essential features,

and is for use by the investigative and intelligence agencies of

the U. S. Government, and by the military. Dr. Elson T s own

language has been set forth in sequence, though quotes are not

here used. Camouflage language, relatively unimportant passages,

and surplusage have been deleted. Connective words have been

supplied where necessary to give continuity. Attempt has been

made not to leave out language which modifies the sense of what

is here given, unless this is so indicated in fparenthesis\ but the

reader will have to check the success of such attempt against the

book, since it is difficult for me to preserve detached objectivity

on this subject, and this work has been done in a very short spade

of time. Words in parenthesis and underscoring are mine unless

otherwise indicated.

X am a practicing lawyer , Presbyterian, A* B. magna cum
-

laude, Princeton University, formerly special agent, C.X.C*,|

who was a member of the House of Represen-

tatives, U # S., from 1917 to 1937 -
^
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CHAPTER X

THE MORAL LAPSE

On the campus the young man limped. He had gathered in a

Tine assortment of bayonet and machine gun wounds . Every man in

his infantry section had been killed or wounded. He said, "We

have professors who know their sub.1ects-~but thdy do not know the

world. " (Emphasis Elson’s)

The co-ed said: "Do you know what we talk about when we

are alone? We talk about whether we ought to be mothers of children

in this kind of brutal world, or -whether we should refuse to give

them birth and send them out meekly to die in another war."

Crime is only one of our problems. There is also money.

As Americans we have a kow-towing admiration for the tycoons of

business and the captains of industry. Secretly, if not openly,

almost every American aspires to improve his economic lot. The

emblem of America is the one-dollar bill. To acquire money and to

hold it as a custodian of the Almighty may be a laudable aim and

pursuit, and to employ wealth as a steward of God may be to exhibit

one of the primary Christian qualities. But to seek wealth for its

own ends is a one-way street : it leads directly to the destruction

of the soul. Xt is, for example, a tragic moment when a man looks

into the face of his pastor and says, "X. have discovered that it no

longer pays to be honest in business •

"

Throughout our land there is an un-Christian and therefore

an antisocial attitude toward marriage and the home. .

The cultural level also sags. We Americans have befuddled

minds and shallow spirits. How stupid can we get? Xn these post-war

years nearly all the screen dramas and stage plays which have been

most successful have had a deteriorating personality at their center*

Streetcar named Desire, Death of a Salesman, Come Back Little Sheba,

Blythe Spirit, and Lady in the Dark each depicts an -abnormal person-

ality. This says about us as a people that we are a generation most

interested in dramas with a "screwball" or a "crackpot" as the "hero* 1

.
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2g it is true - aril orthodox psychology says it is - that we appre-

ciate a play in dirept relationship to our imaginative capacity to

project ourselves into the hero 1 s role, then the implications or

this observation are clear and ominous.

We follow preachers who hawk formulas for banishing worry

and fear and tension while the prophets of God, with their pain-

ful Judgments requiring repentance, go unheeded.

We are unhappy, unstable, comfortless, possess so little.

We are forlorn souls, groping and hungering and lost, fugitive from

God, and bereft of spiritual certitude.

For two-thirds of the world’s population (that fraction

which is not under communism) the most intimate details of everyday

life are controlled by forces outside the individual. Xt may be less

overt and deliberate here than in the East (the Mohammedan, Hindu,

Buddhist part of the non-communist world where the numerous rules

Imposed by their faiths governing even the smallest details of

everyday life are folloived with scrupulous care by most), yet this

regimentation is becoming increasingly characteristic of Western

civilization. We live under a dictatorship of psychological

pressure and social atmosphere.

The life of Western man, once sustained and uplifted by

religion, is progressively secularized. Services to human lives

which had their inception in religious faith and which for centuries

were motivated by the religious spirit have no longer any specific

relation to religion at all. The Christian Church has been the

chief exponent of the ministry of healing for many centuries. Too

many hospitals today have become vast, impersonal healing factories.

Education, which in the Christian era had for its purpose the

knowledge of God and the transmission of truth about God,, does not

today proceed on the premise that there is a God in and above all

the processes of the universe. The profession of the Jurist,

historically, has ha.d deep religious ;associations., but it may well

be questioned whether the main purpose of the modern court is to

achieve God T s righteous Judgment.
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The secularisation of life is observable everywhere. In

modern industry management is committed to skilled specialists,

while the energies and skills of labor are in the custody of

vocational experts - the professional labor leaders who negotiate

in terms of the. "big business" which they represent. (Thus, we

have the "secularization" of the secular.)

Meanwhile there hangs over us the terrifying thought that

man by his own devices- and his own moral choices, in one colossal

incineration, may reduce his civilization to a mere memory floating

on a vast galvanized desert. The significance of atomic devices

is not to be found in the threat of physical death to come but

rather in the revelation of the spiritual death that is already

with us i

It is to be doubted that man can any longer be trusted with

his own devices and his own destiny . That is why the.,_ministry

of religion must once again permeate . all -of; life «_

Now there stalks across the world a new, militant atheism.

Xt has evangelistic passion and crusading vitality. Its youth

parades across vast areas of the world singing:

Its the final conflict.
Let each man take his place. _____
The International Party shall be the human race.

We are changing the world.
We are changing the world .

This new evangelism has in it the smell of factory smoke

and sweaty bodies, of grimy hands and the lust for bread and

"a place In the sun." To the discerning mind the sweeping events

and the collision of forces in our age make explicit God*s judg-

ment on the processes of history.

God Himself must invade us from the outside.. We must

have a fresh encounter with the living Lord- .of the- Universe, who

alone can fashion us., .into, -a ^
always have longed to be. (last underscoring Elson‘s)

Chanter II

-wre MTCW AWAKENING

There is convincing -evidence that in the present epoch we
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are experiencing a moral resurgence and spiritual awakening or

national proportions* The evidence is both overt and covert * We

are living in a new age of* faith*

Church membership steadily increasing, church attendance

sustained at a high level, a vast church building program to

implement which professional money-raising firms have increased

in number and volume of business*

Mass evangelism with dynamic impact, brilliant salesmanship,

moving preaching, capable management, the techniques of the

hippodrome, the most skillful educational evangelism yet developed

by professional evangelists*

Billy Graham, machine-gun delivery, youthful, virile,

incisive, earnest, attacking sin both personal and social*

Equal in strength and stature, with solid theological con-

tent and superiorpreaching talent, Charles Templeton has the

quiet persuasiveness of the master salesman, combined with

homiletic talent and intellectual substance, and an almost uncanny

comprehension of the stresses and strains of modern life* Possess-

ed of a massive, athletic physique and a profile which would have

won him fame on the stage, not "the ministerial type 11

, he was

sports cartoonist and then heard the call of God, studied public

speaking, practiced preaching in empty churches, talked into

mirrors * He understands the Church and believes in the Church, as

the medium of God T s spirit in' the earth* He wants to work in and

through the Church and to strengthen it* In what he has said,

religion is no longer a solemn, formal, worn-out thing with the

appeal of the graveyard* He is a man of destiny In the church and

~the^ world.

Holding the television spotlight and a reputation for

sensational conversions to Homan Catholicism Is The Most Reverend

Pulton «T. Sheen * Loretta Young (a good Catholic herself) once

called Bishop Sheen "The finest ham in the business, 11 and she

meant it as a compliment, and it^ is quite true. On TV Bishop Sheen

has won a larger audience than Milton Berle or Bob Hope. (Some

high praise follows this.)

~4 ~
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How so many strong laymen T s movements got under way so

quickly no one seems to know; they appear to have arisen almost

spontaneously* certainly without benefit of clerical generation.

The once latent energies of laymen within the churches are now

being efficiently organised and channelled through the religious

institutions of our land. In Protestantism there are dynamic

laymen 1 s organizations* making necessary a recently established

laymen 1 s department in the National Council of Churches. Leader-

ship training conferences instruct laymera in ways to use millions

of man-hours for God's glory. In everything pertaining to the

church — its worship* its evangelism* its Christian education and

its social action - there are lay- movements which really move men

for the Kingdom of Goa«

The chaplains who served during the war and the young men

who became ministers through the war are perhaps the most *\ridely

traveled* the most ecumenical in outlook* and the most human in

understanding yet produced in America, When this group has been

added to the already strong body of the clergy* America will be

in possession of the best spiritual leadership in her history.

Enrollment at divinity schools is the highest in our history. The

theological faculties have been improved. Great theologians and

great teachers of religious subjects have been developed here.

Many of the leading theologians of Europe have Joined the

faculties of American institutions . We are living in a period

remarkable for its great theologians. The present age is character

ised by the presence of as great Christian thinkers as have appear-

. ed in several centuries.

Among undergraduates secularism is quite -general and some

cynicism remains; nevertheless* widespread groups dedicated to God

are coming together for prayer and study. Some belong to the

"Fellowship of the Yoke" - a disciplined group of young people whose

symbol is "The Yoke of Christ" and whose purpose is to demonstrate

the love of God in action . Religion may soon be the dominant

force among undergraduates everywhere.

The "Good News" of the Gospel has also become newsworthy
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copy for the daily press. Xt is significant that the attempted

Congressional investigation of the clergy produced more copy and

drew larger audiences than any Congressional hearing since the

Hiss trial.

Another, and all-important stimulus behind our spiritual

awakening is found in the inspiring leadership of the President of

the United States, who has become, in a very real sense, the focal

point of a moral resurgence and spiritual awakening of national

proportions. Prom the highest seat in the land he brought a nexv

moral tone and spiritual virility into American life. The .

Presidents emphasis has given a fresh masculinity to - religion in

general and to prayer in particular.

Chapter XIX

FREEDOM XS BORN OFFAXTH

For Americans thd practice of liberty is an every-day

vocation. John Doe, common citizen, seems to be forgetting the

tremendous forces which brought him this “freedom, that it is the

direct result of a lofty and invincible religious spirit. Suppose

we take a good long look at what actually happened. American

colonial oppression started with the despicable Navigation Acts

which restricted American shipping and exporting. One hundred

years later George XXX, dull, uneducated, bigoted and neurotic to

the point of insanity, acted on the premise that a colony existed

only to enrich the mother country. Oppression followed oppression.

Xnsult was heaped upon insult. Hence the Declaration of Independence

the explosive signal of a universal discontent which was to bring

-Xi^hb and life to the New World, and which crystallized the senti-

ments not only of oppression-weary America, but of a chain-bound

humanity everywhere

.

Jefferson, 33 year old Virginia philosopher,

farmer, architect, inventor, lawyer, horseman, writer, was not a

skillful politician or eloquent speaker, but he had an eager and

daring mind, and was the chief ideological expotient of the American

Revolution. He wrote in a half day's time our great national

confession of faith. Xt is almost impossible for us to realize
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the dangers our forefathers were inviting when they signed this

audacious instrument. Xt must have been in God*s providence that

the appointed time had come.

This event . and what, followed it* was primarily a spiri-

tual movement. We cannot understand America unless we first,

understand that. Men«s tnihds and souls were to be free - free

to build a new world. The hew world was to have a new faiths

a faith that would spread .everywhere. "God,, who gave us life *

gave us liberty." wrote Jefferson. This new nation was God-,

originated and God-destined^ (Emphasis Elson's)

Jefferson knew that as a matter of present fact ail men

were not yet equal in endowment in their liberties and in their

rights'. But he knew that they ought to be and that one day they

would be* Some critics suggest that Jefferson; was too optimistic

about human nature. He knew the weaknesses of human nature, for he

himself was at times the victim of vilification and the object of

merits baser* manifestations.

The Declaration of Independence marked one of the great

periods in the progressive emancipation of the mind and spirit

•

je£tex>son could State for the men of his day what they

believed basically about God and human dignity. Men could be

trvisted with their owri and other men’s destiriies and be truly free

meri only so long as they lived in obedience to a higher authority —

the authority of God. We cannot understand American history except

as a spiritual movemehti

Reflect if you Will on colonial life., whefe at the centei*

of each community there was a minister of rdligioh known as

"The Parson". He was the chief citizen in the community, in

culture, and in learning. The churches were then (and they con-

tinue to be) the real schools of democracy. One of the great

scholars of Harvard, Samuel E. Morrison, inquiring into our

origins concludes: " The leaders whom the people followed

proposed, like Milton* to make over a portion of the earth in the

spirit of Christian philosophy: a new church and state, family

-7-



and school, ethic and conduct a city of God was their aim.

Religion should permeate every phase or living ....and every

variety of human activity, every sort of human activity, every

sort of human conduct presumably unpleasing to God must be dis-

couraged if not suppressed, 11 This spirit promoted a sense of

religious vocation in civic and business life.

Let me repeat it : there is only one kind of true freedom

and that is freedom under God, (Emphasis Elson’s) When men do jiot

fear God -they follow their own wilfulness,. Such men cannot be

trusted with their own destiny. (Emphasis mine)

Chapter XV

THE SICKLE OR THE CROSS?

Christian tradition alone, or the mere existence of a

church, cannot save a people from paganism. Only Christian men

committed to the utmost and a virile church bearing uncompromising

witness can stand up against dynamic paganism. Today we are con-

fronted with a new "world religion of salvation.

"

Karl Marx absorbed his concept of social Justice from the

Hebrew prophets, extending the idea to a belief that violent social

change is inevitable. He acquired from Christianity the conception

of a Day of Judgment, when the sins of society are condemned and

made public and when heaven on earth is to become the reward of the

oppressed of the world. He drew from atheism his belief that man

and man alone would bring about the great Day of Judgment - through

the revolution of the proletariat - and that on the final day the

judgment throne would be occupied by man rather than by > God.

To the three great religions of the world of Semitic origin,

- Christianity, Judaism, and Islam - we must now add a fourth:

Communism. The salvation which it offers is not "pie in the sky

by and by, " but salvation in the world here and now.

The religious competition of the age is pointed out by

Dr. Charles Lowry in the following outline of the cardinal features

of Communism as they might be interpreted in Christian terminology:

1. There is one living Creator, God, which is matter
in motion, dialectically directed.
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2. The Trinity—thesis; antithesis, and synthesis.

3. Three persons or revelation and worship--Marx, the
lawgiver, Lenin, the incarnate truth, and the Dictator,
who is guide and comforter*

'

4. The Chosen People—the Proletariat, destined to
inherit the earth

.

5. Evil, which is sin and death—private property,
the source or all social ills.

6. Redemption is by atonement—the blood or the
proletariat.

7* The Church, the organ or truth and mediator or
redemption—the Party, organ' or action, enlightenment
and dis cipline

.

8. The Sacred Writings—those or Marx and Lenin, and the
record or their deeds.

9. The law or the Kingdom or Heaven is the law or the
classless society.

10. The Last Judgment, with its, separation or the sheep
and goats, saints and sinners, is to be round in
Communism* s violent overthrow or Capitalism and the
enthronement or the Proletariat.

11. The Millennium will be the establishment or a
universal, classless brotherhood.

12. To inspire all in this religion or salvation is the
Real Presence—the ceaseless exposure or the perpetually
renewed body or Lenin within the “holy sanctuary" or the
Red Square

.

Communism stands in juxtaposition (not opposition) our

raith. It is a new world religion. Some have equated social

amelioration with the Christian concept or the Kingdom or God.

Social services provided by the government may be helprul to the

oppressed masses but their existence does not mean that the Kingdom

or God has arrived. To presume that the ruirillment or sociological

blueprints and industrial and economic reforms are the achievement

or the Kingdom or God is to get the sequence wrong. It is a mis-

taken application or the Sermon on the Mount. How was it that

Jesus Christ came to change the world? “He hath anointed me to

preach the gospel to the poori he hath sent me to heal the broken

hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering or

sight to the blind, to set at Liberty them that are bruised, to

preach the acceptable year or the Lord," Luke 4:l8,„19. And then

He announced, "This day the scripture is ruirilled in your ears."

The Kingdom or God had come in Him; He was the Kingdom in miniature .
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The rule of God in the hearts of men - that was the Kingdom He was

proclaiming. Everything he was, was to reveal the perfect God-cen-

tered, God-conscious life.

(Note: The above words of Jesus, which referred to

spiritual poverty, captivity and blindness of individual men, are

thus given a physical meaning and made to refer to physical—

politico-economic matters and to group man, and are- equated w±£h

the socialist program. This is known as the social gospel. This

is in keeping with Bison’s constant use of the word "spiritual"

to refer to political and economic persuasions; and his use of

Christian "parallel" terms as substitutes for Communist terms.

Jesus is then presented simply as the microcosm of the Communist

macrocosm.

)

That Gospel was not merely a social, economic or political

program. Many within the .Church have misunderstood the meaning

of the Kingdom. They have the sequence wrong... They have too

readily equated social progress, political platforms and economic

reforms with the Kingdom of God, without God’s spirit.. They have

forgotten that the famous sermon (on the Mount) was not uttered

to a miscellaneous throng of unconverted men, but rather to
.

.

discipl e,

who were already comitted to the King; that sermon was presented to

the little band that had withdrawn from the multitudes to a

mountain retreat. (Matt. 5*1*2) They are not applicable to a

spiritually miscellaneous or unconverted people. The standards

of the Kingdom belong to those who acknowledge the King and live

in the Kingdom.

((Note: This is ah argument against those social

gospellers who are social democrats, rather than Communists. Xt

means that the Dictator (King) working through his Party (disciples)

must precede the World Socialist Order (Kingdom of Ood), and that

the latter cannot be achieved by democratic means over a course- of

years through the votes of the electorate at large (spiritually

miscellaneous and unconverted people.) It is this part that proves

beyond all question that Elson is a communist and not a democratic

socialist. His scriptural reference is dishonest, and is a typical
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example of the application of dialectical materialism (which ia

bhe purppseful elimination of the true Put inconvenient and. the

invention of the false hut convenient in furtherance of communism)

as applied to scripture. In the Greek Testament the plural of the

word uchlos, meaning throngs of people
,,
is used in Matt. 5*1*

7 : 28 * and 8:1, hut in the King James Version it is translated as

multitudes in 5:1 and 8:1, and as people in 7^3. 7 : 28 , 29*

clearly shows that the multitudes followed Jesus to the Mount 3 and

that he was talking to them, though his disciples as would he usual

were closest to him. See also Luke 6:17*-^,9* a.nd 7 • Br . Edward

L. R. Elson, D.D., Lit. D. , LL.D. , knows all this quite well.))

It Is because we have often attempted the establishment of

the Kingdom without the Kins that the Church shares with the rest

of mankind the guilt for the present tragic hour. Do you have

the Kingdom when trust is suppressed, when personality is defamed,

when there Is slavery, when fellowship is obstructed by the im-

prisonment of multitudes behind ari Iron Curtain. (Note he doesn't

say the Iron Curtain, and that he means a different thing.) The

Church has been right in promoting world peace. In insisting that

international conflicts be resolved by peaceful adjudication through

the United Nations, in insisting that we share food* clothing,

medicines, tools and technical skills with the dispossessed and

underprivileged of the world. Certain sections of the Church have

been wrong In supposing that pacifism as a national policy could

be effective. The Church has been wrong in supposing that peaceful

adjudication through the United Nations could be successful with-

out the adequate Implementation of military force. In supposing

that material satisfactions alone would bring in the Kingdom of

God. ‘(By wrong he means unsuccessful. These parts of the party

line- iia.ve definitely been rejected are now jettisoned by the

church apparatus .

)

It is equally wrong to suppose that military power alone

will solve the whole question. (Emphasis Elson' s). Indeed,

caversion of the leaders who threaten the peace and well.-being

of ..tJbL^-world. is- perhaps' best . hopei-of averting disaster. We
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should be encouraged by the fact that Communists have been con-

verted to Christ and His Church. If men without deep religious

faith some'times are converted to Communism, which is atheistic,

how much more readily should we expect the conversions of

Communists to Christianity, with all the, resources of God avail-

able to Christ's emissaries. We must reckon with the present

inaccessibility of the Communist leaders. (Emphasis Elson's)

(Note: Elson could mean he hopes to convert Eisenhower,

Dulles, et al. to communism; but it is much more probable that he

is referring to the coming "conversion" with great fanfare of the

men in the Kremlin to "Christianity" as a last move to deceive the

West before the battle. The "Christianity" of course would be

that which Mackay and Hromadka perfected at the Princeton Seminary,

and would be communism under the Christian name .

)

The Christian is a free man only because he is a servant.

He is not free to do as he pleases; he is free only to glorify

God-. He is a free man only because he has become captive to

Christ, Men who are redeemed and restored to their pristine state

and who live and move and have their being in God £SS._

They can be trusted because their_lgaB3^3£JJL^ and tlieir dlrecti°

derived from, a higher power,. Men free under God can be trusted

because they voluntarily accept spiritual disciplines; they are

amenable to the guidance of God and obedient to his will.

The highest role this nation can' play is to reflect God's

righteousness in national policies and to promote His Glory in

all its relationships. The Spirit ,„ working in us, may make us a

greater force than we have ever dreamed we could be. The

Communists and their sympathizers may for a time outnumber

Christians of the world. The most important thing for us to do is

to set over against Communism a more vital and more Christian

society. It means a New Christianity - mor^„real, more intense, ar.

more vital than we have ever known before^, It means faith radi-

cally applied.

.-12-



RECOVERING OUR FOUNDATIONS

Today's American no longer carries the axe, the gun and

the Bible. His axe has become America’s gigantic industrial

machine, and the world sees that. His gun has become America’s

powerful armament,, and the world knows it well. His Book (note

that Elson does not say Bible here) is pouring forth the light

of a new awakening, and the world must see that . (Emphasis Elson 1 s)

(In the interest of space, only this one paragraph, which

contains the essence of this chapter is here set forth. It

liquidates the individual American and sets up a composite

American, which Is to say that it nationalizes the Individual.)

Chapter VI

THE RAMPARTS WE WATCH

Only men of majestic character can be trusted with their

own destinies. The only true freedom is freedom under God - freedom

by submission to the Higher Authority. Many a man who declares

his wJ.llingness to fight for democracy has not yet begun, to live

for its undergirding organism - the Church. The Church came by

men, and it has human qualities, but It is not an institution of

men. It is a living organism, not of those who are perfect, but

of those who have found a perfect Lord, a people with a master key

to the whole of life. The Church is still a "colony of Heaven",

and it is yet the "salt of the earth". It is of God. Our civil

liberties, our schools, our public libraries, our hospitals, our

free press, our cherished democracy will survive only if their

real source. The Church, has the complete devotion of the American

People. (That Is, above God in the religious realm, and above

our country in the political realm.

)

Chapter VII

THE TIME FOR INTOLERANCE

When Christian truth is proclaimed, it evokes the response

of untruth. I am beginning to wonder whether we have not been

too tolerant of such bigotry and untruth. The prophets, by their
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intolerance, came to the faith. And that faith gave us Jesus

Christ. Jesus came out of that Jewish .,tradition, - a tradition

accustomed to thh rise of prophets xirho by being critical of

their times were productive of new times. (Dr. Elson thus

rejects Jesus as the Son of God.

)

Must the Christian be tolerant of the evil some men mani-

fest? of those practices in other faiths which would destroy his

own faith? of those subversive forces which use free speech to

seek power which, if achieved, would destroy free speech? of those

who exploit the free press for achieving personal power, or for

the assassination of character? of those whose scandalous conduct

violates Christian morality, destroys American idealism, and

harms our nsttioh* s influence abroad? of those who exploit variations

from his Christian standard solely to achieve political ambitions?

of opinions which undercut our culture, violate decensy, and sow

the seeds of social collapse? No l There are limits to tolerance.

It is usual during Brotherhood Week to discuss the great

truths we hold in common. Our brotherhood might be furthered

if we really sharpened our differences . Some of the most, virile

churches might be said to be the most intolerant. Are we to be

tolerant of spiritual indifference? shallow theology? religious

apathy? There must be- ruggedness in our Christian faith and

muscle and backbone in the Christian character.

This is a time for the Church of Jesus Christ to be

intolerant of everything which attempts to deprive it of its

unique reality as the instrument of God upon the earthj. intolerant

of any agency, governmental or otherwise, which endeavors to

deprive it of its inherent authority and its divine mission. It

stakes its faith on the historic, that Gpd is the Sovereign

Lord and Ruler of all life. The Church, when faithful to its

Lord (and who is to say whether It is or isn’t?), is_ thus the

medium of the voice of God, and it stands in
.
Judgment on all_lifeJ?_

•including governments

;

for the God of the Church, who is the God.

of history, is above and beyond all human societies, including the

State

.
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The clergy today yield to no other citizens in their

patriotic allegiance. Their contribution to the total life
,

of the nation is rich and meaningful. They welcome honest

scrutiny of their own lives by competent investigative agencies

.

Every minister worthy of the name and worthy of
...J^e„q£d^aj:ign

with which he has been invested has already been investigated^

by a higher Source than any government can offer. His life is

laid bare before Almighty God. (If he were truly speaking of

God, so is everyone * s life laid bare.) As in few other callings,

the minister has been scrutinized doctrinally, intellectually,

morally and spiritually by the authorities of his church. Both as

the examiner and the examined, he is accustomed to investigations.

Thus he knows the value of competent and trustworthy, investigations,

and the peril of unworthy and ulterior probings.

When ministers as a group are made special targets of

1 nouisltlons

,

on the premise that they are promoters of disloyalty,

they naturally are concerned about the motives. and methods, of

inquisitors

.

When the leaders of the church are slandere d, and

mi ^represented by political charlatans, for the purpose of their

own political advancement, it Is time for the Church to become

intolerant of the charlatan , who is in every sense a subversi^re.

ancL a saboteur. The time for intolerance of the forces whxcn

would destroy both our Church and our cherished nation is at hand.

Chapter* VXXI

MAINTAINING SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES.

Now, discipline is said to be the "ordered control of

outward action and .inward mood in accordance with a contfiling.

purpose in life. " No spiritual discipline is so earnestly needed

as the discipline of group worship. The devout Roman Catholic sees,

in the basic service of his church a religious spectacle. The

,.fsfeestabt who understands his own faith goes to church as some-

thing better than an observer; he is a participant xn the

"Common Worship .
" By this common worship, God is ^EE2££kS&

and becomes real; arid by the action there is the eo£E2*^i.tS. P-

^

clamation of faith. Common worship is more than the assemo.’ ,*•
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of Christian individuals offering individual expressions of

worship.. - Common worship is the colleotive and united expression

of the worshipers , which is more than the sum total of its

participants

.

The, Son of God subjected Himself to the disciplines of

the Synagogue 5 His life showed the discipline of His regular

worship in the house of God. He worshipped every Sabbath Day

"as was his custom, " in what Winifred Kirkland has described

as a "quarrelsome, sordid village synagogue." (Actually, what

Luke 4:4 says is: "And he came to Nazareth, where he had been

brought up; and as was his custom, he went .into the synagogue on

the Sabbath day and stood up for to read . " Jesus always went off

by Himself to worship, pray and commune with God. He used the

synagogue to teach. And he said, "And when thou prayest, thou

shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they love to pray

standing in the synagogues and in the corners of the streets,

that they may be seen of men....But thou, when thou prayest, enter

into thy closet, and when thou. hast shut thy door, pray to thy

Father which is in secret.")

3Tet, despite all this, Jesus remained a faithful and true

member of His church - loyal and regular in His attendance at

worship, giving his whole life to its purposes. Here, as a lad.

He came to know the 33ihle of His people j He learned to read it,

memorized parts of it, and absorbed His favorite passages. Later

these passages where the foundation of His preaching and the

strength of His life. The Scriptures were fulfilled in His

life. He not only demonstrated the truths of the Scriptures %

He drew upon them for help in His personal life - even on the Cross.

If He condemned the Synagogue, He did so from within and not

from without -• as one who had everything precious in life to gain

from His Church, and one who could not abandon it without losing

ms own soul. (It is not necessary to refute the absurd

blasphemy and falsehood here stated, as even the casual reader

of the Bible should be able to do it himself. It is in accord

with Dr.- Elsor.'s "controlling piarpose in life" to present Jesus as



*
a model church member* submissive* devoted and inferior to the

Church and its discipline* and so he does *

)

We cannot be the Christians Jesus called us to be without

being members of His Church* bound and controlled by its life.

There is literally no salvation outside the Church. Nothing is

permanently salvaged alone* or conserved in isolation. Only

when Joined with the "saints in light" is there growth.

Chapter XX

WASHINGTON* SYMBOL OF THE AWAKENING

In its complex character* the city is a microcosm of the

United States. The pastors of this city know all too well the

heartaches* frustications* loneliness* and personal defects which

are peculiar to this city. In the midst of all the cragic

recital of national wrongdoing and the exchange of mudslinging*

we may miss our great cultural institutions. Washington news-

paper columnists find time to record their observations of a

resurgence of religious vitality in the nations capital. My own

files show that excerpts from my sermons and prayers appear in

widely separated newspapers. Seminars* composed of laymen arid

ministers under denominational auspices as well as under the

sponsorship of the National Council of Churches* spend extensive

periods several times a year conferring 'with leaders of govern-

ment concerning the relationship of religion to the well being

of our people. There are White. House conferences on Child

Welfare* etc.* there is the annual Washington Pilgrimage of Ameri-

can Churchmen* and a Pilgrimage Corporation* for its perpetuation*

a

'

meaningful movement . There is the Foundation for Religious

Action* which will convene annually a car^ujaX-S^i^t^ group

of religious leaders and representatives of government* and will

launch a spiritual offensive through mass communication media

in order to supplement or^/en transcend the efforts of the

Government in this field. Today, the city is charged with

spiritual vitality

•
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Chapter X

Man blemished by sin -as- he is* can be redeemed and re-

modeled and made the instrument Tor God 1 s will on earth. (Emphasis

Elson* s) Our kind or* democracy believes that man* with such lofty

spiritual origins and capacities* can be led to put the genei^al

good above his own selfish interests and ambitions* and that he

can find his truest happiness in service. Do we deserve democracy?

Only if we have the courage to establish economic well being and

social Justice; only if we contribute to the making of a moral

peace between the nations.

X shall never forget an experience which X had one

summer day some years before World War IX (an earlier page

put it in the "mid-thirties* which could be as early as *33

as late as f 37) in a well known city in Southern Russia. X left

my modest hotel at day break and wandered unescorted through the

streets of the old city* until X came at last to a great church.-
* t

Instead of functioning as a church* the entire building had

become a granary. Alone with my thoughts* X could understand how

often our Lord must have looked down on that Church - remote from

the people* aloof from man 1 s common need* unresponsive to the

forces about it* now identified with an insensitive and inept

ruler* giving tacit consent to its tyranny. That church was

only the shell that desecration had made it; and the Judgment

of God xvas on it. What a warning 1 A church no longer relevant

to life is crushed. (Look at this again* until you see Just

what it is he means .

)

Footnote by W.W.B.

X do not believe the current substitution of Christian

terms for communist terms by the communist apparatus in the

ministry can be adequately explained by Dr. Lowry* s list* of

"parallels" which is quoted by Elson* although this is a useful

list and definitely shove that Elson knows what he is doing.

The matter is actually much more complex* and it is always

necessary to look at the context to see whether the symbolism

-18-



is actually being used in tbe particular instance or not. In

using Christian terminology they will sometimes shift from double-

talk to straight-talk in a manner probably intended to confuse

anyone who is beginning to suspect what is going on. It is

necessary to look at the symbolism from the communist* s point. of

view* From a study of the book "God*s Order 11

, by Dr. Jfchn A.

Mackay, whach is a more difficult book than Elson*s, and on which

I am still working, I have made out tentatively a list which begins

• as follows:

X The Trinity

Objective: Time, the Father; Space, the Holy Spirit; Matter, the
Word Incarnate, the “Cosmic Christ, 1 To understand
this fully, read Samuel Alexander* s “Space, Time and
Deity. 11 I think communists are now using a corrupted
version of Alexander, just as Marx used a corrupted
version of Hegel, and that they are doing it with
particular success in converting scientists, whose
field of study is time, space and matter.

Ideological: History, the Father; dialectical materialism,, the
Holy Spirit; and Utopia, the' Word Incarnate, the
"Christ of History".

Personal: Marx, the Father; .Lenin, the Holy Spirit; the Dictator,
"jTesus Christ". Note that, Stalin had his birthday %

changed to December 25th. The theory is that when
"Christ" dies, he is shortly resurrected in the same
(in idea) yet different (physically) body. It has
taken the trained "Christian" theologians to work
out a more substantial sounding "philosophy" of
communism.

The Christian Church

This is th§ communist party, the "Eody of Christ", the
'i^l^Ghrist ", (See IJfhesians • ) Thus the

figure of t£e compos. man. The members of the body necessarily
remain indiyi,duaxs ani )e all their individual capacities the
service of then Party, \Without IF^l^idualism,- that is without
^---openden c wij-* °f tJ . beinj VuSJecTT^in^!! things to tfterr

t?e mind^and valljOT^ _ Supreme Authority and acting
aa\ joih^ ornsinew

.
°f his body in e6mplebe co "r-eljrS^\

r^ -

ship , according to the total nation of body willed by its "mind"
®!§*?£2tWmwhqn a mas-la made the "head" this; produces., a

*

?^hers^them°
I^ter ^8,s a new head each time one dies

,

The Christian is the communist, the Kingdom of God the
communist world order, the Cross, the hammer & sickle, saints are
tried and true party members, etc., etc. but here is no point in
getting out the long list until it is fully worked out and checked.
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Office Memorandum

TO t Mr. Tolsonj^^

FROM *

L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT^

• UNITED STAl^^rOVERNMENT
Tolson „

DATE: November 5 . WlSKrzi
p“-=

. ^*£32X2^?
\ gg=

t A*v Hollpnjan—

_

—"
.

\jr“ (y*® u
|

pn^Nev/^lork World Telegram call^d^iid
advised confidehfialVj? that the chief editorial writer. I ^
is very active^^dfiL the Farmingdale, New York Methodis4><f?httr

<ch . He”"'“

has become^rerv suspicious of the Director" of Religious Education, a

Who resides at
f
New York

City . /She came to this country froml I in 1947 . 1 b6

was wondering if there was any lead he could have which would give
Vb7D

him a line on this person. I told him I did not know, but would check. \

\
After checking and finding no record, I advised him we had

not investigated her and could not help him. I told him to let us know [

if anything of any substance developed. \

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

/

LBN:MP

f - «r>'

/<%?

2t NOV 1*2- 1954
I





Menlo Park,

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.O, o

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Mr. Tolson—-—

I

Mi -

-Hi

P&flsr
1 Mr. Parsons—

1 Mr. Rosen

|
Mr. Tamm—

—

I Mr. S'^o

I Mr. Winterrowd.

|
Tele. Room-

I Mr. Holloman

—

I Miss Gandy

I know that you are extremely busy and I hesitate to bother //I

you with this letter, but as a Minnesota attorney,who is presently ||1
employed on the staff of the School of Law of Stanford University f\l
in California, I very much need to know, your opinion and belief on j'l
a particular matter involving the internal security of our country. |JB
I am writing to you, because I know of no olfeher person in the world H
who would be as completely informed on this subject as you.

bic'\

I am a member of a local church committee which is studying-
~~

a recent California statute which requires churches and other orgjaniza- • :

tions seeking property tax exemptions to state that they do-not ajdvoc- :

ate the violent or unlawful overthrow of the government. T£is* hajs re-
sulted in strenuous objections by various groups and individuals claim- !

ing that freedom of speech and religion are being infringed upon by . I

this law. Having personally and, I might add, happily signed numer- 1

ous ’’loyalty oaths” while in the United States Army, I am unable %o « ' .'j

subscribe to their views. if i v

In explaining to this committee the need for various tupes jofl
anti-communist legislation, among other things, I quoted from your\**w •

statements in 1947 before a congressional committee on the exteni}i.|ilA|»
the Communist menace. Various members of our church groups feeljVM®\lS|
there is no longer any substantial threat to our liberties fro^C^^ur^]
ist subversion. It is extremely important for me to know how
as to this subject in November of 1954^ If you believe that
ist menace is still acute today then I believe that this church gpap^'o,
should know of it. If on the other hand you believe that Communisd&k, 2
are no longer a substantial threat to our freedoms, -then I be lie .

I should know it, as I can withdraw my efforts from this field anqj^% >

devote them to possibly more fruitful and certainly more plea&antij
|

n,
pursuits, elsewhere.

,
^

I will appreciate an early answer to this letter more mfan you
can imagine and it will greatly influence my personal decision whether
to continue fighting Communism and public apathy to the best of my
ability by all of the fair, honest, legal and objective methods avaLl^ pj

able or to withdraw from further activity in this field.

129 NOV^954
j

~o.it si' ’•} T% I A .¥•

i\ 5» *

Yours very ^tru^yy*^

0/h yl
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Menlo Park, California

Dear I

lour letter postmarked November 10s 1954;
has been received^ and.. I appreciate the interest
which prompted you to write me • .

'

Toison_
Boardmai\_

Nichols;

—

Belmont __
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen

- Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele, tloom ,

Holloman

Gandy >

Y&
||

/ Enclosed, is a recent, item concerning
Communism. I feel sure tJiat it, will answer your\
questions * :

, .
^ - *

i
* *

* - i ^ \ *

Sincerely yohrs; \

•
.

..
, ..

f

.'
• John Edgar Mower :

•-
'

1

- -

‘
'

•./
‘ Director -

'

<

En^^^e
,

'
; \ '

Director's speech accepting 1954 Cardinal Gibbons Medal .

NOTE: No data i n Bufiles could be identified With1 ” *5
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, Oakland, Calif,

17 , 1954

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I’ve heard/Tyou welcome information that might lead to the
investigation of Communists and I truly believe that this very small
group that is causing so much trouble in the Congregational Churches of-
IJS are of Communists leanings, o Why else would such a very small group
keep heckling a big strong Church like the Congregationalists.

I attended the General Council meetings in Wew Haven last
summer and heard all the debates and I could just not think of anything
else as I listened to their men speak and saw the caliber of people
they are, .

^

They do not even look like our people. They are sinister
looking and some of them do not look at all like church people of any
king. They would huddle together and whisper and listen as though
their lives depended, on what happened while our own people were re-
laxed and willing to abide by the majority vote.

They had their cheap, untidily dressed attorneys theis? to
"prove" they were right. They told us we were not properly informed
and did not know what we were voting for. Several did get up and make
them stop that kind of talk, but mostly they did all the taiirlng anfl
our church leaders, such fine men as

|

and many others, were very polite to them and gave them every chance to
say everything that was on their minds. They had a half dozen micro-
phones scattered over the auditorium so that they could get up and
speak from any place they were or could come to the platform.

Their attorneys and other speakers would talk for an hour
or more (they had to stop them for meals because the college at Yale
could not upset their dining schedule) and when they' votes were taken

S

,J they would always come out around 76 votes for them and 986 votes for
our side,

/
5

This letter concerns the Social Action group and I do not i

> believe their arguments mean" a thing - they just want to discredit-
S&cial Action group because they will fight Communism. ifif^

1 have no official position in the church - am just a
layman but I’ve been a Congregationalist all my life and my pa rents
^before me and nothing like this has ever occured before. &£?***

} . .
INDEXED -a

J ij, A I give it to you for what it is worth, p % (

XifWP . IK II NOV 171954-

Oakland 11, Calif.



LEAGUE TO UPHOLD CONGREGATIONAL PRINCIPLES

August, 19$k

Defenders of the Council for Social Action may have been cheered by the friendly
reception accorded them by the General Council at New Haven, but the net effect of
the business transacted is a stunning setback to them*

Findings vs* Recommendations

When the CSA first came under heavy fire two years ago, the Executive Committee of
the General Council appointed a Board of Review to investigate its activities* It
was the unanimous report of this body which at the New Haven General Council divide*
CSA supporters from critics* Critics thought the whole report should be approved;
the CSA endeavored to get the General Council to disregard a vital part of it*

The document contained two principal sections: rindings and Recommendations* The
Findings,- a series of about thirty statements and suggestions, many of them sharply
critical of the CSA, would substantially alter its program. The Recommendations
(about' one-third the length of the Findings) consisted largely of matters of pro-
cedure and form. Taken without the Findings, they have little meaning, and could
be adhered to with little essential change in the past practices of the Councilo

As an example of how greatly the meaning of the Board of Review report would be
changed by disregarding the Findings, consider the matter of public pronouncements*
The Findings require substantial unanimity in the denomination for such statements*
In the Recommendations appears only an administrative provision requiring the votes
of ll| of the 18 members of the CSA* With the Findings left out, the CSA could so
interpret the Recommendations that lL people could speak on behalf of 1,250,000
Congregationalists. On the other hand, if CSA must pay regard to the Findings,
substantial unanimity of these 1,250,000 Congregationalists is required* This really
means that CSA shall make no public pronouncements except on some such issue as a
proposed law to subsidize the Catholic Church - against which proposal there would
be real substantial unanimity in the denomination. Leaving out the Findings would
change the meaning (as the CSA can interpret it) to almost the opposite of what
was intended*

The New Haven Debate

The General Council was thus called upon to consider a vital question: whether or
not to cut the heart from the Board of Review report* The CSA proposed to cut it
out, and it got able assistance from the Executive Committee of the General Council*
The latter presented to the General Council a series of by-law changes embodying
without essential change seven of the nine Board of Review Recommendations* The

Findings were disregarded**

ssfhe Executive Committee’s attitude toward the Board of Review report is illustrated
by the fact that it had even stricken from the Recommendations the provision to
require balance and breadth of viewpoint in the CSA* This was later included but
only after League members exposed the omission**

. ^t^f****
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To prevent the findings from being discussed, these recommendations were presented

’

as a series of nine separate resolutions, each dealing with a specific point. When

League members tried to propose inclusion of the findings, the chairman ruled them S

out of order. This maneuver was temporarily successful. Despite persistent efforts,^

CSA critics were prevented during one entire business session of the General Council

from presenting an amendment which would have brought the full Review Report under

“consideration^-^ ————
' :r.

^

But General Council officials had made an egregious blunder. They had neglected to >

give the 2U-hour notice required before changing the by-laws. When one of the League

members reminded them of this, there was obvious consternation. A representative of
^

the Executive Committee explained that "The recommendations were in the building for

distribution yesterday." But despite this, the by-laws could not be changed that day.

The Executive Committee's program could only be approved as a report of the Committee

of the Whole, and final enactment had to be postponed. The following Monday the

Executive Committee’s proposal was presented as a single unit. It was then impossible

for the moderator to- prevent -t-he* League- from proposing an over-all-amendment to

include the findings. This forced the General Council to the decisive vote in which

it rejected the findings overwhelmingly.

The About-fhee

Q
At that point the General Council and the CSA had succeeded in eliminating the most

restrictive part of the Board of Review report, but they were unable to obscure the

fact that they had emasculated the recommendations of a board appointed by the General

Council's own Executive Committee. This action would be difficult to explain to the

churches, especially since several members of the Board of Review were already, clearly

on record as saying the report should be adopted in full. To cope rith_this dilemma,.

CSA adherents did an astounding thing. They back-tracked and asked the General Council

to accept these findings as "advice and admonition," although not as.legal directives*
_

This motion, which carried overwhelmingly, was in effect an instruction by the. CSA's

parent body that CSA conform to the findings.

The Net Effect

To sum it up, the Board of Review's findings called for a complete about-face by the
,

Council for Social Action. CSA defenders hoped that the General Council would take

action which, while leaving the impression that the full report had been approved,

would actually bury the findings. Despite the fact that they had full support, from
,

the ^ecuriVe 'CdiMittee arid ah overwhelming majority’ of the 'delegates'," they failed r

for two reasons, first, the opposition of League members forced them to consider

and openly vote to reject the findings. Second, apprehension over the effect. of be

this action upon the churches led the CSA to sponsor the passage of a resolution b7c

which binds it to abide by the provisions of the very findings it made such a

strenuous effort to avoid* _ _ ,

LEAGUE TO UPHOLD CONGREGATIONAL PRINCIPLES
Post Office Box 172, Commerce Station, Minneapolis JJSflwnnesota

p. A. Bean, Minneapolis, Chairman
Frederic E, Abbe, Boston

Fred C. Andersen, Bayport, Minn.

Harold C. Bailey, West Hartford

Mrs. K. F. Bascom, Manhattan, Kan.
J. O. Bengston, Chicago
Philip L. Carret, Scarsdale, N.Y.

Clarence R. Chaney, Minneapolis

Alfred H. Clarke, St. Louis

Herbert W. Faus, New York City

William J. Grede, Milwaukee
Victor E. Harlow, Qklohorna_CILA-—

1

jKoberTc. C, Heaney, Grand Rapids
j

The work of the Leai

,
James C. Ingebretson. Los Angeles^)
“ReprLeRoy Johnson, Washington, U.C.

Rep. Walter H. Judd, Washington, D.C.

Kenneth G. Judson, Forest Hills

Wayne E. Kakela, Toledo

Katharine F. Lenroot, New York City

J. A. Liggett, Roundup, Montana
Thomas G. Long, Detroit

Ross S. Marshall, Cleveland
C. Virgil Martin, Chicago
C. R. McCotter, Indianapolis

Mrs. Robert A. MurrayyOshkosh, Wis.

Dr. David B. Owen, Nc^th Sacramento

Norris Poulson, Los Angeles

George W. Prince, Jr., Los Angeles

George W. Putnam, Chicago

H. M. Robbins, Seattle
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tfavemher 18$ 1934

You? letter dat&d Foyember 18$ 2934$ with
enclosure* has been, received, end 2 appreciate Me
interest which prompted you to write#

It ms most thoughtful of you to bring
this material and your observations to my attention,
and 1 want to tmnk you#. For your information, data
in FBI files is confidential and available for official
use only#, You may be interested in ^mowing Mat Mis
Bureau is strictly a fact-finding agency and does not
wake evaluations or draw conclusions concerning the _ » •__/

character or integrity of any organisation, publication « *=

or individual# X do hope that you understand the <, 55
reasons far these rules and will not infer from ny S
inability to be\ of assistance either Mat .we do or tUq£„ oi
we do not have any information concerning the subject t(fS -£-*

your inquiry* .
-

"
.

s
~"f

3? ^

Tolson

.

Beardman

.

Nichols „

Belmont

.

Harbo_
Mohr

Parsons „

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

.

Your expression of congratulations
gratifying*

COMM - FBI

NOVI 9 1954

MAILED 31

Sincerely yours.

Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

©O
3:

CF5

NOTE : Bu files refl ect *LUnited but friendly correspondence
with\ \ooncerning matters which are of no particular

" rt/v 7 7 .-7 rt jo Ti 7 *r» a ? e> D P P "i r

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room

.

Holloman

Gandy _

interest to ~the Bureau* > :She called at the Director s Office
an 12-4-46, and wanted to inform Mr • Hoover of the bad

nJU&nfluenee which-- department stores are exerting over children
^jfsee rest of note on next page

)

a

1#U!'£ mHE}7;jpg:nma ^
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November 18, 1954

with, their Christmas, displays* She was advised that Mr. Hoove
was. out .of the office l',.. (Bufile 66T31Q2-8S6) .Although
correspondent resided: vw Washington, at the tim-e of.previous',
correspondence, her street address has changed ; „ c

' f

Y . • etctinU • Uf »n %Fh*
Correspondent . enclosed the front cover and four, pages from * .

"TheXLuth erdh " dated Sectemher^l5^j~t954. Bufiles reflect
that "The Lutheran"' is the official jsrgan ' of the United ' vCill
Lutheran Church in America.

^
The^’Wem’- Childre n La - Program"

which correspondent h&A reference to ts discussed in, an
.a rticlg by Catharin-e^Wurom, on page twelve of the enclosure.
Bustle 61-r34’15-411,

'

page three, reflects that as of May 15,
1944, Jiiram is a . teacher; 'Secretary-!treasurer, Lutheran Peace
Council , had been the secretary of the Philadelphia Branch
of Fellowship of Reconciliation for'rtwo years., Bufiles reflec
that the Fellowship of Reconciliation is>.a Socialist pacifist

.

organisation active in- campaigning for racial'' equality and
world peace. . - . ;

. - ‘ \'V

Spelling of street in address per Washington Directory

•



"Luther" goes to London
There had been long hesitation among

British film distributors in booking the
Martin Luther movie. Film men said
they didn’t think it would be popular in

their country. This month British Lion
Films had decided to take the chance.
The picture is scheduled to open Oct. 15
in the Rialto Theater in west-end London.

Plans were rounding out last week for

showing the film in 58 countries, besides

the U.S., Canada, and Germany where
it had already been seen by millions.

Overseas visitors in -Evanston for- the

World Council assembly saw the picture

during a one-week run in a local theater.

Many agreed to help publicize the film

when it appears in their homelands.

The Luther picture opens Oct. 1

throughout the U.S. in neighborhood

WORLD COUNCIL PRESIDENTS . . .

theaters at standard prices. Until now
it has been shown only in first-run houses
at above-average prices.

World heard about ^A^orld Council
There was nobody in Evanston to re-

port the World Council assembly for Tass,

the Soviet Union news agency. But most
of the other press services of the world,

and many overseas newspapers were rep-

resented.

About 1,225,000 words of press re-

porting were filed in 17 days with West-
ern Union, which placed 35 people and
15 teleprinters at work in the assembly
press rooms. It was their biggest opera-

tion in the Chicago area since the 1952
presidential nominations. Seventy tele-

phones were put in the press rooms.
Illinois Bell executives estimated that

more than 3 million words were spoken
into them by newsmen.

- Metropolitan Juhanon Bishop Barbieri Prof. John Baillie
South India Argentina Scotland

4 The Lutheran
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Late one dull October afternoon a group of our women went to hold service
for the guests at the nearby Home for Elderly Widows and Maiden Ladies.

Some of the women had already gathered in the lounge when we arrived; But
there were latecomers—a woman who came in with the aid of a chair that she pushed
along in front of her, and another, blind, feeling the wall for guidance.

As I passed OUT THE song books, I paused in front of the sightless latecomer.
She sensed my presence and her wrinkled face broke into a smile as she said, “I can’t
see to read and I never could sing, but I come out to show how I’m votin’.”

Not a bad text for a sermon,” I thought. “We all show how we’re voting when
the hour for worship arrives.”

—PHILIP WAHLBERG
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REVAMPING THE FOREIGN SERVICEWasmiigton
Career diplomats have been in some

ways the forgotten men of the State De-
partment. Committed to go to whatever

part of the world they are assigned, they

live virtually in official exile. Many for-

eign service officers have spent little or

no time serving in the U.S.

In pay scale, opportunities for advance-

ment, and retirement provisions, the for-

eign service does not compare favorably

— with-4he -much larger stateside staff of

the department. Yet its officers are the

“eyes and ears” of our government

^abroad. The formulation of U.S. foreign

poficyiJs'dependen t on the accuracy, the

penetration, and the objectivity of their

reports.

Morale in the foreign service has been

on the decline in recent years. One rea-

son has been the inadequacy of personnel

policies. Another has been the feeling on

the part of diplomats that their work has

not been understood or appreciated by

their countrymen. The tendency to

malign the State Department has included

its representatives abroad. A final factor

has been the ineptness of security check-

ups, with men*of unimpeachable char-

acter and loyalty held in suspicion along

with -the few who turned out to be se-

curity risks.

Committee study
Concerned over sagging morale, John

Foster Dulles appointed a public com-

mittee headed by Henry M. Wriston,

president of Brown University, to study

the functioning of the foreign service and

to bring recommendations for its im-

provement. The committee made two ma-

jor proposals: (1) integration of the for-

eign service with the rest of the State

Department; and (2) more effective re-

cruitment methods, including a nation-

wide system of competitive scholarships.

1. Integration . Administration of the

foreign service has been completely sep-

arate from that of civil service personnel.

There has been little interchange between
the two, either of personnel or of func-

tion. Under the new system the two
would be merged, State Department staff

above the clerical level would be required

to spend some time in service abroad,

and foreign service officers would have a

chance to bring their insights to policy-

making service at home.
New importance would be given to

competence in various specialities: eco-

nomics, commerce, agriculture, labor,

finance, law, foreign languages and cul-

ture. The “generalist” in diplomacy

would be assisted by men of special ex-

perience and know-how, to match the in-

creasing complexity of ' world conditions.

2. Recruitment. The present strength

of the foreign service officer corps

(1,285) needs to be at least tripled. To
do this, new blood must be brought in

which is widely representative of the

American people, on a basis which will

attract men of modest means as well as

those with independent income.

The committee proposed a system of

scholarships available to college students

at the end of their sophomore year.

Those who are chosen through competi-

tive exams would be given $900 a year

for their last two years, and would agree

to work in the foreign service for at least

six years. While this needs new legisla-

tion to become effective, it seems prob-

able that such a pattern will emerge.

Christian college students may well find

here a new and challenging invitation to

government service.

—ROBERT E; VAN DEUSEN
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Stewart’s Won a Lot of Friends!
By CATHARINE JURAM

%J^ew children s program is gaining enthusiastic reception
as congregations find thaTthe'Voungsters profit by it

Only a year ago the new Children’s thought such a program could not work
-^QgranL.of^e^nUed^.uth.exanJ^iurch_hecause_of_their-scatterecLroembers,.pooi^
was launched. At that tune ft was only a equipment, lack of teachers, or othefdif-

erowina .

° ay 14 ls alive and Acuities, now realize that such problemsgrowing rapidly m every corner of the can be solved
P

church, influencing thousands of boys
and girls.

1
' r ’ Typical is the experience of Pastor

John D. Ziegler, a rural pastor in Chapin,The program is designed to integrate Z IV U ?' ’ V m ^ftapm
’

and co-ordinate educational work among fZu fZ '

u
read

the children of a pariah, especially those ?
'

‘ ,T,
Pr°8ramS he wanted to

up to 12 years of age. It includes Sunday ?
S
.

d ln hls °'vn conSreSati™
school, weekday school and vacation X'rbNrf

Y
‘

I n
were obstacles!

i * , The children lived fsr ciosrt Thereschool courses as its ednr>9tiVinai Kooc . .
p«ut. mere wasschool courses as its educational base. a problem ofIn addition, there is a club program and But Past0r Zk

an activities program to provide fun and could be made
engage the children in useful projects.

Encouragement of home worship and He arrange
stewardship round put the program. board to trans

a problem of getting a teaching staff.

But Pastor Ziegler felt that some plan

He arranged with the local school
board to transport by bus all children

Many churches that have adopted the attending the weekday church school in
plan are amazed at what,has been accom- his church. Parents arranged car pools
plished. Others are taking it up each to take them home. They came for one
week, while still others are expanding and one-half hours every other week, all
their work into new phases of the pro- year. During the. first hour they had a
gram organizing weekday church regular weekday church school. The
school, club and activity groups, or put- second session was used for club activities,
ting the new stewardship program into Before ordering the sets of children’s
operation. weekday texts Pastor Ziegler wanted to

As they travel across the country,
ma^e sure materials were suited to

s secretaries of the Board of Parish
eac^ 8rade * He took samples of the booksthe secretaries of the Board of Parish

Education are impressed with the stories
into homes and parents were asked to

get reactions to the stories from theirof how synods, conferences, and churches .

reactions to the stories from their

have taken hold of the new program and
chddren - The response was enthusiastic,

overcome all sorts of obstacles to nut it
Pastor Ziegler taught some of the pupilsovercome all sorts of obstacles to put it

into operation. Congregations which once

Miss Juram is secretary for children’s work
of the Board of Parish Education .

himself until a sufficient number of teach-

ers could be trained.

Before the new program was started

the North and South Carolina synods had

The Lutheran



STEWART THE STEWARD By Endrcss & Ericsan

been very active in the Children of the

Church. Many wondered how their lead-

ers would respond to the enlarged week-

day program, since these synods were

among the first to adopt the plan.

In South Carolina, the synodical chil-

dren’s secretary, Sister Esther Bunge, ar-

ranged district meetings in the summer
of 1953 to prepare all leaders for the new
program. During the fall months leader-

ship training classes were held. I arrived

in Greenville one afternoon last October

planning to talk with Sister Esther before

retiring early to catch the 5:30 a.m.

train the next morning for Georgia. But

that evening I found myself on a bus

with Sister Esther, traveling 80 miles

each way to teach a class on the children’s

program. Sister Esther was conducting

this class for six sessions. It was crowded

with enthusiastic leaders who like the

new program and wanted to know how
to develop it. Before I left I was con-

vinced that South Carolina would make
the program work.

In North Carolina Mrs. Jacob Lackey,

STEWART THE STEWARD

the synodical children’s secretary, made
colorful posters and a life-size model of

Stewart the Steward which she took to

the many meetings she conducted. At the

end of last spring 60 churches had or-

ganized weekday church schools and

others were working on the club and

activity programs.

The Maryland Synod was determined

that no one could say, “We don’t under-

stand the program.” Pastor Carroll Klug,

synodical children’s secretary, and the

subcommittee on children’s work set up

an exhibit showing all the children’s ma-

terials and their use in every phase of the

children’s program. This exhibit, kept

in the synod office, has been made avail-

able to conferences of all kinds—mission-

ary, ministerial, Sunday church school.

Local churches borrow it, too. Usually

a member of the children’s subcommittee

will go along with the exhibit to explain

the program and answer the many ques-

tions people ask.

Stewart the Steward, that dynamic

character of Lets Go, the news bulletin

By Ertcfren & Ericson
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STEWART THE STEWARD

YOU'RE THE SLEEPINGEST YsO, BECAUSE 'xOU GOOFED,
i

CHRISTIAN, UNCLE WILLIE- 1 ‘‘

By Endross^ Erlcson

EVERYBODY WENT 70 CHURCH
[BUT YOU'RE STILL IN BED!

“vs:

I'LL BEAD THE
SUNDAYSCHOOL
hLESSON TO YOU.

AND BECAUSE JESUS

WORK GOES ON EVEN
WHEN YOU STAY IN

- I WILL NOW TAKE UP
TOUR OFFERING/

-for—children,—has-been-a-powerful-influ-

ence in the stewardship program. Down
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

where the children read Spanish Miss
Frieda Hoh and two synodical children’s

secretaries, Miss Esperanza Mirando and
Mrs. Beatrice Benjamin, decided to create

a Spanish brother to Stewart. There is

no name like Stewart in Spanish so they
call him “Domo el Mayordomo” which
means “Sunday Steward.”

In a recent letter Miss Hoh writes,

“Little Sonia is in fourth grade, but she
said to me, ‘Isn’t it too bad that paper is

all in English? I would like it so much
better if I could read it in Spanish!’ May-
be if I find the time. I’ll mimeograph the
most important things in Spanish for our
children.

“Very near our church in Puerto
Nuevo, there is an ice cream place called

Dom’s Dairy Creain. I told the children

that I was sure Domo el Majordomo
would not spend his nickels at Dom’s but
would put them in the Sunday school

envelopes instead. Since our boys and
girls use their envelopes every Sunday,
our offerings have increased very much.”
Even in a land where children speak a
different language Stewart is important.

Stewart is the creation of Dr. Henry
Endress, ULCA stewardship secretary.

Drawings are by Dick Ericson. Stewart

gets his fan mail (and a lot of it, too) at

Dr. Endress’s office at 231 Madison Ave-

nue, New York.

—If-—you™visit—Drr~~Cedric—Tilberg’y

church in Altoona, Pennsylvania, you will

be amazed to see a live Stewart the

Steward. When you see David Brownell

you will think he stepped out of the top

border of Let’s Go and become a living

model of Stewart. Not only does he re-

semble Stewart in his appearance but he

has absorbed Stewart’s spirit in serving

the church. David is in the primary de-

partment of his church school. The chil-

dren’s secretary, Mrs. Marion Banks, tells

Real Life Stewart
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us that Davifi never misses a session of

church school. He likes to read the Bible

and tell stories of Jesus to other children.

Every week he brings the smaller children

to church. He keeps busy serving by

gathering clothing for Lutheran World
Action. Whenever Let's Go arrives he

distributes it to the members of his church

schools. “Stewart” David Brownell has

made the new stewardship program come

alive in First Lutheran Church.

At Pastor William Snyder’s church in

Erie, Pennsylvania, I saw posters on the

wall. On one wall was a picture of the

pastor and various illustrations of him at

work—baptizing, teaching, preaching,

and visiting the sick. Another told the

story of Thiel College. The children at

work with the club program had been

discovering new ideas about their own

church and learning many new things

about the church at work in other places.

The mother of one little girl who had

been in the “reporter’s group” of the club

program was present. Her daughter had

written to Thiel College for information

about this church institution in their

synod. Catalogues and other materials

had been sent to her. Sometime later

when a program by Thiel College stu-

dents was announced on the radio the

girl was greatly excited. Thiel College

had become a reality to her.

In the Ohio Synod Mrs. Ralph Kreider,

the synodical children’s secretary, and the

subcommittee on children’s work, are

THE STEWARD

arranging a series of meetings this fall,

one in each conference. Sessions will

be open only to pastors and children’s

secretaries so they can have special train-

ing in the new program. At each meeting

trained leaders will conduct a panel on
the children’s program, followed by a

browsing session, and a question and
answer period. Members of the com-
mittee are writing a skit to dramatize the

work of the secretary. A field secretary

from the Board of Parish Education will

participate.

In one synod the children’s program -

went on the air. Pastor Paul Renz of the

Georgia-Alabama Synod arranged with

Mrs. E. G. Dewess, the synodical chil-

dren’s secretary, to' have the program
presented on television in Atlanta so that

leaders could sit comfortably in their

homes and learn about the new plan.

Pastors are appreciative of the way
the program makes Sunday school an in-

tegral part of congregational activity,

instead of bolstering- it independently.

As more and more congregations are

taking up the children’s program, it is no
longer necessary to pack a suitcase and

travel afar to see the program in opera-

tion. Congregations everywhere are now
busily engaged in the effort to make it

function smoothly and effectively as part

of their whole program.

The children’s program is alive and

growing!

September 1 5, T954 15



COMMENTS ON THE REPORT ’
.

OF COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
By Dr* Oscar Carlson

President, Board of Social Missions

The principal change in the polity of
the United Lutheran Church recom-
mended by the Commission on Organi-
zational Structure iscoutained-in-the-fVil^-
Towing proposed amendment to the Con-
stitution of the Church: “The Executive
Board shall act for the United Lutheran
Church in America . . . and shall be
vested with all the powers conferred by
the Constitution and By-laws upon the

convention, subject to the regulations

hereinafter set forth.” Any who rejoice

to see an all-powerful Executive Board
shout “Amen,” and all who are allergic

to concentrated authority cry “To Arms!”
Fortunately, there is a view of the

United Lutheran Church which can ab-

sorb and dissolve these antithetical alter-

natives. Briefly it is this: the church has

matured into a definable personality

which now can be and ought to be im-

printed on all work which it sponsors

and supports through boards, commit-
tees, auxiliaries, and agencies. This im-

print naturally involves integration, super-

vision, and evaluation. The exercise of

these powers will develop such uniformity

and efficiency as true unity inspires and
deserves.

Presidents and executive secretaries of
the various boards of the church were

asked by The Lutheran to submit their

observations on the report of the Com-
mission on Organizational Structure, par-

ticularly as it affected their own boards.

The replies will be published as fully as

possible for the guidance of delegates to

Toronto and for the information of church

members.

16

This View of the United Lutheran
Church, to which I sincerely subscribe,

finds congenial any changes in the struc-

ture of its organization which will enable

it to conduct affairs most effectively and
in clo&est^harmony- with-its^isLTfvereff

genius. I have no doubt that this is what
the commission has sought to recom-

mend. In one important, fundamental
respect, however, I believe the basic

recommendation, quoted above, does

not clarify nor embody the philosophy

of the church’s perfected unity and ex-

perienced genius. It is too easily inter-

preted as strengthening the Executive

Board and weakening other boards. I

believe a healthy and helpful change in

the structure of the church would be to

substitute a General Council for the Ex-
ecutive Board. (I am not in the least

thinking of the personnel of the present

board. With all the powers of the con-

vention bequeathed to it a General Coun-
cil should have at least 33 members: 15

pastors, 15 laymen and the three officers

of the church.)

Is not a General Council the same as

our Executive Board? What, then, is in a

name? Enough to be significant. The
church is a very psychologically sensitive

organism.

In the first place, General Council car-

ries a definite religious connotation. Ex-
ecutive Board carries a definitely business

connotation. The terrifying danger of

the church is seepage of the Spirit. We
can become so fiscal we cease to be evan-

gelical; so efficient we cease to be suf-

ficient. Then, the Executive Board is

now the executor of the biennial conven-

tion : it is not the heir. The Commission’s

The Lutheran
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Dear Mr. Hoover:

Ify name isl

ffr
»•<

bind I am in the U. S. Air Force for

a four year enlistment. After my enlistment I plan to study for the

ministry of Jesus Christ.

I have a big problem in regard to the translation of the Revised

Standard Version of the Bible, revised A. D. 1952 and published by

Thomas Nelson & Sons.

According to the publishers some thirty-two of the foremost

Biblical scholars and teachers worked upon the revision and translation

of which I have a list of twenty-two, including their respective

universities and the date they were appointed tb the translation committee.

What I would like to know sir, is whether or not there is any truth

to a very strong "rumor" that a number of these people on the committee

were ever or are now communists, communist sympathizers, or on communist

front organizations.

This rumor has caused a good deal of mistrust and misunderstanding

among certain Christian individuals and denominations.

I realize your time is valuable and you can not give me any

classified information, but any information on the subject would be a

terrific aid and help to clearify doubts caused by possible communist

tampering with the Revised Version. ^ __ .Qq(]H0Q38

The names of the twenty-two are as follows:

be
b7C

71^

Luther A. Weigle — Yale — 1929— chairman of coromi^eeQjrQ
3

1

. 41 1954

Julius A. Bewer — Union Theological^m^^gy — 1930-=== :

Henry J. Cadbury — Harvard University^-- 1930

Edgar J. Goodspeed — University of Chicago — 1930

^
Moffatt — Union Theological Seminary — 1930-1944 (deceased)

o
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page 2

William R. Taylor— University of Toronto —1931-1951 ( deceased )

Walter Russel Bowie — Union Theological Seminary — 1937

George Dahl — Yale university — 1937

Fredrick C, Grant — Union Theological Seminary — 1937

— University of Chicago — 1937

v^" '

Willard L. Sperry —- Harvard University — 1937

...
Leroy Waterman — University of Michigah — 1937

Millar Burrows — Yale University —- 1938

Clarence T. Craig — Drew Theological Seminary — 1938

Abdel R. Wentz — Lutheran Theological Seminary Gettysburg — 1938

Kyle M. Yates — Southern Baptist Theologieal Seminary— 1938

William F. Albright — Johns Hopkins University — 1945

J. Philip Hyatt — Vanderbilt University — 1945

Herbert G. May — Oberlin Graduate School of Theology — 1945

— Union Theological Seminary- 1945

Harry M. Orlinsky — Jewish Institute of Religion, New York — 1945

Fleming James — University of the South — 1947 - Executive secretary

!

I have no idea who the other ten members of the committee are so I

cannot help apy more than I have.

Sir, your time is very much appreciated and I hope you can send me

some information on this problem. Please send it to me at either of the

following addresses. Thank you again.

A/2Cf

tiamntion air Force case,
California

betaluma, (Jaiifornia

Sincerely in Christa name.

b6
b7C



December 10# 1954
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safa **

Petaluma# California
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Tour letter dated Deceuber 7
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29543 has been

Xti reopens e to - your request3 Iibi sh to advise
that information in FBI files is confidential and avail*
able for offtotal use only*. You my be interested in -

.

’knowing that this Bureau is' Strictly a fact-finding agency *

and does not mate evaluations nr draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organisation# publication -

or individual. I do hope that you will understand the
t

'

reasons for. these rules and will not infer from, my inability
to be of assistance either that we do or that we do not

^
-

have. any information concerning the subject of your inquiry.

•" Bincer’ely yburps ; .

'

mi a.
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,

folm Edgar Hoover
' Director

NOTE : Bufiles refleet .

that several of the individuals who

.
participated, in this translation pf. the Bible (Revised Standard

Version oj* - the Bible) have bsen (tssocityis&d wiith Ohe CoTUMunisii *

movement • ,
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STUDY ON COMMUNISM AND THE CHURCHES
3041 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 27, N. Y.

Hommyrnsf

January '15, 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mnih and Pennsylvania1 Avenues, U*
Washington 25, D. C*

Bear Sirss

W.

Uhis letter is written to- inform you that the undersigned ia
aubsoribingito thejDaily-WorkeE* I am having the communist
papeiTseht to me -^ gOO West 122nd St. in Hew York City, my
living address#

'**"* Rj^L

Such a step is made necessary by.my continued research in the
field of communism and the' churches* 'This, project may bring me
into contact with other publications -

, organizations or
individuals directly or indirectly connected with the Communist
Party* • -

My own anticommunist position- is on-record in my book’s

published’ in August 1955 by Beacon Press in Boston*

Thank you*

fi4y>rtC»1»»lTI' HA11M

copy toi

Federal Bureau of Investigation
290 Broadway '

Mew York City, H* Y*

*

v^ « W\J nf



tiokler

January 24# 1935

" tti@j2hur,$he$
304T Bfoadis&ij
Z?qw forh 27g ' Mem

_
Torts-

Sear

tour letter dated January IS# 2955#
.hue been r&cei pod*

ton. may be assured that the contents
of your GOmzunimfSom are being made a matter
of permanent record $» the files of this Bureau*

Sincerely yours#

John Edgar Sooner
Streeter

oo - Neva York

SAC, NEW YORK:

Correspondent 1s letter9 which reflects that,
a copy was designated for your office , states that
correspondent has subscribed to the "Daily Worker" for
purpose of research •

Bufiles reflect that norreRrmndent in the
author of the book entitled
The book has been, described as a documentation of
individuals -who. use religion to spread hat@«\ %str$W£h
and discard* (100-403529-$$ ^ *'• * w

Bufiles contain no information concerning-,",*
satioh known ' as the Study on Co Tmunisfrir anathe organisation known

the Churches *
MAILED 3

JAN 2 4 1955-

COAVA - F5I



" ...
. ^ January 84^ 1955 -

four letter of January 14', 1955* together
With enclosure , has been received^ and the thought ,

.

prompting your bringing this material to my attention
is. very[much appreciated* ,

:
,

•
• .

•

b6
Jb7C

• '
, In the event you acquire further data **• v-,

which you believe to be of interest tp .the FBI, please
feel free to contact the, representatives . of our office '

located at 300 American life Building, Birmingham ‘<3* *?*'

Alabama * >. .* •
•. •/ . > - *’•

• j£?r C-

.

Sincerely youfs]
'^U

* #/*

*

I

Tolson

Boardman

,

Uichols

BelmontI5Ep
Harbo j

j'

‘Mohr
.‘I

Parsons

Rosen - :_l

Tamm" r

Sizoo

.

•
. .

\ • ' John Edgar Boober . :
.

•
'

"
'• V ;

’ -- ‘
. ^Director - ‘ \ •

\ A ' f* ' ;§J
'* -• -

oo «* Birmingham, 'with'^py^0/^hoom,ihg+ «

ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent "enclosed an envelope '

.

-

postmarked; l*il0~>55, at Gadsden, Alabama , which transmitted
to her two leaflets issued by 'the Progressive World,:
Post Office Box 27, Clifton, JNew Jersey,- and the Friendship
'Liberal league, Inc., Box X, 5586 Jestford'Boad,

. Philadelphia 80A Pennsylvania^ . Both of these .leaflets '
;

were apt irreligious in nature and the 'Bureau^'ip. aviare pf$-
similar literature these groups distribute tS'''

lX,> «
'
l i X

^ 'ri:

.V*V

BCLtaeftdjg -

• (4) Mm.w
Winterrowd

,

Tele. Room
Holloman
“fiandy^r'jA sp\

. ' V|

P3]
k

JAW 2 41955

MAILED. 24 ,

j^-rhb j. i.-r--
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TRUE COPY

Jaspers Alabama 1-14-55

Mr* J• Edgar Hoover
F • B • I* Washington

,

D. C.

Dear <Sir?

J, am enclosing an envelope contarning two
leaflets which came to me yesterday Jan 13 • I felt /
sure you would appreciate having this material as
an aid in your investigations

*

Sincerely yours

,

A/ I

bo
b7C



Do You Know Your Bible?

WELL, YOU’D BETTER

The U.S. Constitution says religion must keep its nose out of the State’s affairs (Public

Schools). And if you know your Bible you would see that it did and should.

Your Bible is the vilest, most brutal, obscene, false and contradictory book in the
world.

When a Texan attempted to send quotations from it through the mail he was con-
victed of mailing obscene literature.

It declares the world is flat, the center of the universe; that there are hobgoblins,

unicorns, satyrs, cockatrices, billions of devils, and declares “thou shalt not suffer a witch to
live.” This damnable admonition of a man created god caused millions of innocent old

women, young girls, and decreptic old men to be burned at the stake in Europe and humans
hanged right here in America. A book that sets an example for young girls to get their

fathers drunk—well let the Bible tell it: “He, Lot, dwelt jn a cave, he and his two daughters.

And the first bom said unto the younger. Our father is old and there is not a man in the
earth to come in unto us after the manner of all the earth: Come, let us make our father

drink wine, and we will lie with him, that we may preserve seed of our father. And they
1

made their father drink wine that night: And the first born went in, and lay with her father;

and he perceived not when she lay down nor when «he arose., And it came to pass on the
morrow, that the first born said unto the younger. Behold, I lay yesternight with my father:

let us make him drink wine this night also; and go thou in, and lie with him, that we may
preserve seed of our father. And they made their father drink wine that night also; and the

younger arose and lay with him; and he perceived not when she laid down and when she
arose.

“Thus were both the daughters of Lot with child by their father.” Gen. 19:30-36.

Do you say to your daughters, “Go thoxr and do likewise?”

A book in which a father offers to deliver his two virgin daughters to a mob saying:

“Do ye to them as is good in^your eyes”. Gen. "'19:

8

. A. book in which god directs his

soldiers to kill every male among the little ones and women that have known man by lying

with him and to take thirty-two-thousand virgins, and after the priests select what they want
for themselves, the others of the thirty-two thousand were to be distributed among god’s

(

soldiers for their use. Num. Chapt. 31:17, 18, 367 40.

A book that teaches incest, a brother to marry his sister; Gen. 20:12; a husband to
sell his wife’s virtue. Gen. 26:6-12; Gen. 12:11-19; 20:2-18; a book that teaches polygamy.
Judges 8:30-31; f 1 Kings 1:3; Gen. 29:23-30; 30: 1-10;] a book that is so vile we dare not
quote it, Gen. 38:7-9; a book you must read alone else you be ashamed. Exodus 22:19;
Lev. 18:20-23; 20:11-21. Samson’s escapade: Judges 16:4-21.

A book of “good examples?” where a foul priest delivers his concubine to a mob
whose lust takes her life; Judges 19:22-30; an example like Ruth with Boaz. Should you
read this lustful story to your budding daughters? Ruth 3:4-15; and this one: I Sam;
5:6,9, 12.

Then how Daniel bought a wife. Too foul to quote. I Sam. 18:25-27. Should you
have the teacher read to your daughter David’s escapade with Bethsheba. II Sam. 11:2-27;
or how an old libertine was satisfied with a young virgin, I King 1 :2. Maybe your daughter
-should learn to cook the Ezekiel way, Ezekiel 14:12-15; of course you would want to read
to her Ezekiel 23 : P44T ~"Mavb~e~vou~had-better-read-this-lasl_quotation first.

This vile book that is much revered but little read is crammed from cover to cover
with such vile filth as that referred to above. We could fill a book with such slimy, vulgar
citations, but should our children have their growing minds filled with material from such a
foul book? . . . Let us stop it! -

SPREAD THESE TRACTS . . . MAIL TO CHURCH PEOPLE.

(10 for 25^; 50 or more 2# each)

PROGRESSIVE WORLD
P. O. Box 27 Clifton, New Jersey



Will Ifcss? Spc-rsd Et^ri'Miy'S*

How many times have you heard some rant-
i^or crackpot street-preacher shout this familiar
question and immediately answer it that if you
don't accept his,plan of salvation you will spend
Eternity in a horrible, fiery Hell. The same
threat is hurled by dignified, vestmented priests
and preachers from the pulpits of magnificent
temples and cathedrals, even from the Vatican
by the Pope himself. Always the same theme, ac-
cept my story and go to a beautiful Heaven—re-
ject it and be eternally damned.

This story comes down to us from the ignor-
ant past and as long as people can be kept ignor-
ant, humble and afraid about a future world the
clergy and their kind can live in luxury and
ease, without doing any honest work, or helping
to eliminate poverty and distress from the pres-
ent world. .

Intelligent people no longer believe this
nonsense. They know that millions of years .of
Eternity passed before men appeared on earth
and that the various stories of creation includ-
ing the Christian, are myths and fables. All are
products of the imagination of primitive men.
All beliefs in a future life, better than the one
here are but wishful thinking.

If you are a Freethinker and a Liberal, and
would like to make this present life better for
all, send for a sample copy of THE LIBERAL,
monthly organ of Friendship Liberal League,
Inc.

- Address Box X, 5526 Westford Road,
* , Philadelphia 20, Penna.

^ f&Q V o ^ Cover)
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Are Ifee A PreetfiBBslker*
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P@M ©S SPEECH
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EB@fi\S ®f THOUGHT
rehgion-

Then Head

THE IBillSAL
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(INC. 1885)

5526 Westford Road, Phila 20, Penna.

SUBSCRIPTION — ?1.00 PER YEAR

Send For Your Sample Copy Today
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: Naplewdcd, New Jersey? - •
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;

' four letter postmarked February: 295S± hasJbeen
,' received*: ‘

•
• ;

‘

' You may be assured ’the con-bents of your oomvmnication
xoill be made apermanent part of the records of this Bureau in ,

. . <3iccdrdanee with pour request

,

. . . . . ,

:
' l

.

.;
: f- %

'\ ‘ ' Sincerely fpurs9 -

'

John Edgar Eoover
, Director

pc. - Newark- .

; • New York.

In summary? correspondent, aka.

\

she has observed trend of teaching on part of leadersstates.
of many Protestant, churches -which promote s' Communist cause

.

As result 'she concluded she- can best serve ‘by. helping ' others
understand Communism, the diabolical, conspiracy• She .became
a serious .'student of Communipm about eight years ago when she
read the Communist Manifesto,. .. She has assembled literature

.

of anti -Communi st Pro te stant ’mini sters, but has. learned ”

sources

3

km

people are skeptical of these
alternative was. to corroborate these
[to the Communist writer's, themselves.

therefore, - the * only
writers by going directly
She ^purchased from the

MorkeWbLBoj&kshop' on 13th Street. New.Yo.rk City, a dozen books

Tdlson_
* Boardman

.

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo ;

Mohr I

by Gommuhi Si\ author s* In addition^ she
.
subscribed

‘.NBaiJ.ptJIo r.ke r " for' four months 'at $4,-753 receipt
to the
-38034

,

Ml-^9^54.
; She reported t.h<i symattefo.1 to the .New York Office

^nd'ious advi sed. also. to. report f

t(f'the.Newark Office. She • -

later deeded to report the Mist of books purchased,,V)hi ch she

Parsons ,

Rosen
Tamm __
Sizoo . MWK:fm
Winterrowd / _v\

:

Tele! Room A y /
Holloman ! 1_,

' Gandy

.OjS

(See page

(M 1

'ey'

.

- to 6

hlC

c*.
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V/ does .'not /in-bend to-..let out of. her: p'6sse88't;pn-'t'o:.b.e certain -
‘

; they, do .not fall into the hands of any ,ih'dfvidy,.ai who:Mgfit ^ V'V
f,,.

- pb ssibly bjecome. indoctrinated »
' She

;
spates- it. is not feat '

- which- prompts her to report, this natter and she has no.; .. .

* -

:
.. intention of. "trying 'to turn *investigator* She* concludes '

'• .with the statement y.
' a former teacher it the "Adult Bible

School'. . of my :church3 I come- in ,contact with such .complete
'

-ignorance ‘of . GomMunism, that it is. for -this reason alone * •'

.that,!, interest 'myself fn/ this' -cause;," •

It / ;*r[The -. bo^ofis ,
purchased by-thef correspondent arp - listed.f'S 1

as .follpws: .

.

'

\ Y Y*Y Y

yf .V "IS Communists Speak to the G-qurt"'..,‘';-’
\

-
'

. : ;
Y.-

\

"

' r : .. "The ' Communist Program**' ^ Gannett -
’

. '
;

,

.
A -

.
• :

• "Freedom' Road" - Fast .
- -

'• •'

'

-Y * •' / «. A •../- •, .

*' ’AY -

•'
, "Organising .the .Party for Fictory Over. 'Re'-Action Parker '

.
Y ' .y "Twilight, of . Tfe stern; Cap.i tdiism":^~\ Fp ster y

• .' 5

"Case - of: Porto Rico*- :< - * A Y'^"
V, :’ Y s --A..-’ ,'AV .

Y AY
• .. . ’’Income' Revolution *1 - Perlo

'

Y •

: "On ..Practice Mao -tsefitung
,t Y '/’*'•

A'-
1

.

*

'-"Fo r. Peaceful. Gg -exi stence" 'Stdlih: ' a,a a* 7

; ;f
::[:"A$grchidm or^Socialism" ^ Stalin ' '*/ v

:

. fi--

:
’’ ,,F.'D.R, 'Selecti'bhs from hi s SWri tings" .edited by "R» Foner "

.."Problems of .Leninism" - 'Stalin ’

... "'V, A

Y_
t ; v-Vv '

'-\ y:Bunegtt/-indicefi..negative re correspondentf .
..

.

-
* !'

l 2
,

s.

’
' y
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SWDARO FORM-NO. 64

^united;
;

[overnment

to '

, : • Director
,
FBI t ;,DATEr,,M?.rch.V2.1

+,, 1955

: : SAC, Indianapolis (100-9312) -V'
'

SUBJECT! UND FOE,
,
THE REPUBLIC'

,

' lNC% ^ • *v
‘

'

KOTPt QH ‘OOMMUHIS^' AND: THE - $;*•

CHURCHES
, NEW YORK, NEW, YORK V

:

MISCELLANEOUS ;

-
-

..

'

:

h- ' :* •!

INFORMATION CONCERNING' 5 %
.. •*

.

'• .Onv
"

;;

:

r ‘J-/ ^ r\*; ;

"p
'

: *•'. %- >As*pf' pos'itble. \to^Jae-.BtfrSau ,

'

‘theye* Is
'

'7
•

‘ V.-‘ h . enclosed" Herewith, a photostat lc-, copy of. ' a letter ‘

’

'
•''7

.

‘

,,, .
- recently received; by the Editor; .of -the- Palladium- Item : •

V.

~
' -^nAL: Sun-Telegram Richiabnd,':',lndi‘anai V-.This .'letter- was: 5

sv-‘ , ‘fttrniehed;' to /SA IRA E .^-WlL]inAM^''’-TDy;'
, Rv''E[>XHARRls ihco- -1

;l - publisher - of' the Palladium -item . Mr . HARRIS advised
""

: -y
;

SA WILLIAMS. that "the, Fuhd of the, ."Republic mentioned --iii"

letter is' spon$pped by/tT^eiF’pjta'^ JyV
t J . 7 77.; ''77 7.- 7- 77 •7 . •

.

• HAKsRH r- ’
:/ .

•'

.

cfe; 2;;- 7eu7york ' >

- ** ' :* 7 '

>',VV
'<

v

''

;
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STUDY ON COMMUNISM AND THE CHURCHES
3041 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 27, N. Y.

February 17, 1955

Editor,
Palladium Item and Sun-Telegram
Richmond, Ind.

Dear Editor,

We would appreciate the inclusion of the following in the
letters-to-the-edltor column of the Palladium Item and
Sun-Telegram. Thank you.

We are preparing a study on communism and the churches

sponsored by the Fund for the Republic, Inc. Persons with

information on either of the following topics are invited to

communicate with, us at New Yorlc 27 N Y
(l) Documented evidence of actual communist attempts to infil-

trate the churches or make use of clergymen - Protestant, Cath-

olic, Eastern Orthodox, or Jewish. (2-) Examples of false and

Irresponsible charges of communist influence on religion in

America.

ENCLOSURE!



'STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office-Memorandum • united states government

Ur. DATE: March 2&l 1955

from *

SUBJECT:

Tolson—
Boardman

.

7

t'M

±, JS Belmont

Harbo _
(^j^Mohr —

_

'f fl t

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm'
Sizoo

Winterrowd _

Tele. Room

.

JJolloman—
Gandy

§1 A circular indicates that on March 28, 1955, a meeting
will be held at the/.Meridian Fill Baptist Church which will be
critical of the informant program . It is alleged that the

I \of the Wes±^Washi.ng+.nn Baptist
Church, will be speaker.

\ | will also J?<.allegedly have something to do with this ‘'meeting. Current tele
phone directory and pretext calls failed to identify I 1

Iof the West Washington Baptist Church,
I loip the Meridian Hill Baptist

iffiliation shown.'
| West Washington
Communist front
iptist Church in

unurch,
\ \ \ \

listed m telephone directory but no church affiliation shown. J/r

l Bufiles negative re J
~\ West Washington

s Baptist Church and I I Communist front
J organisation held meeting at Meridian Hill Baptist Church in
\

February, 1952. Progressive mrtv sneaker talked there on
February 19, 1954. One filed apnlicati on for
Bureau employment as messenger in 1935. One I I was on
the D. C. committee of the ri'Militant Church Movement, Incorporated 11

in 1953. This organisation originated in Louisville , Kentucky,
.

a»c? Communists 'attempted to make a front out of it. In 1940,
I |

forwarded a news clipping to the Director and
\

offered cooperation in regard to fight fifth column activities.
Was cordially thanked by letter. In 1942, several postcards were
sent through the mails in Charleston, South Carolina, warning
people to stay off the streets after sundown because of a coming
riot.

|-ioas a suspect and the Laboratory actually
establisnea that these cards were typed on his typewriter although
he vigorously denied it. A.

. BECOMMENDA TIOW: //
None:. For Information

.

fylwashington City^
\i\ affHia 'bed with .

RECORDED - 72

I Directory, 1954,
Meridian Hill Baptist Church ,

also

/A del

fffWR 13 1955

tf

tf



Memorandum "bo Mr, Niohols March 25, 1955

DETAILS

BACKCROUND:

A circular (neb available) indicates that on March 28,
1955, a meeting will be held at the Meridian Hill Baptist Church
which will be critical of the informant program . It is alleged
that the

|

' W the West
Washington Ranf.tsf, Ohurnh, will he ±he speaker. ^ \

\ will also allegedly have something to do with
this meeting, '

CLARIFICATION OF ABOVE CHURCHES AND CLERG-YMEN PER CURRENT
TELEPHONE DIRECTORYAND PRETEXT TELEPHONE CALLS:

~l»o t identifiable and nob listed in
,

current telephone directory or other reference
books.

West Washington Baptist Church . 31st and N Streets,
Northwest/ I Study—
31st and N Streets Northwest: Home-\ I

\Northwest, .

Meridian Hill Baptist Church, 1725 Kalorama Road,
Northwest: I I Study—

r

1725 Kalorama Road. Northwest: Home-\ I .
-

. I I Southeast,

church affiliation shown,*

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES:

not identifiable in Bureau files.
The current telephone directory fails to list any person by
this name in Washington, D, C,

West Washington Baptist Church

Bureau files are negative concerning the West Washington
Baptist Church of Washington, D, C,

- 2 -

#Wa.shington City Directory , 1954, reflects
\

affiliated with Meridian Hill Baptist Church,
\also

t
ftf



Memorandum, to Mr, Nichols Maroh 25, 1955

>.meridian Hill Baptist Church

The Bureau-
gation concerning
and is employed as a

s T7 unurcn
,

. . .. *

Hw" MfrS/?,.

.

Secur ity~Matter—0 - investi

-

who resides in Washington,
Pullman Company , He is

a known member of the Communist Party, and the Washington Field
Office has requested permission to interview him, A summary
report in this case prepared by the Washington Field Office on
August 28, 1952, reflects that on February 17, 1952, the subject
attended a meeting at the Meridian Hill Baptist Church, This
meeting .was sponsored hij the Emergency Committee to Defend I

I An informant has advised that the majority of the
members of the Emergency Committee to Befend\
are Communists and that the committee is dominated by the
Communist Party

, (100-393862-1

)

The Bureau has also conducted extensive investigation
concerning Rebecca Rodman Pearlman under a Security Matter—

C

character, * Pearlman is allegedly a member of the Communist Party
and numerous Communist'' front or ganisations. In March, 1953, an
informant of the Washington Field Office advised that Pearlman
and her husband attended a mas's meeting of the Committee to Defend

\held on February 17, 1952, in the Meridian .Hill
Baptist Church, There were allegedly approximately 100 persons
present at this meeting, (100-337026-13)

The Bureau is also currently conducting an investigation
concerning one \ lunder an Internal Security—
character » | \has been known to visit the Russian Embassy,
On February 13, 1954, an informant: of the Washington Field Office
made available a circular which read in part l,In observance of
Negro History Week, the Progressive Party of Washington, D, C,,
invites you to hear Dr, W, E, B, Dubois, The place and date
reflected for this talk were Friday, February 19, 1954, 8:30
P,M, , at the Meridian Hill Baptist Church, 1725 Kalorama Road,
Northwest, Dubois was identified’ as an honorary . chairman of
the Progressive Party, (100-348715-36)

, ,
Bufiles reflect that on April 15, 1935, one

\

I of Washington , D, C,, filed formal application for Bureau
empbyment as a messenger , He was advised by letter dated April 25,
1935, that his appligation would receive consideration, (67-58582

,

file, microfilm and abstract utilised)

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr, Nichols March 25, 1955

The Bureau has conducted limited investigation con-
cerning the **Militant Church Movement, Incorporated ** under an
Internal Security—-0 caption. The *'Militant Church Movement **

originated in Louisville , Kentucky, and was originally composed
of Negro Protestant ministers. In May, 1951, Carl Braden, lead-
ing figure in the Communist Party in Louisville , announced his
intention of taking over the **Militant Church Movement,** revi-
talising it and attempting to use it in connection -with Communist
Party activities on racial issues in Louisville, In accordance
with Braden* s plans, the membership basis was broadened to
admit lay representatives of all churches,

, As of May, 1954
3Braden was secretary of the organisation,

,
The group has been

relatively inactive since the Fall of 1953, and an informant
advised that the Communist Party never completely controlled
the group but had been able to influence and use it on occasions
when the views of the "Militant Church Movement" coincided with
the Communist Party line on raciaL issues. On Jaunary 29, 1953,
a confidential informant of the Louisville Office exhibited a
letterhead he .had received from the "Militant Church Movement

"

which set forth the off icers. Under a caption **D, C, Committee,"
a

—

nymbsr of names were listed and one of the names listed was
|

(100-386887-4)

Under cover of a lette r dated June 6, 1940, the
I \ then] Iof the King Street
Baptist Church, 832 Rutledge Avenue , Charleston, South Carolina

,

forwarded to the Director a news clipping from a .Charleston,
South Carolina, newspaper headlined **Union Croup Formed to Spy
on Possible Community Spies," • The news story indicated that
this group was probably a vigilante-type group, but in his
cover letter

,

\ I stated they had the approval of
the local police and

Ioffered the services of the organi-
satinn tn assist.

-the Bureau in combating fifth column activities,
letter was cordially acknowledged on August 3,

1940, and he was thanked for his expression of loyalty and the
Presidential Directive of September 6, 1939, relative to matters
of espionage, sabotage and related internal security matters

,

was set forth in this letter, (65-2078-352

)

In the latter months of 1942, we conducted considerable
investigation to identify the signer of several cards which were
transmitted through the mail to persons in Charleston, South
Carolina, bearing a typewritten message warning them to stay

4



Memorandum to Mr • Nichols March 253 1955

off "the streets after sund own. September 16. 1942 . due to
reports of a coming riot • | |

was a
suspect in this matter3 although he was interviewed by Agents
of the Savannah Office at Charleston on January 113 1943 • He
denied any knowledge of the warning cards having been sent
through the mail . With his permission3 typewriter specimens
from his typewriter were obtained and forwarded to the Bureau
Laboratory • The Laboratory ascertained that the warning cards
had been typed on[_ 1typewriter

*

\was reinterviewed
and vigorously denied any knowledge of these cards • The facts
in this matter were presented to the U• S« Attorney at Charleston
who declined prosecution on the basis that the facts did not
constitute a Federal violation . (100*135-49-17. 44. 56:
100-153341)

The current telephone directory reflects that the
\resides at

Washington3 D. C~* No church affiliation is shown f and Bureau
•p~t 7/3 0 -»« A A . A I I mi- _ 7/r _ 7- • „ tfiles are negative concerning
City Directory 3 19543 reflects

\

with Meridian Hill Baptist Church.

]
The Washington

fTl^-also affiliated
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Hundreds of Americans have lost their jobs, gone to jail, suffered,

on the word of professional-informers .
:

HARVEY MATUSOW SAYS HE AND OTHERS LIED.

fl sy/nPoSto/n osJ

THE EHi.SE It) t TWEES if* ' PuSiJc. &./EE

1 '

1 -ft * * s *

OAJ THE eoITHESS STHAJD

’ SEEotSE CoAJS/SEES/OAJHl. /TTEES

The ethical, legal and political aspects will be discussed by:

Reverend Fulton Bradley Joseph Forer " George Goldstein
Pastor, West Washington noted Civil Liberties Legislative Representative

Baptist Church Attorney United Electrical Workers

Monday, March 28, 8:30 P.M.
Meridian Hill Baptist Church, 1725 Kalorama Road. N. W.

Auspices: Progressive Party of the District of Coluiribia
930 F St., N.W.
Phone: ME 8-2477
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Roy A. Horton
TWENTY-THREE YEARS IN STILLWATER

WITH

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

•t
Specializing in Life Insurance and Retirement Income for Professional Men and Women

109*4 W. 7th Ave, STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

April 8,19 55.

it
|

Phone 1252

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.G.

Gentlemen:

The enclosed brochure describes
a film that has just been put out by the Board
of Social and Economic Halations of the Methodist

\)0hurch. Or .more correctly speaking, by the
S&entron Corporation of Lawrence . Kansas,* for
* It^s-Jpog.rd.

I am a member of the Methodist
church, have been on the official board iSf my
local church for fifty years, and of course
believe in the church organization and admin-
istration. But this brochure loots to me
like the Communists might have slipped in a
little of their work on this film. I am
intensely interested in seeing that does not
happen, or if it has happened already that
theifilm is not circulated.

Will you kindly let me know
whether your office has any information that
connects this film in any way with communism?
And information will be greatly appreciated.

ENCLO-. ATTACHED

«KXED .

h

t
-

~
.

the New York Life is one of the world’s oldest, largest and strongest financial institutions.

am*
(Jmi

L

Very truly yours'.

Hoy Ai&yajt.on
Boz//l43
StTllwater , Okla.
¥, ' »-:*•

fficow -si j

7>-

ZCf

PR 20 1955
Founded in 1845, i



RECORDED -

POSED-®

Rosen
Tamm

.

Sizoo

Winterrowd

.

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

2fr« My A*-;Barton • 1
•.

.Box 243 ‘

’ £ttillmter, Oklahoma .
' /

- '

.. ,

-

Bear 'Mr* Bortom
, .

‘
'

,

’*

Tout letter ofJLpril 8, 1955, with enclo~ '

sure, has', been. deceived* : /. -

1

’
* X'

In response to your request# T wish; io .

-

advise that information^ in; FBI files is confidential
and available for official use only* 1 would like
to point out that this Bureau is strictly a fact*
gathering agency and does not make evaluations jar.

,

draw conclusions ' as to the‘ character or integrity
of any organisation, publication or individual * -T,

hope that you will .understand the reasons for these- -

rules and will not infer either - that we da or that,
we do not have information, concerning the subject^

• of your inquiry* . ..

COMM i. FBI

APR! 3 1355

'Mmm.ri
s-ycgaaafcftffiitatisaiT.a

. .

1

.

-
’

-CD ’s-
'

Sincerely yours, -'>4^'
, ^ I*. ,

- - * &

John Edgar Hoover
director

O

NOTE : Correspondent, the'^&antron^ Gorporation, Board

of Social, and Economic' ‘

t

Hhufch, '^d^f^^^u0rOf Stone ,f .are not identifiable
itrSTuftles $>j : 0

.'^C /
' fe.. § 2 '

,
. >

TEDiepr

\0f :



THE;son OF A STOl

Produced by

Centron Corporation, Lawrence, Kansas

under the Supervision of the

Radio and Film Commission

for the

BOARD OF SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS
'

of

The Methodist Church

A. Dudley Ward, Executive Secretary

RENTAL Color, $10.50

Black and White, 6.00

LEASE (For the life of the print) Color, $210.00

Black and White, 120.00

TO RENT, Order from THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE branch serving your

territory

5(6 N, Charles Street, Baltimore 3, Maryland

740 Rush Street, Chicago II, Illinois

420 Plum Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio

1910 Main Street, Dallas I, Texas

28 £, Elizabeth Street, Detroit I, Michigan

1021 McGee Street, Kansas City 6, Missouri

810 Broadway, Nashville 2, Tennessee

150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, New York

642 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania

521 S. W. Eleventh Avenue, Portland 5, Oregon

Fifth and Grace Streets, Richmond 16, Virginia

85 McAllister Street, San Francisco 2, California

Date _

SEND TO

Do not write In this space

Street Route Box

City State

I enclose $ by check_ Money order_
CHARGE TO

Street Route Box

City -State

Name of Organization

Color—$10.50 B & W—$6.00

Choices of Date: 1st 2nd 3rd

ORDERED BY

TO LEASE for the life of the print, Order from the BOARD OF SOCIAL AND ECO-
NOMIC RELATIONS, 740 Rush St., Chicago 11, Illinois, enclosing check or

money order, or request charge

Name

Color—$210.00

_ B & W $120.00

Tfmite ptex I enclose* check

City _
( )

State Monev order

Charge

A New Film

ON CIVIL LIBERTIES

I



TIMET AMI DRAMATIC

A DISMISSION STIMULATOR

(MED FDR TV

kt;

Churches and Synagogues

Youth and Youhg Adult Discussions

High Schools and Colleges

PTA and Service Clubs

TV Stations

Patriotic and Fraternal Organizations

A young high school teacher is brought under suspicion be

cause a book he had recommended is thought to be subversive.

Like the spreading ripples from a stone thrown into water, the

waves of rumor, gossip, and hate touch shores for which they

were never intended. Although leaders of the community and

the parent who made the accusation try to undo the wrong, the

reverberations continue in sinister and startling ways.

In?

9 There are moral and spiritual foundations under our civil liberties.

• Great damage is done by false accusation.

• It is difficult if not impos-

sible to erase the havoc

created by false rumors.

9 Our civil rights are not

preserved and expanded

by one meeting, or one

speech, or one sermon.

Continuous and vigorous

effort is required.

6 The opportunity to dis-

sent, to teach, to learn is

basic to democratic life.
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%

£/(/!!

; : :

Bear]
r

April 13, 1953

..lour letter of April 9, 1955, has-been
received, and I appreciate your interest in writing*

’ \

t <-

•

, be
b7C

In, response to - your request# I wish to advise -

that information in TBI file.s is -confidential arid \ .

available for' official use. only*
,

I would like to point "

out that this Bureau is strictly a- fact^gaihetih§ agency
and does not m&ke evaluations or drew conclusions as to
the character or integrity of any organisation, public
cation or individual, I hope, you will ,understand the
reasons far these rules and will not infer either that
we do or that we dd. not Have information concerning the
subject of your inquiry, '

Tolson—
Boardman

.

Nichols ,

Belmont _1

Harbo

Mohr ..

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm _L_

Sizoo

Winterrowd __
Tele. Room _
Holloman :

Gandy —

iSincerely yours,.
'

' ''
'

t ( s

•-
. .

. ;j .•

.
,

. t

-

i,
,

’

' ’

: John j&dgar Hoover .

'

-•
-

.
director '

• .

' '

.

- ' / '

'

.

;

Motet Above answer deemed advisable inasmuch as
correspondent inquires re Communist infiltration of.
churches and which church had the ahighest percentage
Of Gomnunist uiniste GoTreipaydept,; not identifiable
in Bufiles* /vo g.B ast/«-«ro

£EBseprsail (a

' i|:T

APR 20 1955

31955
mailed sn

JL



Minneapolis 16, linn.
April 9 , 1955

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice 0 0 k

Washington 2?, D.C. F>Vfrr^ 31M fej m
Dear Mr* Hoover:

Chi November 17, 195U I had a reply from you in answer to a! letter
which I had sent to you for information regarding the menace of Communism.

Upon receipt of this material I wrote and thanked you for it. I feel
that I again want to communicate with you. I want to tell you how much I

have been able to use this information and want you to> know that it is serv-
ing a good cause. I was in California at the time that I wrote to you and
was a member of a Social and Economic Relations Committee of the church. to

which I then belonged. I was astonished at the attitude of the jaajority of

the members of this committee. It was amazing and discouraging to find that
the members of this committee for the most cart wanted to go along under the

assumption that communism ‘was not a threat and that it was not necessary to

be alert and work against it. I was very thankful indeed for your informa-
tion, and I enjoyed using it to thebest of my ability in this work. I am
sure it was effective too.

I am now living in Minneapolis,where I resided for some years prior to

my military service, and where I graduated from the University of Minnesota
Law School in 1952. So far at least, I do not find the same bad conditions
here in regard to communism and apathy as I found on the '’.Tost Coast. How-
ever feeling as I do 'about these things, I do feel that nooone should r&laa
in the fight against it. I presently have rejoined a church in Minneapolis
which has a membership of over five thousand. Our head minister has just
been appointed to be President of Garrett Biblical Institute and will soon
be taking over this position. I called upon him recently and took with me
the valuable material which I received' from you, and many other pamphlets
and booklets which I gathered together while in California. I spent sane
time telling him the alarming conditions that I had found on

f
the "West Coast

in churches and schools regarding communism and pjihli'G-hinSi^erence. He
had received a similar report from other California friends just prior to
my visit. I believe that he is going to be in a strategic', position in the

valuable mission. I already knew that this fine minister had no sympathies
for communism, but I wanted to encourage him and give himpsjipwbi’^ in his
thinking. I found on the ¥est Coast that there is a lack of support for
people who oppose Communism and support its control and limitation.

SWORDS) - 78
„ This minister was deeply impresses with the message^ men I obtain^

fb from you. He asked me if I could get such papers for hito-anj^ •jgs'upggg. him
that I would write to you and ask. I would greatly appreciate it if you would
mail to me the same message and any additional }lavailablejTiaj^ri-^ls which* you
may have and could- distribute in this fight against’ Communism and public
apathy. - /l\£s



If it is possible to send to me a few additional copies of your splen
did message, I would greatly appreciate it and would gladly pay any costs.

I would like to see my university alumni magazine and others receive and
use your wonderful advice. I feel certain that I could utilize as many as

you nould send and would put them to very good use.

Thanking you again for your generous assistance, I remain.

Yours very truly.

P-S. Thu
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April M, 1955

^ I Minneapolis 163 Minnesota
* *

> L !-
r

-

# i
j

7

-7
A

/ \

yggr l

Tour letter of April 9a 2955a has been
received3 and I an indeed pleased the material I
sent to you earlier has been of use to you«

I am happy to enclose copies, of my
speech accepting the 1954 Cardinal Gibbons Award
and some additional material which' 1 trust will

.

be pf assistance*,

Sincerely yours

^

be
hie

il
7x

\

Tolson—
Boardman

.

Nichols __

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

.

Rosen __

Tamm
Sizoo

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(14)
10 copies — Hemarks of J• Edgar Hoover at Banquet receiving

Cardinal Gibbons Award

*

The Coimuni st sAAre. After Our Minds
WherWDo We Stand Today With Communism in the United States
Breaking the Communist Spell

_Communism in the U.S.A*
,

, .
~

' V \
'*

'

-

COMM — FBI
|

APR 14 1955

MAILED 26

HOTEt By Bulet. dated 11-17—54
I I'was .forwarded a codv

of the Director* s speech, accepftng -tne 1954 Cardinal Gibbons -

Medal * There is no further record -identifiable with
in Bufiles. j-

J

Winterrowd

Tele, Roorn^

Holloman L
Gandy

HEHtnl
(3)^ 04*1

i /V
^ - 7 7mv
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Dear

, * Tour letter dieted April SQ^. 2955g together with the
enclosure

s

g hot been, recei ved* , ,

• “
; :

'

In the Client you receive additional information which
you believe to bo of interest to this: Burcang you my desire to. -

communicate directly with the* Bpecial Agent in Charge of our
' '

''Newark Office, located atlSBS Baymond-Gomaerce Building^
- Newark 2. Sew- Jersey* '

‘

'

I
b6

,
:

- • •

.
\- ;

'

'

.
' -b7c

Sincerely yourss

John Edgar Soover
, Director

cc'« Newark, (with copy of induing) ; . . .
- :

New Topic .(with copy of ‘ ijwsehing) 5

4
'

•
- SAO% NEWARK AND SEW TORKs .

• :
''

•'
-

• •

Correspondent ,

1 s letter enclosed a~ publication, dated ...

March Z&q 19S5s eri$itle<P)^ew& BriefBy
ff issued^by thej

on Christian. Socia\ Prpgr^s%QJJSR) , 158. Madison A vent,**, nw j. u i-n,

~Nei5~T6rk, Donald ’S^M72oward, Editor* *• The 'pub'1 i'cati o n que srtioner
"Tn ptfiriT- the.

’ use :of (former- • Communists as witnesses and states that
in the case of MdtusoW even the FBI is under a shadow because
presuimJ^L^ it. hod investigated and cleared Matusow in the beginning «

Gorr^-hy'-Ondent 1 s letter also enclosed other, material
rt A* A <4^ AM A ^ . mJv'"T'a Tt\ MMA M Ad no-pertaining to chur'cM matters, a review . ofMohi'c

perti'fte%t?iinformati on .of interest to. the* Bureau',,, -

Tolson' .

Boardman : :
1

*

*

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo _
- Mohr 1

Parsons

—

Rosen Z
Tamm . - -

Sizoo

Winterrowd^

Tele. Room
Holloman

* Gandy _

~to o

StJRzfm
ft)

v^-“- "* acknowledgment
as the

Newark and

‘COMM FBI

.

APR 2 81955

MAILED *31

(See page 8.)

X<\Pt

‘ vd "v



New York Offices. (lQO-403529-42)/ ..

‘

‘

The files do not disclose that the GCSP has been
investigated by t%e Bureau or that it is Communist dominated -
or infiltrated (94-37655 and 61-10149-1056) ,

; —The files reflect that the name o.f \

was on a list of signatures contained in an open
letter addressed to- Congress urging the defeat of the >

President's drmaWent program. in December, 1949 (100-364437-7)

NOTE ON YELLOW: ;
-

^

, ,
.

;

•V,
1' 'Previous, letter of correspondent, 'consisting, of four

,
pageSj set forth in substance, that she had observed Communist
trends in- the churches and- that she had subscribed to 'the «>..

"Daily Worker " and purchased various' books, about Communism in-

order -to ^combat, the evils of Communism,,'. She was informed

^

'

1 that the contents of her letter, would be made a matter of
'

record in the files' ’of $he‘ Bureau* (100-403529-42), n

- 2 -
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VoL 10 Issued by the Council on Christian Social Progress No. 3

Donald B. Cloward, Editor
March, 1955

"How can Satan cast out Satan* * Mark 3:23

EVIL

BREEDS
EVIL

Recent events In Washington recall the above words used in NBC BRIEFS for June 1953 |_ a ft i t . .. j. ^ J. ^ 1 Kl r\i.T Vi ayi *y\ *

to describe the spectacle of evil men trying to root out evil. Now another chapter
. _ . . . , . w_ j „ ^ ^*1 -P *

1 -t or*
uv UW Vi. IvO VltV ™ --•r o j T j

in this sordid witch hunt is the exposur e of one, Matusow, a self confessed liar,

watusow, a former Communist who left the party in 1951, has become one of the star

witnesses, paid by the U S government as a professional witness against suspected

CowBunists. Now he says he lied not once but many times and not merely about Communists but also

about such men as Owen Lattimore.He acinits that much of his. testimony under oath was mere

heresay. How many innocmt souls have been blackened by his testimony and the use made oi it by

irresponsible committees is not fully known. But if we needed a final reason for a rethinking

of our whole security procedure his conduct ought to provide it. For even the FBI is under the
' - . . . . . . . . . * j .1 _ 4-

U

3

j

ip

shadow as, presumably it had investigated and cleared him in the beginning.

MORE
ON
UMT

As we reported earlier, UMT is tied up with long range planning for military service.

Options, according to H R 2967, now before the House Committee on Armed Services,

include the choice of enlistment in the various services for from 3 to U years with

a reserve period to follow bringing the military obligation to 8 - 10 years in all.

A second choice is the UMT section which provides that within limited quotas young

men below the age of 19 can volunteer for 6 months military training, but must sign an obligation

to stay in the reserves for 9i additional years, with training each week and a period in the

summer, they may be inducted into the army anytime during this period should they fail to meet

reserve requirement. The third choice is to wait for induction through selective service for 2

years in the army plus 6 years in the reserve. So our youth have options but very limited ones

if this bill becomes law. We will report later as the lines become more clearly drawn, but just

now this looks like the toughest UMT legislation the Congress has had before it. Reader, write

your Congressman for his stand on this measure*

GREM,
LAKE
1955

The CCSP Green Lake Workshop dates are August 20-27 this year*^ We are ^uilding up a

great team of leaders for the ^inrafreir workshops ——-

—

Vocation*', or the "Layman and his Daily Work". This incidentally is the CCSF

emphasis for the year- beginning with the Atlantic City Convention. Here is a

program tailored to suit tha needs of all Christians. Some one from your churchy
CUU UO.X.XV4.L uv w — ^

should be coming to share in this search for the Christian meaning of daily work, Write early

for a descriptive folder.

REPORT
FROM
THE
WEST

January found the alitor holding a series of along the western

seaboard. Southern California brought together 120 churchmen for a one day session

at Alhambra, the largest and most enthusiastic group of any year. In Northern

California four workshops were held in cooperation with the Disciples (Christians)

with sessions in Selma, San Jose, Chico and Berkeley with many churches of Northern

California sending delegates to one or the other of these centers. Oregon had one

at McMinnville and Washington took advantage of the winter session of the state legislature to

stage a legislative seminar at Olympia, the state capitol. Pulpit appearances on three ..

successive Sundays and numerous meetings with the church groups rounded out the three week trip.

The editor remained over in Oregon a few extra days in February to take part in the Oregon

Council of Churches Convocation at Eugene before returning east again. Everywhere along the

west coast ministers and laymen alike are moving ahead in the area of Christ^m s^cial concern.



GREAT Nor do the churches work alone* Oregon and southwestern Washington are experimenting
decisions with community programs of a far reaching nature. Promoted by the World Affairs
PROGRAM Council of Oregon and running from February 20 to April 17, discussion groups will be

meeting in each conaunity to consider major issues of American foreign policy with a
view to relaying opinions reached in these small groups to our officials in Washing-

ton* Poster-sized fact sheets are being made available to each discussion group by the Foreign
Policy Association, and weekly radio and television programs will be on the air* Church leaders
will certainly be involved in this gigantic experiment and some of the discussion groups may be
in local churches of the area. Yes, the we3t is on the march.

PRAY
FOR
PEACE

"In this hour when the peace of mankind is imperiled, the National Council of the
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., through its president. Dr. Bigene Carson Blake,
calls upon the people of the churches to pray:

"That God^ wi Tl for justice and concord among the natioris will prevail.

—„ J'That divine wisdom and understanding may be given the Presidmt of the United
States and his advisors to the end that the present crisis may ba resolved without
war.

"That the United Nations will remain steadfast in its purpose to establish the
conditions of peace and thereby save the world from the scourge of war.

"That our government will persist in its effort to find, through the processes
of negotiation, a solution which will establish both justice and peace."

News Release February 5, 1955

BRIEFS "War has become a Frankenstein to destroy both sides. If you lose, you are
annihilated. If you win, you stand only to lose ..... We should now
proclaim our readiness to abolish war in concert with the great powers of
the world. The result would be magical."

MacArthur in Los Angeles Speech Jan. 26,1955

"A free government, with an uncontrolled power of military conscription, is the
most ridiculous and abominable contradiction and nonsense that ever entered
into the heads of men."

Daniel Webster - US House of Representatives
January lh, 1955 (Progressive - February 1955)
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NEW JERSEY BAPTIST CONVENTION
158 WASHINGTON ST., NEWARK 2, N. J.

Telephones: MArlcet 3-4360-4361

and Youth Work and Church Extension

April 14, 1954

Dear Fellow Pastor:

The enclosed copy of a release from the Council of
Christian Social Progress of the American Baptist Convention
should be widely used in our churches for study and discussion.

In our church here in Red Bank a special committee
has been asked to study this resolution, and related materials
on the subject, and be prepared to lead a discussion at a
church business meeting in May. This will give our delegates,
to the Minneapolis Convention some idea of the position of our
church on this and similar issues*

Our committee hopes that there will be study, discus-
sion and the adoption of this or better resolutions • in local
churches throughout the state*

WCPjKLs
Enc
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• The Resolution we had experimented with for discussion purposes in the churches

before adoption in Minneapolis is now official in an abbreviated form (See

Congressional Investigations , , IV. 5). The study and action already entered

into by numerous churches before adoption by the Convention could now be

continued by other groups. Changes in Congressional- procedures will surely

come if thoughtful people inform themselves and discuss the matter with their

representatives.

I The fall elections afford the occasion for putting another resolution into practice

(See Christians and Politics . ; IV. 1). Each must spell this out in his own

language, but the music of citizenship should be the same.

9 Other resolutions will lend themselves to similar treatment. Draw up your own

set, and submit them to us for study and re-submission to the churches this

year. Also, when you take some implementing action on resolutions be sure

to let us know (See VI, Implementation).

• Copies of the 1954 Minneapolis Convention Resolutions are available. Write

for your copies . . up to 10 to each church. Larger quantities may be secured

at$1.00 per hundred.

if'"'

& <:
~-r

—
;-jj

.'.a

'

1
"

LOCAL CHURCH

The Council On Christian Social Progress

AMERICAN BAPTIST CONVENTION

152 Madison Avenue

New York 16, N. Y.

Quantity rates: $1.00 per hundred

STUDY AND ACTION GUIDE

MPLEMENTING CONVENTION RESOLUTIONS

A A

Prepared by:

THE COUNCIL ON CHRISTIAN SOCIAL PROGRESS

American Baptist Convention



WHY WE ADOPT RESOLUTIONS

• American Baptist Convention Resolutions help to focus attention of Baptists on

great moral issues of social and political concern.

• They serve to call these issues to the attention of the public through press and

radio.

• They are a means of advising Baptists in our churches who are not in attendance

at an. annual convention session of the decisions of the delegates regarding

certain public issues.

• They serve as a guide for similar resolutions which State Conventions, Associa-

tions, and local churches may pass on their own behalf,

• They are valuable in Christian citizenship responsibility as some of them are

used to register Baptist concern with the President and the Congress when partic-

ular issues are before the Congress.

• The Council on Christian Social Progress uses them as directives in its legisla-

i five activity: in writing to members of Congress and The State Department; in

/ appearance before Committees of the Congress; in urging Baptists to register

'

opinions with their own representative in The Congress; in press releases to

inform the public of convention action; in joining forces with other denominations

in support of or opposition to proposed legislation, Responsible leaders in the

State Department and the Congress welcome and study positions taken by

national religious groups as they formulate foreign policy.

WHOSE RESOLUTIONS ARE THEY?

Baptists are not always clear about their right to adopt resolutions dealing with

broad social policy. “Can any Baptist speak for any other Baptist?" some ask.

And the answer is NO.

FOR whom then does the Convention speak? For itself alone.

Resolutions presented through the Resolutions Committee or direct to the floor of

the Convention may be adopted after debate and then become the official public

statement of that Baptist group, Thus a Convention may go on public recoid with

regard to the Vatican issue, the United Nations, or UI. Printed copies of resolu-

tions as adopted are then circulated each year through the Council on Christian

Social Progress for study and action in the churches of the American Baptist Con-

vention.

BUT no Baptist group can speak for all Baptists or for any particular Baptist

unless he concurs in the action taken by the group. Convention resolutions are

therefore not binding on any State Convention, Association or local church. Thus is

preserved the historic Baptist right of self expression and dissent,

HOWEVER ABC Resolutions are directives to Convention officers and national

agencies to the degree those agencies are subject to Convention mandates.

MOREOVER such resolutions become valuable guides to individuals and groups

who wish to use them for study and action in the local chuich,

HOW TO USE RESOLUTIONS

for Study and Action in the Local Church

• Some groups make them the basis for several weeks' discussion programs in

the church.

• Individuals often use them as a basis for letters which they write to the President

and members of the Congress when important legislation is being considered in

Washington.

t Some State ConventWonthly-Bulletins and many local church calendars cany

reference to particular ones during the year: for example, the UN resolution in

October; the Human Rights resolution in December.

SOME WAYS in Which the Former Resolutions have been used

• Separation of Church and State

This resolution voiced opposition to any kind of diplomatic relations with the

Vatican and called for vigilance on the part of Baptists; authorized the General

Council to send the resolution to the chairman of each major political party, and

to the candidates when chosen. Each of the above steps were taken by responsi-

ble Convention officials during the summer and fall of 1952. Moreover many

Baptists as a result of this resolution sent their own letters to Congressional

leaders. Several State Conventions meeting in the fall implemented the ABC

action with resolutions of their own.

• Denominational Resolutions

For some years the CCSP has been working with the General Council and the

Program Committee (1) to get adequate time on Convention for discussion of

resolutions (2) to restudy method of adopting resolutions (3) to circulate resolu-

tions in advance of the Convention for study in the churches. The Resolution

embodying these proposals passed in Denver has already borne some fruit. More

time is promised, the study is underway, and the Resolutions have been stream-

lined as the 1954 product shows. We still must find better ways to implement

them (see #VI Implementation).

SUGGESTED WAYS for Using the Minneapolis 1954 Resolutions

• Human Rights: Peril on Two Fronts

The great Roger Williams Affirmation issued by the Minneapolis Convention and

included now in the Resolutions, lends itself to special treatment by church

groups. It could well be read in any morning worship service; copies could be

mimeographed and inserted in church bulletins; it could form the basis for further

study and discussion with church groups.



RESOLUTIONS
Adopted by the

American Baptist Convention
Minneapolis, Minnesota, May 28, 1954

For additional copies of these resolutions write to the

Council on Christian Social Progress

American Baptist Convention
152 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

I. APPRECIATION

In appreciation of the hospitality shown ns by Minneapolis and St. Paul, we take

this opportunity to express our thanks to the civic leaders, the churches, the press,

the radio and TV stations, and all others who have made our stay in this city memorable.
We express especial thanks to the Twin City Baptist Union, the State Board

^
of

Promotion, and every member of the local committee. We pray God’s richest blessing

upon them as they establish a state convention fully cooperative with the American
Baptist Convention.

II. DENOMINATIONAL AFFAIRS

1. EVANGELISM
We urge the continuation of a strong and vital program of evangelism for the pur-

pose of winning the lost to Christ, quickening the spiritual life of active members, re-

enlisting indifferent resident members, placing non-resident members in churches^ near

where they live; and we encourage united effort and prayer for a nation-wide spiritual

awakening.

2. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
We encourage all churches, associational and state organizations to enter whole-

heartedly into our denominational program of effective Christian education essential, to

our advance as American Baptists. To this end we urge the use of our Judson materials

in every American Baptist church school.

0 3. MISSIONS
,

We reaffirm the urgency of sharing the Gospel of Christ with all peoples of the

world, and we therefore pledge anew our support to the boards and agencies of the de-

nomination in the expansion of the missionary program. We commend our denominational
leaders and missionaries for their effective leadership in this hour of need.

4. STEWARDSHIP
We urge the continuation of the Every Member Enlistment Sector Program with

the new emphasis on “Planning for Action Conferences”; and we recommend the Biblical

practice of the tithe as the minimum for the faithful steward’s response.

5. CHURCHES FOR NEW FRONTIERS
We urgently desire the continuing support of the Churches for New Frontiers pro-

gram. In the light of the religious significance of expanding under-churched communities
across the nation, we call upon every Baptist church to assume its full responsibility in

this great undertaking.
:

6. PASTORS’ SALARIES
We call attention to the fact that many of our pastors still receive inadequate in-

comes, and urge each church to face this situation seriously with a view to giving fair

compensation to its ministry.

1



7.

FOSTER HOMES FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
We encourage the members of the churches of our Convention to open their homes

to foster children as the best means of caring for homeless and needy boys and girls.

We recognize this as one of the finest kinds of Christian service, a means of providing

Christian nurture and preventing possible delinquency.

8.

CHRISTIAN YOUTH RECRUITMENT
It is imperative that ways and means be provided whereby an increased number

of scholarships can be given each year to deserving young people. We therefore urge

-The^Board-of-Education and Publication of the American Baptist Convention, state Bap-
tist conventions, nsfioointinns nnfi local~elrprches-to-seek-meansJ3V_which these scholarships

may by multiplied. We call upon pastors and other youth leaders to challenge youth tor

consider the 'commitment of their lives to the urgent task of carrying the message of

Christ to the ends of the earth.

9.

MARRIAGE AND ’ FAMILY LIFE
We recommend more attention to the planning and administering of programs relat-

ing to Christian marriage and family life. We urge all pastors to adopt the practise of

pre-marital counseling.
We strongly recommend to all our churches the use of American Baptist home-re-

lated literature and the promotion of family worship including mealtime grace and reg-

ular home Bible reading and prayer.

10.

HOMES FOR THE AGED
Recognizing the increasing problems of the older members of our churches and com-

munities, we urge active participation by our churches in planning for the welfare of the

aging, and we encourage the establishment of adequate homes in areas where they are

needed.

III. INTERDENOMINATIONAL AFFAIRS

1. COOPERATION
Paganism in any ‘of its forms will be combatted successfully only by a united Christ-

endom. It is mandatory that we give our wholehearted support at all levels of interde-

nominational cooperation. We especially encourage earnest prayer for the success of

the World Council of Churches with immediate concern for the meetings in Evanston,

Illinois, this year.

2. WEST POINT CHAPLAINCY
Tn order to provide a more effective religious ministry to the Corps of Cadets, the

staff and faculty, and all other personnel at the United States Military Academy; and in

consonance with our national traditions and our present integrated national defense struc-

ture, the American Baptist Convention hereby requests the current session of the Congress

of the United States to repeal the act entitled, “An Act to Amend Section 1309, Revised

Statutes, providing a Chaplain for the Military Academy,” approved February 18, 1896,

and all amendments thereto; in order that religious ministry may be provided at the

Military Academy by the Corps of Chaplains of the United States Army, in the same
manner as in all other army posts and organizations, and in the same manner now in

effect at the United States Naval Academy, and as contemplated at the future United

States Air Force Academy.

IV. NATIONAL AFFAIRS

1. CHRISTIANS AND POLITICS
Since we as Christians live and move and have our being not only in^ fellowship

with God but in a human community in which we are involved in each other’s lives, we
affirm the importance of the part the Christian individual plays in politics. We call

upon all American Baptists to join the growing ranks of those in our churches who are

assuming responsibilities as citizens not only by voting, but by participating in party jpre-

cinct affairs, seeking public office, making their voices heard in city council meetings,

state and national legislatures.

o



V. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONSIt is our specific desire that local church social action committees be urged prior to

approaching elections to make available to their fellow Baptists reliable and non-partisan

material concerning candidates and platforms,

2. THE AMERICAN INDIAN

1

1

Our ^deral government during past years has sought to terminate Federal super-

vision of the American Indians to the end that they attain equal status with other

Americans, We believe such steps to be right, and we endorse the aims of the Department

of the Interior to remove American Indians from a state of dependency. However, we

express concern regarding that portion of the legislation already enacted which was in-

itiated without full consultation with each tribe affected. We
v
urge that Congress re-

view this action and adopt further legislation only after considering the desires and needs

of the specific tribes.

3. ALCOHOL ADVERTISING

We support the Bryson Bill (HR 1227) intended to prohibit interstate advertising

of alcoholic beverages on radio, on television, and in print, as an effective means of

curbing excessive and fraudulent claims by the beverage alcohol industry. We believe

that this restriction would safeguard the principle of “home-rule” in that third of the

nation's territory which is now legally dry. We urge American Baptists to write their

congressmen at once concerning this issue and the stand taken by this Convention.

'

. 3(a). USE OF BEVERAGE ALCOHOL

We urge the adoption of a program of total abstinence
v
for all American Baptists,

including the children of our Sunday or church schools, and that our Board of Education

and Publication prepare suitable educational literature on the subject, as well as total ab-

stinence pledge cards to be available to our churches and to our armed forces chaplains.

4.

SEGREGATION

t

We commend the United States Supreme Court in its historic decision of 1954 out-

lawing segregation in public education. We affirm our belief that God is no respecter of

persons, that every individual is of infinite worth in His sight, and that it is His will that

the law of Christian love operate in all human relationships, "We urge American Baptists

to increase their opposition to other areas of segregation— housing, employment, recrea-

tion, church participation. We urge local churches to carry forward educational programs

dealing with this issue, and we propose cooperation with other Christian bodies of like

mind,

5.

CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATIONS

The present global struggle between communism and the free world has achieved »

such proportions as to threaten the personal liberties of all men. We recognize and deplore
|

the dangers inherent in the communist control over the minds of men. We are also aware I

of the danger in the widespread fear and hysteria created by some anti-communist forces. . I

In particular do we see a threat to freedom in the fact that congressional investigating ' I

committees tend to assume the prerogatives of judge and jury in dealing with persons X
thought to be communist or communist-sympathizers. \

We recognize the right and the duty of Congress to ^conduct such investigations as \

may demonstrate the need for additional legislation or^may test legislation already in
|

force. We recognize the right of Congress to inquire into the extent to which communism I

has found its way into American life, but only by such means as will protect the human
|

rights and fundamental freedoms of all. We strongly urge that, as this work continues,
|

a serious study be made by Congress, to correct the present procedures of investigation. »

6.

SOCIAL SECURITY

Since it is proposed that Old Age and Survivors Insurance be extended to citizens

not now covered, and since the proposal includes a provision for ministers’ voluntary

participation, we endorse this proposal and urge local churches to participate' in making

possible its benefits if and when extended,

1. HUNGRY PEOPLE AND OUR OVERABUNDANCE

A large share of the people of the earth go to bed every night hungry, a prey to

deficiency disease and a burden upon their national economies because of their low

productivity. Our nation by contrast faces the need of disposing of surplus foods before

spoilage sets in with the danger of further accumulations. In view of these facts we re-

affirm our belief that the program of distribution overseas, such as that done by Church

,

World Service, be greatly extended both to include all types of food and fiber above a

normal carry-over and to make it possible for voluntary agencies to distribute overseas as

much of these surpluses as possible without damaging the economies of other nations.

2. DISARMAMENT

We urge our government to place its trust in God and its hope for peace in (1) con-

ference and consultation with other governments, (2) programs of technical assistance and

aid to other nations and (3) expressions of good-will and concern for the peoples of every

country,

We commend our government for its efforts to act through the Disarmament Com-

'

mission of, the United Nations at the highest political levels in its quest for universal en-

forceable disarmament with an adequate system of inspection and control, and we urge

lliat this work be continued. v

We urge our government to discontinue the experimental discharge of thermo-nuclear

arms in areas where danger and fear of danger to other nations results.

Furthermore, we request our government to take immediate steps to release non-

critical information and materials in the thermo-nuclear field to other nations and to

private industry in order to promote further progress in medicine, industry and other

peaceful pursuits.

2(a). UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAINING

We reaffirm our stand made clear at previous American Baptist Conventions con-

cerning universal military training as a serious danger to democracy and Christian morals.

EMIGRATION

Since the McCarran-Waltei' Immigration and Naturalization Act of 1952 is proving

a detriment to good will because of its discrimination against a large section of Asia by

allotting low immigration quotas, we urge our people to support the Administration’s

effort to secure drastic revision of this act.

Furthermore, since the ‘[Refugee Relief Act” of 1953 is proving difficult to administer

because of its technical requirements and rigid measures, we urge Congress to enact

legislation necessary to facilitate the entry of the full quota before the emergency law

expires in 1956.

'

4. UNITED NATIONS CHARTER

In view of the coming United Nations Charter Review Conference',-we urge

*
thoughtful study of the various proposals presented in order that our nation might be

better prepared to exercise constructive leadership in making the United Nations more

V effective for peace,

I
*

. . .
5. FOREIGN TRADE

We go on record in support of more liberal trade policies and urge our people to

} study the report, of the Commission on Foreign Economic Policy (Randall report) which

*

.. is concerned with raising the living standards of the world’s people.

' 6.,STUDENT EXCHANGE

\ .
We respectfully petition the Senate to restore the full appropriation of $15,000,000,

'

cut by the House of Representatives to $9,000,000, for the Exchange of Persons Educa-

- tional Program, which has been a most constructive effort toward promoting international

understanding and creating an effective deterrent to communist propaganda. We believe

this gesture of good will should be given every encouragement.

7.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND ECONOMIC AID

Since our far-flung military commitments make it easy to subordinate technical

assistance and economic aid to political and military needs, thus using aid as a weapon,

we urge our government to divorce technical assistance and economic aid from United

States military policy.

3 4



VI. IMPLEMENTATION OF RESOLUTIONS

Realizing that these resolutions have importance only as they become a part of the

thinking and acting of American Baptists, we urge our churches to bring them to the

attention of their people through the church school, the preaching ministry, and study

groups.

We further urge that individuals and groups in our churches take positive action,

that they write to national and local legislators expressing their convictions, that they

I"

nrake”theii
w
voices4iearclun_aILiireas in which there is a need for a relevant Christian

witness.

"" ~~

We further urge that churches include the actions and resolutions of recent Conven-

tions in their educational programs.

In addition to the

STATEMENT BY

the Convention adopted the following

BAPTISTS CONCERNING FREEDOM,

Great truths emerge out of great needs, and they are confirmed and strengthened by

reaffirmation in the face of challenge. The truths with which the Baptists began are

truths needed by the nation today. In them we are proud to reaffirm our faith and con-

fidence.
'

Out of the strong conscience and devotion of Puritanism arose a bright star of free-

dom whose name was Roger Williams. In him burned a religious passion and he combined

qualities of personal humility with respect for the dignity of the human spirit. At great

peril and risk to himself he established on our shores a new and fearless freedom, both

political and religious, which dared to trust in God, and in truth, and in man’s ability

to find both. For the first time in this land, liberty of conscience became a reality, as

Roger Williams, who proclaimed for himself the right of unrestricted thought and worship,

recognized that what he asked for himself he must not deny to any man. For the first

time it was clearly seen that strong convictions, such as Williams and his contemporaries

had, could be held and must be held without coercing the minds of others. For if one

man’s freedom is in danger the freedom of all men is in jeopardy.

So great was the witness and influence of Roger Williams and others that liberty of

conscience and freedom of worship became cherished possessions of many early colonists.

Later, when Thomas Jefferson and other eloquent spokesmen for the people wrote the con-

stitution, they embodied in the Bill of Rights these basic concepts. The Bill of Rights

assured to every man freedom of speech and thought under law. ft guaranteed the Right

of trial by jury and freedom from self-incrimination. It insisted that an accused man

be confronted by his accusers through due process of law. Moreover, the Bill of Rights

secured such separation of church and state that never again could religious dissent be

considered treason, that never again could political nonconformity be adjudged as heresy.

For Baptists the word “freedom” is a watermark. It is impressed into our doctrine, our

polity, our practice. It cannot be eradicated. Baptists, mindful of Roger Williams’ pattern,

have endeavored in all kinds of political and religious climate to maintain a continuing

witness to the principle of liberty of conscience. Baptists have always assertedjhat religion

and government are foundations of the social order, that they are indispensable to each

other, that they influence as well as complement each other. It is a function of democratic

government to safeguard the soil in which religion may grow and flourish freely. It is a

function of religion to bring truth, strength of character and conscience to society, so that

it may be fit to govern itself. For these reasons state and church must remain separate,

each free under God to perform jts special function.

_

Now in the year of our Lord 1954, 350 years after the birth of Roger Williams, the

basic human rights for which our fathers struggled are threatened by two forces. One is a

tyranny which seems to respect neither God, nor man, nor truth, and finds expression in

forms of communism. The clear duty of' the church is to offer stem moral resistance to

this avowed enemy by every lawful means. It is to enrich American life with Christian

virtues of courage, patience, love, and sacrificial devotion, so that communism will find

no point of penetration, It is to implement the Christian values of social justice and

brotherhood so that communism will have no valid point of criticism. The fact is that

communism has not flourished in countries where the Protestant tradition has ken strong,

where its vital witness has influenced society and shaped the character of its citizenry.

The other is a tyranny that seems to respect neither rights of individuals nor demo-

cratic processes of our nation. There are individuals and groups in American life so intent }

upon combating the menace of communism that they adopt the very principles and

methods which make Communism frightening. They attack nonconformity as subversive,

make no distinction between dissent and disloyalty, confuse disagreement and disaffection,

equate accusation witlrguilt. Truth is slanted for ulterior purposes or submerged in sus-

picion and fear. Adherents of these un-American doctrines openly consider others guilty

until proven innocent and have imperiously re-instated the discredited theory that the

li^TustM to prevent evil, greater

’

evils arise.
' ~ ~

The church also has a clear duty to oppose this second tyranny. To this end action

by Christians must express itself in the fearless utterance of personal conviction; the

development of personal character resistant to hysteria; the assumption of responsibility

in political life; the support of free and democratic institutions; the acceptance of risks

as well as privileges of freedom; and cooperation in maintaining our common Protestant

It is fitting that Baptists, gathered here in annual convention on the 350th anniver-

sary of the birth of Roger Williams, conscious and proud of their heritage of freedom,

should solemnly reaffirm the principles which, under God’s providence, have made so rich

a contribution to the life and character of this country.

1

-

We reaffirm our loyalty and obedience to God, our Maker, our Redeemer, our

Sustainer, Who is supreme above all other authority;

2-

We reaffirm our devotion to liberty of conscience under God and under law;

3

-

We reaffirm our loyalty and devotion to truth fairly arrived at, by free inquiry

and debate, without restriction or coercion;

4

-

We reaffirm our allegiance to the historic principle of the separation of church

and state;

5

-

We reaffirm our loyalty and devotion to the United States of America.

The Baptist heritage of religious liberty and spiritual freedom is not a gift, but a trust,

and its worth is not in our boast of possession, but in those who are moved by it to

greater deeds and nobler lives. In these reaffirmations of our faith we pledge ourselves by

word and by life to the preservation of the Baptist witness to the truth that is in Jesus

Christ, our Lord.

1
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June 16* . 28SS

,Br* Carimiaon aMpwfL / /
West A1ahana iLlf... — _. -*,=1 'v /

. v\'ousim 6, Texas - \y
Bear Ur* Wilson?

Tour letter date# June *?* 2966* with enclosure*,
nas been deceived* * ^

'

The thought prompting your bringing to tig'Attention
the materiel you forwarded is appreciated; howeuetf^X an
unable# as a natter of policy* to comment concerning this
literature* 1 would Him to point out that the FBXis '

strictly a foot*gathering agency and does not hake evaluations
- or draw conclusions: as to the character of integrity of any
publication* organisation or individual* X am sure you will
understand my position-in this regard*

Xn the event you acquire further data which you
believe comes within our investigative jurisdiction* please
feel free to contact the representatives of our office
located at 8Q,0 Federal Building* Houston 8* Tesas

*

'"li frtSlSir^
x
bTl

‘ Sincerely yours

*

« ss

sc
t .5

John Mgar Soever
director * fif 1% *

^ t>5
~f wm/ j\ti *n v lcc - Rou^tpn, with ccMy| of incoming and efipjapjire, '

gp ,r'^
! The "correspondent *3 enclosure is a ^mimfograph,^ leaflet -

ysued, apparently, by his localdFiY-St WeptfAdd iytbfChurp h urging
Toison- fhurch members to recognise the fact that there' ar^Ministers in
lZ

djXl^heiT ran*s who back Socialism or, fojnmupism., r[The real -way to
toLS^froye ovr %fhfdU%fAruch is to cut offk lief

r

n
fay until they

SS° Snitp writingj jfibeacmrsgl for. things^ tfig^l ts for Communism and
Parsons

or/ Socialism and calling it ChriStHdh^K^^ MOSJ

TMim” *i
rector does not know correspondent and

Sizoo DCLt?jbb what purpose he may make of this reply3
r^n

-RnL~i^

^

^ ^ nov^oelieved necessary to use the salutation of
i«i?-wa-

0m
in7> i r» /Y'4ffclCF5< - 11near Rrniiher . "

Harbo

h{ohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Rood
ffiUojfJn _

# !fp(j
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JABL WILSON, M. JD.

, 1512 West Alabama
Houstonj Texas

, 6/7/55
Hon . J. Edgar Hoover
F» B. of It

Lear Sir:-

From time to time T fea u£. hejiiL receiving data along these lines.
palled me re a committee composed ofSome time ago

t

members of 1st Meth , Church of which I am a member of its -Board of
Stewards . Said committes function to uproot communism in Methodism.
Some of these data listed my name as a member of this committee . I have
not been to a meeting nor taken any part nor sent in any money as t his
seems a rather perplexing way of approach to a 'big problem if one exists

.

I want your reaction. If this is a good wap. "O.K." I believe I stand for
all you stand for cmd against what you are • against. ‘I'm 63 fi&srold and
have a wifes [
Medical Society and General Practice.

32 Mason, member Harris Co,

Tour reply will be treated as you direct and I'll be mighty proud b6
to hhar from you. hie

Sincerely

/s/ Carl Wilson

JA 4-4441
1512 West Alabama

Office & Residence

j CrO - 5 > f
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"WE DO NOT DENOUNCE COMMUNISM, STATES THE PROMINENT tefHODIST BISHOP l

^as the Methqd ist church gone mad ?"
By. & for \

Methodists. V
IS LIFE UNDER ATHEIST COMMUNISM BETTER THAN LIFE IN A CHRISTIAN
COUNTRY, EVEN IF IT ALL CATHOLIC???

Quoting " Christian Advocate" . February 10, 1955, Fag (173) 131 *~ ” "Getting Married In Spain ."

"When the United Staes seeking to use
Spain as a bastion against Communism, puts its Protestant citizens
there as soldiers, and then agrees ro abide by Roman Catholic mar—
tiage laws," "We lose, in the end, just what we are supposed to be

defending," "This is the opinion of

Note this next sentence since our Bishop Lord stated "W e DO_ NOT DENO-
UNCE COMMUNISM . .

." This means WE METHODISTS DO NOT DENOUNCE ...
~ " It is our opinion , too , for we deplore this abdi -

cation to Catholic totalitarianism ."

Quoting further from the "CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE"

.

"In view of such condi-
tion of tyranny, as well as revolting labor conditions (a scrub wom-
an gets 25 cents a day and a construction worker 50 cents for a 10

hour day) behind the facade of Franco's beneficence,,"

NOTE THE NEXT QUOTATION ESPECIALLY SINCE IT HAS BEEN ASKED BY A GROUP
OF METHODISTS IN MIAMI, FLORIDA.

"Can’t these Bishops write ANYTHING
without extolling (meaning, to praise in the highest terms) the

Communist or SOVIET WAY or low-rating the free enterprise (American)

system". Words in parenthesis added.

Quoting, " IT IS HARD TO UNDERSTAND AMERICA BACKING OF THE REGIME."

Has the Christian Advocate" ever even wrote ONE WORD that
remotely stated IT IS HARD TO UNDERSTAND AMERICA BACKING OF THE
SOVIET REGIME? THE COMMUNIST MURDERING OF MILLIONS, EVEN OF THEIR
OWN PEOPLE 2 ENSLAVING AND STARVING MILLIONS??

The" Christian Advocate " even placed a write up about
there being Corruption in Russia and hoped ths.t the METHODIST FED-
ERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION WOULD BE ONE OF THE ORGANIZATIONS THAT
WOULD GET THE FACTS FROM GOING TO SOVIET UNION.

Our own government has labeled METHODIST FEDERATION FOR
SOCIAL ACTION "A TOOL OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY", denounced by most
all loyal Methodists,

.»
'

, -
.
O -

Have you seen any of the memebrs of the METHODIST \FEDERA—
TION FOR SOCIAL ACTION RESIGN EXCEPT TWO OR THREE?'?? AND THEN
EXPOSE THIS ORGANIZATION??? ’

J

The Christian Advocate 'Sven qrote "Communism Reaches us

what we should already know
,

^ap[gIo$^lete devotion to Christ,,"

DO YOU SEE THE " CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE " DENOUNCING COMMUNISM
AND SUGGESTING THAT WE NOT BACK THE SOVIET REGIME. Why?? Oh’ yes
why?? Z'

It is every loyal Methodist duty to write the Committee on
Un-American Activities for the public* record on each and every Bishop

!

and writer and leaders of our Methodist .Church , A 2 cent postal card
j

will bring you this data. Some of it is shocking and more shocking.*
j



Dear Bishons * WHAT A FIGHT WE PROTESTANT PUT UP? ' METHODISTS
by & for,

COMMUNISTS INFILTRATES PROTESTANT CHURCHES

WHILE BISHOP OXNAM WRITES i

Quotes : AP , * HOW THE PROTESTANTS FIGHT COMMUNISM"

1, “ 600 ministers called Red Party Members ,
11

"Washington,"
"Testimony that 600 or more American Clergymen are "SECRET
MEMBERS" of the COMMUNIST PARTY,
and 3000 or 4000 others are in the "FELLOW-TRAVELING category,"
was made public Friday by the House Un-American Activities
Committee"

2, "Mr, Kunzig: Did the COMMUNIST INFILTRATE THE METHODIST CHURCH ?"

"Mr, Gitlow: In the INFILTRATION OF THE METHODIST CHURCH, the
COMMUNIST WERE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL . To detail the extent of the
COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF THE METHODIST CHURCH , the people who
served the Communists consciously and those who were its stooges
would take several hundred pages of testimony," (caps and under*;- •

lines added,) Testimony under oath,

3# Another Very Very Prominent Methodist , WINIFRED CHAPPELL

"Mr, Johnson, Yes, Winifred Chappell was a Communist, and at the
same time she was secretary of the METHODIST FEDERATION FOR
SOCIAL SERVICE," « »

"Mr, Johnson, That is right. She is calling for an international
SOVIET GOVERNMENT."

(Testimony under oath,)
NOTE: When Winifred Chappell passes from this world to the other

world (one would know which world she has gone to pretty
well,)

A special block was given in her memory in our WOMEN
SOCIETY FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS magazine. Wake up Metho-
dist women. Awaken Now,

CUT OFF THEIR PAY UNTIL THEY STOP PRAISING SOCIALISM AND EVEN
COMMUNISM IDEOLOGY,

4e NATIONALLY PROMINENT METHODIST LEADERS WERE OFFICERS,

"Almost incredible and continous parallell betw een printed
matter of the METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL ACTION AND THE
COMMUNIST PARTY from the 1930* s through and into the present
(1953) in spite of the fact nationally prominent Methodist lead-
ers were officers of the Methodist Federation during the entire
period," From Circuit Rider’s Bulletin,

Comment i
0 Read the Methodist literature and speakers for the*
various Methodist meetings and see how many of those
same prominent Methodist Leaders who/offfcers or mem-
ber of the Methodist Federation for Social Action who
q,re still writing or literature or giving speeches to
Methodists through out good old U ,S .A/ Why???????????



METHODISTS
SOCIAL GOSPELERS

• METHODISTS
SOCIAL. GO££E.jjEifi£

1955

WARD^S SOCIALISTIC METHODIST CHURCH

The reason that our 1955 Methodist Church became to be a Socialistic
organization , but kept the name Methodist*

LET»S CUT OFF THEIR PAY UNTIL THEY BECOME METHODISTS

ADULT STUDENT . MARCH 1946, pg. 36* “...it is now impossible to return

__

to the old ways or even to retain
(American way is written permanently WHAT IS LEFT OF
against) ' CAPITALISM."'

Dr, Harry F, Ward* s writings were were plugged throughout the Metho-
dist literature and praised from the pulpits through out America*
Our YOUTHS were told about it ih their - meeetings.

THE AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE, 'namely Capitalism, PROFIT SYSTEM, etc was
NOT* spoken of as Christian.

Dr» Harry F. Ward
“His career could have been used as a model to show precisely

how such infiltration was accomplished,

1

'

By & for
“For instance his books: Methodists

Question?
O

How many of our bishops
and ministers were told
that it was their MORAL
obligation to read these
books? Like they were told
to read "Behind Soviet
Power" ???Shocking*

1. THE SOVIET SPIRIT.

2. THE NEW SOCIAL ORDER.

3. OUR ECONOMIC MORALITY.

4. IN PLACE OF PROFIT.

5'. DEMOCRACY AND SOCIAL CHANGE.

6. THE PROFIT MOTIVE. -

IT BE STUDIED WITH ADVANTAGE IN THIS CONNECTIONS."

^I6'S?5HEfg WAS A MAN, (OUR METHODIST MINISTER added) WHO PLAYED
^ ON' .ALiflCNSTRUMENTS IN THE INTEREST OF COMMUNISM, which he called
^ggmoiEracy,"

"But the fact is that Harry Ward exercised a wide and important
influence in a field that should HAVE REJECTED THE:

MATERIALISTIC GODLESSNESS OF MARXISM."
A

iJv What is even MORE SHOCKING and STRATLING is that this Methodist
Ministers is still in OFFICIAL STANDING IN TIIE METHODIST CHURCH and
he is still BEING PAID BY OUR METHODIST CHURCH.

Yet, a Minister, Rev. Blake Craft, Clayton,Georgia, was denied
a Methodist Church because he exposed those pf our Methodist Church
who belonged to Communist Front organization^ and were against the

^.^.merican Way of life and for SOCIALISM and even Communism.

1 The real way to save our Methodist Church is TO CUT !OFF THEIR
,|AI UNTIL THEY QUITE WRITING, PREACHING FOR THINGS THAT IS FOR

j^COMMUNISM AND/OR SOCIALISM and calling it CHRISTIAN* Amen,



In re? Christian???Advocate. 1955

HAS THE METHODIST CHURCH GONE MAD ? Read it and ween ,

SOCIALISTIC . METHODIST LITERATURE

By & for
. Methodist6»

SOCIALISTIC .

From " On the Record” . By T, Otto Hall, Christian Advocate, 3-17-55

"...just imagine what would happen if the* SWORD of the
Spirit* told us the fact that Pentecost came to men who
refused to participate in or sanction war, who practiced
nonsegregation of races, and who had recklessly cast aside
their personal property rights" TO SHARE ALL THINGS IN.

COMMON . "(It»s all in Acts 2*)”

Let*s see what our Socialistic methodist leaders has done to
' our Bible,. King James version reads .--—" they had all things common"

The new version ( or perversion, if you wish) inserts the
little word IN and has it read——" They had all things in common 11

ADULT STUDENT NOV, 8, 1953

i

Comments on this,
"They formed a closely knit group, sharing

both their religious faith and MATERIAL POSSESSIONS of life"

Just more and more SOCIALISM in our OFFICIAL
PUBLICATIONS! It happens to be Methodism because it is Socialism,

Comment "they had all things common". This refers, not to COMMUNISM
nor to the distribution of goods, but to the practice of
holding certain possessions subject to the use of the

h church, as we do much of our welfare work.

Fellow Methodists THIS IS YOUR MONEY BEING USED TO HELP REPLACE THE
FREE ENTERPRISE ( AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE) WITH
SOCIALISM*

LET*S CUT OFF THEIR PAY UNTIL THIS IS STOPPED.
Mail your Methodist donations to Rev, Billy Graham
or to some other American Christian instead of
Socialistic individuals like too many of our
Methodist Leaders, Stop donating to your Methodist
Church.

, Here is the first example of the use of the REVISED
Note standard Bible for the SOCIALIZATION OF AMERICA,

They substituted the word IN. They interperted it
as socialism of which it is NOT.

Copied in part
froa that great Methodist pamphlet, "HAS THE METHODIST CHURCH GONE

V M p ^ R©sd x 'isBy: A group of Methodists , 1640 N.W, 19th Avenue, Miami, 35, 'Florida

Order: 10 copies and give to your Methodist friends. Do it NOW*

When the Committee on Wills and Endowment talks to you tell them that
you have made your will out to Rev. Billy Graham since our Methodist
Church is AGAINST CAPITALISM AND FOR THE ACCUMULATION OF MONEY' AND
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OWNING EVERYTHING (SOCIALISM) ,



r
OUR METHODIST LITERATUREYOUTH LITERATURE.

. w$
.release

METHODIST YOUTH MAGAZINE

WHO TAUGHT OUR METHODIST YOUTH HEADER TO WRITE SUCH?

MPBE- ..THE T,V. SERIES
r

I IED THREE LIVES . BY PHIIBRICK .

"CONCERN1
' Vol. 7

30. Nov,, 1951
Page 8,

CCXJLD HELP THE YOUTHS .

" LET COMMUNIST SPEAK"
'let's don't criticize mistaken people for Communists. Let's criticise '

blacklisting people WHO ARE COMMUNISTS" / .

"Every now and then this columnist decides not to write so much about Russia,
Communism, the abuse of civil liberties, hysteria, the atomic bomb, world war III,
and all of the other bogeys of these times."

"In all that we LIBERALS have to say about hysteria over Communism, we cite
example after sample,,,."where people FASELY SUSPECT someone of Communism, or are
so afraid someone MIGHT BE COMMUNIST that they go off half-cocked without wait-
ing to see whether there is conclusive evidence,"

*

"Here's the reminder we'd like to jog our beloved -editors with and all other
high-minded, idealistic, intelligent people who want to see democracy, and even
Christianity practiced in the United States of America...."

"WHAT IF THE SPEAKER ACTUALLY IS A COMMUNIST? Shouldn't we give him a hearing?
Let's don't make the mistake of letting the witdh-hunters gain in half the
battle by default. We seem to think if we can make people investigate the possibi-
lity more carefully before blacklisting a man, we are saving Democracy,"

"Actually, while we may be helping it a little, we still aren't defending it
in its pure form until we„.-say': Communist have a right to speak'. Let's encourage
them to come out in the open' ,, Let 1 s listen to what they say, accept what may be
true, and show the -rest up for propoganda".

" LET'S DON'T SIMPLY CRITICISE MISTAKEN PE0PLE_F0R COMMUNIST. LET'S CRITICISE
BLACKLISTING PEOPLE WHO ARE COMMUNIST " 1

Capitals and underling added.

•' NOW PICK UP MOST ANY REPORT BY THE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, • ,

EXAMPLE, EXPOSURE OF COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS
AND READ WHAT AN INDIVIDUAL DOES WHEN HE HAS BEEN NAMED AS A POSSIBLE
COMMUNIST - . THE INDIVIDUAL IS .UNDER OATH AND CAN TAIK OR SPEAK . DOES HE
SPEAK? DOES HE ANSWER "I REFUSE TO ANSWER ON THE StCUND IT MIGHT TEND TO
INCRIMINATE ME"

?

DO THEY SPEAK WHEN CALLED TO LET THEM SPEAK WHEN THEY HAVE TO TELL THE
TRUTH ?

IT MAY BE OF INTEREST TO METHODISTS WHOSE SONS AND DAUGHTERS BELONG TO ANY
METHODIST YOUTH ORGANIZATION". TO READ THE LAST TWO SENTENCES- AGAIN.*'

, ;

"LET COMMUNIST SPEAK" " LET'S CRITICISE BLACKLISTING PEOPLE WHO ARE COMMUNISTS"

/let's read a few words from J. Edgar Hoover, the FBI head.
'

,

"Re(* Fascism has come to have an evil, ugly meaning in the world today. We have
come to associate it with greed, cruelty, lust for power; it means war and death

‘ for innocent peoples; it threatens our security and all the heritage we, as
Americans, hold dear.

MAY THE LORD GOD SAVE AMERICA AND THE METHODIST CHURCH AMD THE
! WORLD FROM COMMUNISM WHICH WOULD DESTROY ALL RELIGIONS. Amen .





Beware of the "Social Reformers*! * , .

^ ^ *»

**•
%

;

THIS MAN. KNOWS HIS DEMOCRATS (SOCIALISTS)

Editor the Houston Press: This may fit Adeli Stevenson.

"REAL TEXAN IS HIS MAN"

"I voted for ALi.EN SHIVERS in the first primary and expect to
vote the same way Saturday. I havS rSad every speech made and publi-
shed—bjr^l^her—eanlii'ai7e-^a'nia^hi"S^Snry~coTrcxTrsiWT"

M 0n one hand I find a man prOud that he is a citizen of Texas
, and proud what Texas hhs accomplished during his, tenue of office. Aman who has squeezed mdre cents out of- every tak‘ doHUT* than Janv
other state in the union."

i

.” 0n
.

the other 1 find a man who is satisfied with nothing
t

“Hat has happened, in Texas in the last few years. A man who has caus—
ed many Texasns to wonder why he is still a resident with everything
so rotten." .

"The devil was in Heaven until he began knocking on his own
hometown .and got kicked out. I say give me a booster any time. On
the other hand I find a gentleman and stateman. On the other hand I
find a disgruntled politician."

.

M T find one man who bases his campaign on a successful tenue of
office. On the other hand I find a man who has based his campaign on
so many half promises that it would take a dictator, not a governor,
to execute them. A man with a platform as loose as a woman* s mother—
hubbard., covers everything and .touches nothing.."

v

"If i needed anything else to convince me that Shivers is my
man, I would dig up that paper that stated that a former Senator from
Texas sent $100 to the opposition."

"The same fellow who perpetuated himself in office representing
himself and not the people of Texas."

"The same fellow, I forgot his name but it is not important,
who announced for re-election and took out when a real Texan, Price
Daniels, announced against him."

«
” T remember paying $1.50 for the privilege of scratching his

name off the ballot and being disappointed.—

Suggestion : :>

bet’s us again vote for the man that is interested
in America, not that because he belongs to that or this political
party. Vote for those who are against those who wish to SOCIALIZE
AMERICA, as it has been so well said that SOCIALISM IS. THE BRIDGE
OVER TO COMMUNISM.

SOCIALISM IS THE BRIDGE OVER TO COMMUNISM

Vote against those left-wingers, SOCIALISTS, parlor pink, and
those who wish America to become socialized like it is in RUSSIA,
GERMANY, ITALY, AND JAPAN-—YES, LOOK WHAT A MESS THEY ARE IN.
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August IE, 1 955

.^DiXED - 11

; 4—

Forest City, North^Garol ina

• Bear

be
b7C

Your letter dated August 16, 1955, has
be&n received, and lam enclosing material currently.
available for general distribution by this Bureau
on the subject of Communism. *, o .. • V ;

---

For your information, data appearing
in FBI files is, confidential and available fOr
official use only. For this reason, I am unable • -

to furnish you the specific data you requested,

' v * ;

: \ .
Sincerely yours#

John Edgar Roover
. Director ,,

tiffin Jiwf ight Communism
'47 .

'

pirectpr’ s Statement before ECUA,
' where?Do We Stand Today?

Unmasking the .Communist Masquerader .

The Underground
,
Tactics, of the* Communist



Ssf'o’isit . CL t

Dear a
|j

e
|

;

may t of every
religious groop in our Ua’t^on that have any thing "to do

with Communism. As I am a pastor of a Baptist Church.
And would like to do all I can hy telling my people who



August 16. 19*5«5

Canton, Illinois

•3 _^-The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover j**.

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation^/
V/ashington, D. C •

My dear Mr. Hoover*

MU.
fHTO

S, 7

Kf U&TorT
I have just received the enclosed booklet. No doubt

it was sent to me as I am a delegate from my diocese to
the coming Triennial meeting of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, to be held September 4-16 in Honolulu. As a

| |
of the Woman’s Auxiliary of the same

church sind a member of the planning committee for our
annual leadership training school for the women of the
province, we have had[
of our faculty.

i rot.
]and[_ as member

The General Convention of the Church and the Triennia,
Meeting (women of the Church) are being held in Honolulu lilt!

this year because we hoped that no member of the Church, ¥
whatever his race might be, could possibly be subjected tcfl|[

humiliation or embarrassment in the Islands. ,
::

(1
/

1

will be the presiding officer of the Tri-
ennial Meeting and is a nominee for the National Council Uj u
of the Church, the governing body of the Church . Those of
u£ in this Province of the Mid-west who heard
Slast year found him a brilliant man with a tremendous ab-
ility in presenting his subject, the work of the Christian
Spcial Relations Department•nCpQffiED

° *

ost of us who are active in our Church sincerely be-

«fj lieve that Christianity is a militant, mature force against
(M the ideology of Communism. INDEXtD-88

***^"''~ *

AjNAjUlwAA 6 AUG
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No doubt this pamphlet has been widely circulated
among all the delegates, both clergy and laypeople.
The mine-run of Episcopalians are no smarter or dumber
than the average person. If these allegations are
correct, there will be dissension and serious trouble
at our meeting in Honolulu* Is there any basis for the
implied or stated accusations against any of the people
mentioned in this pamphlet? Are they, or- any of them,
truly listed by your Department as subversives or in-
imical to the welfare and sovereignty of this country?

And what is the ;GraggJ&^tj^ of Oharles-
ton,_^outhJls..z:olina t Is this pamphlet they have^sent
me put out because of their opposition to the anti-
segregation laws? I understand that we all have preju-
dices which we either acknowledge or are unaware of. And
I have always understood that your department has very b6
complete files. I would like to go to Convention with b7c
something from you that is more authoritative than this
pamphlet. And, particularly, if what it says is either
not true, or a* series of half-truths, if those mentioned
have been n cleared11

; I would like that information.

Would it be possible to send me any further inform-
ation relating to the charges in the pamphlet, either
before I leave here, September 2, or to me at Honolulu?
I would appreciate an early answer very much* My address
is *

l \ Canton. Illinois - and in
Honolulu will be in care of|

|

IHonolulu. Thank you very much for any information
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* Red Infiltration of tTv& PIational Council
Rrotestant JBJjficopal Church

Americans must realize that, while Soviet
3R.t4.ssia talks peace and prepares for war, the most
deadly Communist weapon is subtle infiltration
of the basic institt4tions of the countries marked
for Red domination. JT. Edgar Hoover, FBI
Director, has declared : . . at this very moment
as we meet here, secret Communists are seeking
to establish themselves in churches, civic groups,
—:—:—.—etc^—Their—purpose—is—

t

o-
ct

;—;—:—seek—a-eloak-
of respectability and then to quietly work for
the Communist cause . . (Address before the
IMilitary Chaplains’ Association, "Washington,
D. C-, IVEay 5, 1954).

CJT'iircfo Dissension Rlanned
So, Red infiltration of the governing body

of the Protestant Episcopal Church -would be a
great triumph for the Marxist enemies of the
United States who aim to stir - up dissension in
churches; schools, and social groups, constituting
the foundation of our Repub1 ic . Evidence that
the Reds have succeeded in infiltrating The 1STa-
tional Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church
is revealed by the report entitled “Just, Right &
Necessary” issued recently by The national Coun-
cil, 281 Fourth Ave., 3STew York City. The evident
purpose of this report is to promote racial desegre-
gation, and dissension among church members
in the "United States.

Its false slogan that “segregation is un-
Christian” becomes understandable when it is dis-
closed that three members of The ISTational Coun-
cil and its Committee of Advice not only are
negroes but also have records of affiliation with
Communist or Communist—front movements.
Altogether four members of the Episcopal high
command have subversive records according to
the public records and files of the Un-American
Activities Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Do*yal -Umericcm episcopalians will ask them-
selves 2 (1) Are Episcopal laymen willing to per-
mit their Church to be used as a front behind
-which Red plotters are working to destroy Chris-
tianity and their country? (2) What about
the clergy who have been duped by the Communist
conspiracy aimed at atheistic world domination ?
* The -term ''Red'* as used in this bulletin refers to Com-
munists, “fellow-travelers** and their sympathizers, Marxian So-
cialists, leftists and other persons following1 tlie leftwing propa-
ganda line.

J



X^); Who has
^
been , responsible for appointing

-persons ywith questionable backgrounds to im-
portant 'positions and -committees ?
- ^ *•

/Phis insidious Red infiltration of the JProtest—
ant Episcopal Church is > revealed, .not only by a
study of its Marxist-sounding report,. ‘'Just, Right& Necessary/' but also, by the records of the fol-
lowing members .of /fhe _ [National Council and
its Committee of. Advice supplied by the House
Un-American .Activities Committee from its "pub-
lic records, files, and publications/’

^ ** [jv~ - -AY. Jkf ID.*. Rev. IVT. Moran
^Weston,. /Fih. -D." '(negro) holds a key position as

Y^\0 Executive Secretary of: the Division of Christian
'Citizenship of'The National Council.-, He was ap-
pointed - assistant secretary, department of Chris-
tian Social Relations, in 1951, the year- following
his. ordination as ah Dpiscopal deacon and 'priest.
Yet during, an investigation by the New Yorjk City
Council in 1940, M. IS/Ioran Weston . . admitted
he had been a 'member of the 'Communist dPairty
under ah assumed name’ 1

.
;v

. T**’’ claiming he had
been a mfember for a short time and had resigned
"orally.” However, Official Proceedings of the
[National Negro ' Congress (cited as Communist)
in 1935 contain the name of JVfoi*ai^Xweston as
a; member- of its /Presiding Committee. In 1935Moran Weston was listed' as a member of the
Organizational Committee of the American Deague

.for Peace and 'Democracy,- cited by the TJ. S.Attorney General as /subversive and Communist.”
- - •« M. -Moran Weston in 1943 was listed as amember of -the Executive Board of the 1STegro'
Dabor Victory .Committee cited by the U. S- At-
torney General- as /subversive and - Communist.”At that -time he was Field -Secretary, American
Newspaper - Guild, C.I.O. In 1944 Moran Weston,
as--New- ATorlc- Secretary, Hew- York: State Civil
Diberties Department, New York State Elks As-
sociation,' signed pleas - for- pardon of Communist
Morris TJ. Schappes. In 194S, two years before
his Episcopal ordination, 3VR Moran Weston was
reported- by' the Communist DAILY WORKER
as ‘supporting Ferdinand C. Smith, then National
Elarftiine Union leader ' but- formerly Chairman
of the ‘ 1STegro Dabor ‘Victory.- Committee, cited
by .the House Un-American Activities Committee
as “high in “the circles of . . the Communist
Patty/’ It is possible that Rev. M. Moran Wes-
ton still' m^y have bad some Communist affilia-
tion When appointed to* a post on The' National
Council in 195i. ' -

J

^3



In September^ 1951, Rev; 3VE. IVLoran Weston
attended ' the constituting convention of the inter-
derlominational group, "Christian. Auction,7 ’ at
Howard XJniversity, Washington, 30. C* Weston
was elected to - the Board of Christian.' Action
which group ". - - refused to condemn Communism-

by name and declared that ‘we reject the irrespon-
sible exploitation of anti-Gommunism .

”
(Memorandum from "Verne P. Kaub, president,
American Council of Christian Raymen, Madison
-1-3 WiSr)v- — ~

The report entitled- “Just, Right & Neces-
sary’/ was prepared.,(see page, one) , . at the re-
quest of the Council by its Department of Chris-
tian Social Relations and DIVISION OR
-CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP Ccapitals in-
serted), assisted by a: representative group of
churchmen Serving as a Committee of Advice.”
Rev. IVT. Moran Weston is Executive Secretary
of the Division Christian Citizenship.

-Set.# George S. JVEit-
chell. Executive Director of the Southern Regional

‘ Council, Atlanta, Ga., is a member of the Com-
mittee of Advice. The Southern Regional Council
was exposed last year as an off-shoot of the de-
funct,- Communist-front Southern Conference for
Human "Welfare by THE AUGTJSTA (Ga.)
COURIER. George S- 3VIitchell was named in
1938 as a "Vice-Chairman of the Southern^Con-
ference for 3H^rn£gi^VVelfat^e~wheir he was associ-
ated witti tire Jt*'arm Security Administration at
Raleigh, N. C. In 1946 he signed a statement
opposing injunctions in labor disputes which
statement was prepared by the National Redera-
tion for Constitutional Riberties cited by the XJ. S-
Attorney General as “subversive and Communist.”
As a sponsor of the Civil Rights Congress ( cited
as “subversive and Communist”) in 1946 George
S. IVCitchell * was ide-ntifiecl as -Director of "Vet-
eran’s Service, Southern Regional Council. In
1947 he -wzLp listed as Vice-President of the South-
ern Conference for Human Welfare. .Also in 1947
a Georg^i%fitchell was listed (HUAO Report of

^ Jpuly_'21, 1947 ) as a member of the Executive
* -AvyCouncil of the Highlander Rollc School, Mont-

/eagle, Tenn . which . . keeps pretty close to the
(Communist) party .line.7 ’

The Southern Regional Council issues anti-
segregation literature and propaganda with special
attention to church groups. Oh July 1, 1954, Dr.
George S - Mitchell, addressing the Dallas, 'Texas,
convention of «. the NAA.CE “asserted that church
leadership in the South, particularly organizations

A



E

composed of church women, had ‘spoken forth-
rightly’ irx support o£ the recent, Supreme Court
decision banning public school racial -segregation
laws. Utmost significance must be. given to church
leadership . . . !” (Ref. A) . Page 27 of “Just,
Right & hFecessary” states r . . there is the co-
operation of the Episcopal National Council -with
the Southern Regional Council.” 'The wording
of “Just, Right & Necessary” resembles closely
some of the literature published by the Southern
Regional Council- The Southern Regional Coun-
cil also has been working to spread anti-segre-
gation propaganda in the JVCethodist, Episcopal
and the Presbyterian Churches of the South.

fji JL,(3ster GrctTicj Tester B. Granger
(negro), Pxecutive' jJirector of the INF

a

tional T_Jr—
ban T .eaprife. New y orlc, is a memDer _Of"T‘h'e’~Coni-
rhittee of Advice. The public files and records of
the House Un-American -Activities Committee
list Tester B. Oranger as having been associated
with. at least eleven Communist or CommunisP
front organizations or activities’ "ln”i^n,”he was
appointed Executive Director of the INFational TJr—
ban Teague which “. . . seeks to use its full re-
sources to eliminate racial discrimination in public
or private employment, housing, education, health,
and welfare services, . . . ” (Ref. B)'. This is a
bi-racial organization which recently received a
grant from the Rockefeller Brothers Fund.
Granger's subversive

_
record covers some eleven

years. M !

CZj_ 7~>orp Z?gg . Af, n £?, . Dorothy Ferebee
(negro) formerly was President. JNFational Coun-
cil of Negro W

o

men. She is a member of The
Committee of^STdvice. In 194-7 Dr. Dorothy Fere-
bee was listed as a member of the Executive Board
(Washington Committee) of the Communist-
front Southern Conference for Human Welfare.
Dorothy Eerebee, M. D. was listed as a sponsor
of the Call to a Conference on Civil Rights, -April
20-21, 1940 in Washington, D- C. issued by the
Washington Committee forTJemocratic Action
cited by the XT- S- Attorney General as an “affili-
ate” of the “subversive and Communist” National
Eederation for Constitutional Tiberties. Dr. Doro-
thy Eerebee was one of the signers of a statement
opposing the Mundt anti-Communist bill, which
appeared as an advertisement in the WASHING-TON ROST, May IS, 194S.

Reference A NEW YORK! TIMRS, July 2,
1954. ' “ - -

Reference B NEW YORK TIIVEES, April IS,
1955. .



-wO tTzer (ZZox^nc-il JVI-e'yizbers- ‘JLsi&jbecl iw
'•^” V-r ' n "''''icTMCW:-
; "A? „'" .'- : - C-'-~ v i-

-5 At least^'fiye dther-members of Th^ bfational
Council ',iDr -vits .^Comjtxiittee. off.Advicie are * listed '-it*

thS! files' of the tHotlse 'XJn-JVmeYi'Can >A)ctivities
• (p^mniittee. as. .h'avitig* bfeen asbeiated ‘ With , Com-
•itiunist , or Communist-front

. moHrements. ’ /X'hcse
ajre all, clergymen “who may • have' been merely
duped by Red propagarida arid are not necessarily
subversive :themselves: rifevettbeless, such ques-

jcIiui'cItl

^

;while theii? ' * £liberal!C .activities '-may help
jeopaildize 'the geclirity of tlie'United 'States.' - -

I'lztecfrdtiojzis/w. *,ojt tfoe - JST'a-ti-07t^il- Csowncil
. ALn, ^'integrationist” may be defined as, a per-r

son*;' yripliyatjed by" .septimeriXal,- impr:acticai ideals
arid' infected with’subtle! Marxian, propaganda whp
favors ..integrating ^ tlie. Caucasiafi ahd negro races
in! compiefe disregard of .

the laws-of genetics and
tbe c facts" of anthropology ’ and ^ethnology.' .Two
integrationists “who. Helped- prepare “Jusf Right

fTecessary” arid -fox’ whom .no. suhversiye, records
are- available- are * *

C /* '
.1A ~ -- - ,

" - - jf - % ' 11 - * » ^

'
;
" T/z endore ecL&l. Iffasha/ngto-n , 'D J ~C. .*

jSfejnbbr’ot' trie' JLfivision .of* Christian Citizenslaip.
Mrs. "Wedel .is’^an "active ffeaMer “ in** the 'move foil*

the integration of the; races 'in Washington, D;- C.
(page 5, SOUOTtfDRlSf S’GHOOE/ dSTlSWS ; May
-4-, 195S) . A news story in THR JRWISH*^X-
^IVIXiSrfTItj - March' -18,

.
stated tlpat ' JMCrs.

CChoadore CD. ' iWedel; jvas .fo address the
tionaf . Council - of Jewish .- "'yVome’n and describes
fArs. „ fAfedel . as . a Jeadcr “in 3?rQtestarj.t wel-
fare.-.setvice organizations. . .such- as- . the; United
Church; ..Wpmen’J’ . Thp. "United Church Wonjeij
on J.urie 21, 1SJSrf, declared w,e are impelled
to. promote - a Christian, sp'cicty ip which .segrega-
tion is no longer,a.burden .tipon the Human spii'itfj
(page 21, “Just, Righfc.&, Necegsary' ’:) . It may be,
of interest that. Mrs'. Wedel's husband, .Rev, ,Theo-
d.brp .O.j,Wedel, -Canon of the Washington Episco-
pal Cathedral, was affiliated - with the Conference
on Civil Rights (page 1695, :Appendix.IX, Dies’
Committee Report) ;,and he was. a sponsor of the
Washington Committee . for Democratic ; Action,
cited, as “subversive and .'Communist” by Attorney
General Tom Clarlc,. 1-948 .(page 1(5 Appendix
I-X,. -Dies’, Committee Report) . - ----- —

* " v ASTrs. ^ ID .
' JEtlltz&jood J'

pPr /r.,’ A?iina.pojis

’

ilfcj.,;. Chairman of Christian- - -Social htelations

,

Maryland' State Council of Cliurchwornen. Mem-

&



ber. The Committee of Advice. Mrs. 'Williams
name appears as one of the sponsors of the South-
western Regional Conference on Integration, held
in Houston, Texas, May 1 7, 1955. This Con-
ference on Integration was called by the Southern
Conference Educational Fund, Inc., of 2STew
Orleans, La., which was investigated by the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee in 1954 as an
offspring of the Communist-front Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare. Its executive direc-
tor, James A. Dombrowski, has a long record of
subversive citations. The SCEF is exposed in the
July, 1955, issue of The American Legion FIR-ING LINE.

J\dEetJ'iod of Infiltration

The foregoing disclosure reveals the Red
method of infiltrating JVtarxist ideology into
churches, colleges, labor unions, government de-
partments, etc. Citizens should understand that
one or two trained, disciplined Communists or
sympathizers can control the policy of an organi-
zation such as the 1STA.A. Cl?, and even a federal
court. “Thus America’s fundamental institutions
are being undermined and weakened by her Red
enemies and their dupes while we spend billions
for a military defense which could not save us
from internal collapse.

• Onward Christian Soldiers /

All Christians and other patriotic Ameri-
cans should never forget that neither Communism
nor any other evil force can overthrow the King-
dom of God. Yet only if man is willing to try
to help himself can he expect to receive Divine
aid to prevent the downfall of his present civiliza-
tion. Every loyal citizen must join the fight to
eliminate Marxism and Godless materialism from
American life.



August 22, 1955

/• ?,£;> Your letter of August 16* 1955, with enclosure,
has been received.

In response to your request, I wish to advise that

Information in FBI files is confidential and available for official

use only. As. this Bureau is strictly a fact-gathering agency, we
are not empowered to make evaluations or draw conclusions as
to the character or integrity of any organization, publication, or
individual. . .

he
hi

Tolson

Boardman

JNichols

Belmont

I hope you will understand the reasons for these
rules and will not infer either that we do or that we do not have
the information you desire-..

Sincerely yours.

COMM a FBI

AUG 22 1955

MAILED 19

John' Edgar Hoover
» Director

Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

Bufil'e Page[>35 ^escribes " Grass Roots” as a
T/"

Mimeographed publication devoted to the'- expds ujjia of ” Trotskyite -Communist
Mohr—

i

Jews.” It has a reputation as an anti-Semitic publication.
Parsons

j.
Rosen
Tami

Sizoo _i HEH:mbknth (See NOTE next page)
/•2 \



August 22, 1955

NOTE (continued)

’k,
;Bfofile 65-61520-5, Page 12, lists "Grass Roots League

^6i^egr^'^^S^I^.^6^iainjxnist. . c-.

'

T
'

•

'

‘ BiSilCdfoO-336902 reflects that I

was a member joI the Communist. Party in New ~¥oxic hlis SBrrcrrxty

Index card was canceIed,lTL J33nTratry, iri "view of no indication of

Communist Party activities immediately preceding that time:

correspondence! with the Director in 1944

as*a representative of the Washington Council' of Church Women.
.

'

^

f ' (94-1-32501):



/M-<yj35£‘7-£'3 Sy
CHANGED TO

"

/dd-y^^yy/- XI; XZL



/V' ^
Ofi < *2

Al-

Charlotte^ Michigan

Bear]

lour letter dated October 7? 1955? has
been received*

Although J would like to be of service?
information in FBI files is confidential and
available

, for official use only* I .an unable?
furthermore? to furnish you a’ statement such ds '

you requested since we are strictly a fact-gathering
agency and do not make evaluations or drain conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organisation?
publication or individual*

I know, you will understand the reason for
these, rules and will not infer either that we , do or
that we do not have thformation relating, to the
group you homed*

.

;

f Mncerely yours?

be
b7C

Tolson

Boardman _

,
.Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr
: Parsons .

f
Rosen

Tamm
. Sizoo
1

Winterrowd

.

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy :

John Edgar Moover
„

Director
- NOTE: B$file 94-33052 reflects cordial correspondence

%

with various officers of Youth' For Christ International? Inc* "

The objectives of this group are to encourage evangelism . .

.
among youth, and numerous inquiries ^fraj),e been received LJ
concerning its activities^ since} its&hdme is similar to
Gerald L» K. Smith* s American Youth For. Christ* ' -

.
,

vBl ....
-,*?«• W'"

J
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f
THE EATON CLEANER

ts -

The Best By Test * • Fur Storage

CHARLOTTE, MICHIGAN

Oct. 7, 19#.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Att: J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

Hay I ask a favor of your good office? Knowing that you
have at your finger tips knowledge of Communistic activities
and organizations, I thought that a statement from you would
carry greatest weight.

A responsible High Schqol official in our city has been
attributed as saying that th^Youth for Christ. Int T l organi-
sation .is Communistic and that rt is a great detriment to 'the*
youth. He has used it a& a target to djsqu£XE?y an organization
in our High School, known as. .the -Bible~Club, which is a voluntary
group. of Christian students who meet during their noon hour for
devotions, fellowship and Bible study one day a week. A movement b6
this. year, after four years of ^uninterrupted Bible Club activities, b7c

to discriminate and have them removed from the school building has
been started at the beginning of "the school year.

Parents, pastors and interested business men of the city
circulated petitions and secureaNgany signatures which were pre-
sented to the school board, asking^hem to act favorably toward
leaving the Bible Club in the school. Consequently, a ruling
was made that the Bible Club conljz be held, but they were not to
gi5?e ’’testimonies*' or engage in -dny "evangelistic activity" but
were to have only Bible study, cWducted as a class. They were
to have outside speakers only if Ov.K’d.- by the Principal and to
have no connection with Youth for Christ. This is completely
different than past activities where they were left to conduct
activities as they wished, with a Counselor attending who was a
member of the faculty. • t '

Here. is what I’d like to ask of the F.E.I: would yo.u send
me an official statement pertaining to whether or not the Youth
for Christ is Communistic’ as an International organization?

/
&

A

u
V o

'9

q

This could be addressed. "To * whom it may concern" or however
wish. We would like this as anfo-ffic ial statement as to*.whether
you consider the Y.F.C. organization ^o be in any way 'Communistic.
Anything else you wish to add in'\pMlommendation to the Youth for
Christ as a determent to the 3 uve^iiie;' delinquency problem jgfojgicL
be appreciated. ilOO U-f). ci.*rr) c?

iEC_QJ?PE$-29f Sincerity you2|

, Z‘ OCT 18

1NDEXED-23

LR/fr
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WESTFIELD, MASS.

PHONE LOGAN 2-2049

Feb. 10, 1956. _
'

Mr. J.Edgar Hoover,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

I am writing you about the man described
below. , , & , . ~~i , )

~ (LornmuuYusr XpfFt/rTdTiotf T/i/Jo ne,l t i 1 & n

(
G. PATT AT WASHINGTON \ dally °f Baptiste, has requested Mr.

[
Mr. Patt will be registered as rep-

' SEMINAR; WILL PROMOTE FAMED PHABTFR /' assist him in his task- This resenting not only the Westfield Bap-
r / ^mvyic r/Alvicu ^nAK EK Mr, Patt is well fitted to do as be- list Ministers Conference but aW
^y. Kermann OJjPatt, former pas-'Tt Is basic to the Constitution of the

SldeS
!?

iS semina]V trainin9 a«d a the Western Hampden Council of
tor'bf the Granville Baptist Church, is United State, h,,t fw/wfk i

“ year of post graduate work at Har- Churches. ' cj
in Washington attending the church! ek hfe of anv t^kf

haS
f

th^lon9' vard University Graduate School of
men's seminar held under the auspices tag evendn/of the (^nsatuti^hav’

EducaK
?
n’ he has

,
Pursued some four

f ,
of the National Council of Churches, taq been in force ISO

h years of Post graduate work at Clark
)
(k

type, limited in numbers, where speak- the most important^ocument in^h!
and

u
H
r
j
story and done credited

ers and invited guests are free to dis- world’s history

document^ the work with Providence College. Mr.J
cuss subjects without fear of beinq re- Dr Wilh„r „,u

'•
, ,

att ls enthusiastic over the project,

ported since. reporters, as such arc haTbea to
h
,°ping f° interest ’ other ^holars in

barred. Reporters and commentators ^ teSk
.

and of findin9 some one
are often in attendance as well as and the ^mnortanrfof7s

P

y

°U
?
ger in y

,

ears to take- “P the life-

members of the three brances oHhe documentTS att n«on 2 !
^ ** Nels°“ haS ***

government. Visits are made to
attention, espe- peered.

ous departments with briefings by the Vf
’ ~ =-

mtil yesterday, I had always thougl
are registred from 14

'' him as a well meaning old retired minif
_
and are from points distant as far as ' with a flare for Writing Communis t-Slai
e.™e^ee

’ Texas and Montana. 1 ft-h-hcsn.ci -ho •hkiet rif) DAT’S -

l<0

'V^hiYe in Washington, Mr. Patt will

h ^scheduled ^conference with Sen-
|1

d$r Green, formerly governor of

;

Rnbde Island, in Regard to the 300th
1 Anniversary of

t
the granting of the

»

.

U .
tor the Newport Baptist Church,

|

by Charles II of England. The unique-

i ness of this charter is not only that

Up until yesterday, I had always thought of <$

him as a well meaning old retired minister,
with a flare for writing Communis t-slanted—
letters to the papers.

One woman who knew him described him as a nice
old man, and a deacon from his home town sa3d

’ceful speaker.
,

i

j

He first attracted my attention in 1954
when I misunderstood a letter he wrote and

3 I sent him a copy of Facts Forta. He called
jme on the phone and wanted to know why I sent him such a

r|
|

. magazine. Since then he has written many letters, one very
1 S1118 some teeen

y

_ ^^H'5DEXEu--oa

BjS® But within the last two wee&s?w)r so, he has written ___ JJ, .qng

^ or ^ le^ers » much concerned aboutxthe anti-Communist a^ i

* tion that was occurring in the Massachusetts legislature . _

All of these letters contained a slur at aHprofessional ft A-
witness” or “professional Informer” who was Herbert Philbriek.^tK o? I

00 FEB 20 1956



WESTFIELD, MASS.

PHONE LOGAN 2-2049

Sheet 2.

I wrote the Union on Jan. 22nd, as per copy enclosed.

This was not ppinted, though they continued to print the ,patt

letters •

‘I wrote Mr. Philhrick as per copy enclosed, dated

Jan. 23rd . (Not in reference to this matter.)' •

I enclose a copy of a letter that I wrote Mr. Donlan

of the Massachusetts State Legislature, who w as -also under

attack.

The Patt letters continued^, &o I wrote Mr. Philhrick

again on the Jan. 51st and he replied' on the Feb. -4th along

with a copy of a letter he wrote the Union, copies' of this”

material enclosed.

So, until I saw the clipping heading this fetter, I

had supposed him just an ordinary old gentlemen, tucked a-

way in a little town, with not much idea of what was going

on.
This clipping shows him to be a man of some education,

with the opportunity of being well indoctrinated at Harvard.

I hate to think of a Communist having anything to do

with any United States historical matter, and I am wonder-
ing just who planted him on Sen. Green and

Since my eyes were opened by the Army-McCarthy fiasco,

I have looked under my bed every night for a Communist.
Granville is a small hill town in Western Massachusetts , off

the beaten track J I if not too old to be active, could

well have many visitors without attracting any attention.

Jlty- purpose in writing this letter was so, if you
thought it advisable or worthwhile, you could alert the

Senator to the type of man her is dealing with.

Sincerely



NEW-ffi^YORK

Sfribune
A European Edition is Published Daily in Paris

PEnnsylvania 6*4000 230 West 41st Street, NewYork 36

February 4, 1956

Westfiel<

Pear

Mass •

Many thanks to you for
sending the Patt letters from
the Springfield papers to me.

I enclose herewith your
copy of your own letter to the
editor, which I appreciated having
the opportunity to read. Also
enclosed is a copy of a letter I
am submitting to the editors of
the Springfield papers.

Let us hope
|

|puts

up and/or shuts up—preferably both.

Appreciatively,

Herbert A. Philbrick

HAPds



x ae nea uncierground,

Political Aim

By Herbert A. Philbrick information on its officers and

Communist bosses last week ^nances *

ordered a major drive to recruit In directing the change of em-
the youth of America Into Red phasis of the Communist drive

organizations and y for* y6ulh, the magazine article

Soviet-directed states:

ptur?::fr^ ™
, . . jp»*L ^ lb preparing at this tune to make
the campaign, ac- m V °

, . . ,

it - . far ^ ' n an important change in one
cording to party Sgi '

s • . , .. . „
. ,

major aspect of its organization,»™> »nd “< f
ately throughout Wg«| IU"C °»‘n

f
.“> more accurately

ply!. reflect certain new trends and

If.jl
will be imple- T , , ,

mental with a three-day
P “ W

terence in Chicago Feb. U-13.
®m0nB *™**»-"

* rhe Communist, uirtutives ate i^Wr PA’/gro'tit * .

contained in a "report to the The mention of an "important
national conference of the Com- change” in its ‘^personnel’* indi-
munist party” by Martha Stone, ca teS that new officers will take
New Jersey Communist leader, over the reins of the L. Y, L. at

- This report appears in the cur- the Chicago conference. The
rent issue of "Political Affairs” antecedent inner-echelon L. Y. L.
magazine, which serves as the functionaries and cohorts were
major source of guidance to called before the House Un-
action for the Communist con- American Activities subcommit-
spiracy, tee on March 16, 1955, for ques-

_ . , .. tioning. They are:
Political Aim

Leon Wofsy, thirty-three, who
The directive also indicates would not say whether he is the

a major changes in Communist L. Y. L. national chairman;
e
policy toward the Reds' ap- Joseph Bucliolt, thirty-four, who

g proach and appeals to young declined to answer whether he
“ people. The new drive is to be was L. Y. L. New York State
1 aimed at teen-age youth, with chairman until early this year, or
* major emphasis on college stu- whether he left that job to take
' dents. For a propaganda spring- an important position in the
n board they are playing, up Communist party underground;
£ juvenile delinquency which the Robert Fogel . twenty-eight, a
magazine calls Mthe issue which Cornell University graduate, who
most dramatically dramatizes kept silent on whether he suc-

g- the youth problem today and the eeeded Bucholt as New York

g
need for a many-sided program.” chairman of the 1^. Y. L.; Ernest

1
Be assured that it will indeed Parent, thirty-five, Canadian-

1
be many-sided. A e*ami- born naturalized American citi-

_ nation of the directive reveals zen, who said he was "at the

I
that the real aims of the drive moment unemployed.” but re-

f
are to*be political, not social. The fused to tell what his last job

_ major effort is to be 'repeal of was, and Sam Engler, thirty-

„ the internal security act which four, who declined to state

t
the party has labeled simply “the whether he was the L. Y. L.'s

v
McCarran act." New York State education di-

a The Red report characterizes rector*

! as a "pronounced pro-democratic The directive concludes

l
trend” the opposition by some a **ve P0^ program:

. youth organizations to that act,
1—“The conference (a Com-

!
Congressional investigations, munisfc Party youth conference

j
loyalty oaths and the conviction helt* last June) should serve to

of comrade Lightfoo£. The names open the problem for the entire

. of a few youth organizations party;

e
which have pleased the Com- 2—"A main lesson of these

s
munists.are approvingly listed, discussions has been the. indis-

One Vnll Affected P
e“ttb1' 10,6 of“ “e";-

1
" national measures which made

t
The thing not mentioned is possible implementing even the

_ that the only youth organiza- very modest goals which were
- tion at all affected by the In- set” ... by the Red meeting in

s
ternal Security (Communist June. The article states -that

. control) Act is the Labor Youth "if is encouraging to note that

s
League, lineal descendant of as a result of our discussions in

L. Y. L. conference in Chicago.
1

5—The designation of the

,

magazine “New Challenge” &s[
the official mouthpiece for

!

Communist Red youth agitation
which, the article states, “makes !

a unique contribution as - ah
,

organizer and mobilizer of teen-

'

age youth and brings them closer
\

to the left and the L. Y, L.”
Let our young citizens stand

i

warned.

Handbook on Reds
For a definitive, comprehen-

j

sive source of enlightenment on
]

the machinations of the Com-
,

munist party in the United
States an excellent monogVa^&u
isjiow availably ft is the Senate j

rnteinar Security subcommit- \

tee's new "Handbook for Amerl- t

tans,” available for $1 or 55 cts. x

in quantities of ten or more, i

from The Bookmailer, Box 101,

1

Murray Hill Station, New York t

(16) N. Y. .
t

° •* 356, N. Y. Herald Tribune Inc, J

Facts in Your Life

en Lead ii

By Arch A. Mercey J
Although the -year-end holi- If

days are behind us, the haz-
j|

aids of winter will* continue
to keep the automobile the
leading factor in accidental
deaths in the United States.

Accidental deaths account for
almost 100,000 lives annually,
with auto deaths claiming by
far the majority.

The accidental death rate
in auto mishaps is much
higher among meri than
among women, accoVdinr?^ ;j

studies^ mado by
polltan Life Insurance Co. '

j|
Greater exposure to hazards

j|
as well as greater chapce-
taking help account for this

*
striking difference. In mo- ~

tor vehicle deaths the differ- ,

ence is 37.1 per 100,000 popu- s

lation among males, compared
with 11.6 among females.

Motor vehicle accidents r

dominate the whole acciden- -

tal death' picture at all pe-

riods of life under sixty-five; :

above that -age falls outrank |

auto accidents as killers, k

Falls claim a third more men M
above sixty-five than do mo- fij

tor accidents, and more than E
six times more deaths of k
women above sixty-five. B
The motor vehicle accident K;

death rate, which in males is

more than triple that of fe- E
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, PLEASURES, DO GOOD DEEDS clergymen represented on these P

, To the Editor of The Union: | lists than any other profession, I s

Sir* This'is addressed to vour wil1 send Ml'* Patt $D°° m ®as
.
h“

femalV 'readers

addreSSed 10 y°U
if he will agree to one condition.

£

Ladies-AUention! Lot us has- SwM H
ten the millennium. Discard our jSf

r
li
i
ia

JJ
* of the Com- Ce

<

earrings. Throw away our cig- ^
a
[.

in
, hlteria propaganda or-

arets. Dispense with our cock- ^ Snn^or? and signers
m

tails. Use the money expended on
j?
an

,
Uie

Communist nublicized
en

those three unnecessary items «SSS5 SSfl subverstro
“

iWd mi IhU earth**
6 UnderprlV"

Front organizations and activities
510

ufi

Th? mViY
S
anH

r
}nnk in earrintrs do indeed include more clergy-

- stzffsn s
igr.«W|S: j».g*"©srs “
Follow that great P^anthropist,

broadcastin| the truth to the en- T
!

nottogSg the day to benefit ^ved peoples behind the iron rig!

better New
HERBERT A. PHE-BRIOC and

sidered the day wasted and re- NeW Y01k> *;

solved to do better the next day, WONDERS WHY STUMPS rea ,

endeavoring to improve the lot ARE LEFlr 0N TREE BELTS fan
°£

Ladies!'

<

\ve "can’t take our ‘ear- To the Editor of The Union: In

rings, cigarets and liquor with Sir: I have read many articles Am
us into the world beyond. Why m the People s Forum and else- pad

not accustom ourselves to life where on the editorial page but horn

here without them and enjoy the have not seen any references to the

sort of memories which the Good the following subject It seems

Samaritan must have had at the time to make suggestions. Vi

end of his life. I notice that when the ‘‘tree dish

L. G. A. department” of Springfield, or Inst

Sorinpfield >. whoever does it, cuts down trees parr
P S ’

on the tree belts, they leave fy,

DID NOT ATTACK CLERGY, stumps two, three or four feetjeiat

HERBERT PHILBRICK SAYS high> Why they do this is beyond 'pair

To the Editor of The Union: me . They may say it lets the E'

Sir: A mutual friend and wad-
(ree roots decay faster, but the The

er of The Springfield Union has s turnps are left for several years. 1000

kindly forwarded to me letters to i hnow that some have been left stuf

the editor by a Hermann G. Patt.
jor fjve years without being re- R,

These letters appeared in your moved. I call them eyesores way
paper of recent dates and, since a jong our streets. clea

I am aware of the excellent rep* j have cut down many trees Wes
ulation your paper has for'keep- myself and have cut them close and
ing the record straight, I call at-

|0 the ground where they would plai

lention to a number of inaccurate — meticiiuim vv w- iiuiiiwwi vi

and intemperate statements m
these letters by Mr. Patt concern-

ing my testimony before the Mas-
sachusetts State Commission in-

vestigating Communist and sub-

versive activities in the state.

Continued On Page Sd

.
Mr. Patt charges “this person” rrnur.F \v fiRANE of

and “informer” with “smear and By DR. GEORGE CRANE
(UIU ****** *

.

false statement” in testifying un-
gcore 0ne point for » cor*

* dcl* as 1°. ^ su?ccss
, ^ rect solution of each of the

the Communist conspiracy has
, Jim five prol)lems . The last

had m victimizing and dupi g pjohiem counts five points,
members of the clergy.

Score yourself as follows: 0-2,

Mr. Patt is mistaken. I did no
poor . 3 . 6t average; 7*8, supe*

attack members of the clergy. I * ’

1Q sunerior.
called them no namc= ^

he does no,s 9 10, v*
me, nor did I smear theirchar-

offsorin^ makes whi<

rior; 9*10, very superior.

1. The mother most likely to
me, nor did I sm%

ai
bear twin offspring makes which 'api

characteristic sound? Moo 295~ tc^as- 52
tragically

bIm sociated with which sports loca- tiU

*sssM-
“esr in

men into signing
3. Which one of the following is Sch

SS
S

Sc!2y- fwhich one
J
o? these is usually nov

Jn
dld " Sa

t

y
hJmselves Com- the earliest garden product to

&7sH£na"***:= -s-?**

"

s£S S.'^sss:s-aSHIr -

melmin-* aiSTcriousness^of com-
:

e^’collcgos arc protesting that a
meantn0 dim oe av * must take ya |uabie bme to wo

nloaded that such infor- teach simple high school Eng-

mation be made available es- lish to the college freshmen, so

pecially in our schools and analyze the choice below and pick
j

churches, where today you will, out the preferred word oflhe pair
£

find virtually no factual data at in parentheses. One is correct but

all about communism. As a life- one is wrong. You are entitled to '

lon<* Baptist layman, whose chil- one point for each accurate judg- bri

dren are today all active in ment. You might mail this prob- foi
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U CALLS A3^ACES-t)jNfCOTBGY

[
S'

r I rtun k AyI1 »>YP(rkO- 7- I u.

?/iir: Rep./Bonlan,; in hte/re-

t ’joinder*
f
to/ my^^letfceri ^faas

; t

done '?

1 two things for which I ‘thank him. JJ

Pirst, he has evidenced* a .desire -

to stand; for' the.truth,: a'stapdl ™
, heartily.rcoihme^ in

1 &
reminding cnieV that c^utli?shall R

, - make' one free, he has^called: at- R|
tention' to the'eonyerse; that; lack

ii of truth,- / perversion..; of ' truth, R
g falsehpdd'makes^ ^
jd N 5emrsioh;^ denial; Of C£
jh American ; rights/

i
questionable m

is procedures/./Usurpation of Grand* hi

fa Jury i/rights,^ ofExecutive; >and hr
k judicialyfunctibiis dn all too1 many %p
r instances, /and:. the?"continuance m
;

'

of -a- smog: of hysteria^has been Sji
f

fi the' strategy .of. the commission,-
;which musfjknoW that these are. —
Communist /tacticsi;/. These* ’ tac- w

fp tics,?;if accepted .arid -contihued, z;
:meah

:
slavery? They feed-a fer- p,

K: tile field of communism,, lb this; ;; .

perversibh^of,?'trUthifrtoV this.; de- ??
k? nial of^hlirnan rightsv'to this state
fj dominance??6h "ah? individual’s ^
|

' freedom, theprotest/ofthe clergy

f
^ bf Massachusetts, was made;?-fv' tii

jV ?Ih defense of this^perversion'of
gj

k? nearipg;-^wnerem/at^roressionai 10

V? witness stated that the action of/si

j

- - these-highly' respected and es- V,

bees teemed ^representatives /of v'the .j.

fv -/ church-was -//ah' obvious front* ac-
;

-

<

„ tivity’’ ‘V fpr./ Communists?
;
The >

/
L
- commission :by;this/acfion. seems

j
p/ to, me‘to; have^condemned yitself, >„
yt‘ /, ^ -th^mihd/ of'every, justice' dow* 4
?/ t,r mg- American.;" vTo/attack . the; /

/lergy/hnd/the/"hhufeh .’ Is
1

the %
,

s < standby/trick of communism.,.To §
Vf/v brand- Bishops^ Nash /and/IiaWr d
^4^ rence^/^resident- Cbe -and ; Dean a
’/ Muelder ak:enga^ing ih activities «
k/ in behalffof ; communism , is tab- A

. surd andKshould be resented by- v

V/ all Christians and by all Ameri- t

/ -cans who love
t
their, country*:// c

'k// ;14?
fi&RM^N4b/3PATO c
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Jan « 3.%

,

Mr, Herbert A, Philbrick:

Enclosed are three letters which
I think will Interest you, I lis a retired minister,
living in a small town in west tern Massachusetts, I believe
he is a Baptist, as he attended that Holyoke conference I

mention, -and I believe he was't the author of the n‘5th Amends*

ment Communist"' proposal. At. any rate, you have only to read
his letters to know where he stands.

His firs t letter was a slam at Mr, Donlan, whom I
suppose you ket in Boston. 1 an&swered this, as per copy-

enclosed, though the Union has >not printed it. The other
two appeared last night and thls\ morning, and both take
the. usual Communist smear at youi>

I am sending you these letters, hoping that you will
reply to them, as I am sure the Union or the Hews would print
your letters for the publicity your name would give them.
This may not be your policy.

J senttthe other copy of my letter to Mr. Donlan,
so if you bother to reply to my letter, I will ask you to
return it to me.

be -

b7C

Sincerely,
. \

i
•-

v *

/

/

)

i

*





V
%- k *

Jan. 35-, 1956.

Mr. Herbert A. Philbrick,
% Herald-Tribune ,

New York City.

Dear Mr. Phllbrlck:- * ,

'

• Prom the eneloaed clipping, you can see
why your column in the Tribune of the 22nd caught my eye.
The letter was printed in both the •Union and the Tablet.

I suppose that the men Bop. Walter had on the carpet
are no longer available to the Reds in open positions, hence
the change you mention.

Of course, X have read your book, and I get many a
thrill watching your program on TV.

You did a wonderful job, and if you came out of it
without ulcerd you are- to be further congratulated.

Sincerely*

b6
b7C

This refers to a letter I had written agains t theuse of the
5th

_

Amendment. I had Rep. Walter's report on£
and

1 1

Jand cited their, use of the 5th Amendment,
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Jan. 23, 1956.

To th© Editor of the Uhion.

Slrj-
of GranvilleIn the Union of even date,| ,— —

asks "whose ethics will they choose? The ethics of thpsq^,
respected and beloved clergymen, or the ethics of McGartyism?"

Well, it depends on which side of the fence yon' are On.

If you believe, with so many clergymen, that all re-
strictions against Communism should be removed, then you would
side with the many respected clergymen who signed the peti-
tion to the United States Supreme Court asking that the Smith
Act.be annulled#

If you be' lieve that Eleanor Roosevelt and the many
respected clergymen who signed the petition $o President
Elsenhower to grant Christmas Amnesty to the 11 imprisoned
Communists were right, then you will side with them.

If you believe al&ng with the Baptists, that Commu-
nists should not be referred to as 5th Amendment Communists,
then you will side with them.

If you believe that Unitarian minis ters should not be
required to take an oath of loyalty to the bnited States
then you will choose the ethics of the ministers.

If you believe the Red Dean is right in praising the
Communists and attending their meetings in Moscow, then you
will vote for the Ministers. -

'
'

,, If you .believe,, the New.York minister,.who is., in the
headlines 'today', "for preaching’ the CdmrtiuHis t line* to’ his’ pa-
rishioners is right, then you can still stick to the minis-
ters • •

.

*Bu
;

tV' ‘if' you believe the Communists are a menace to
our country, that they are against all religion, that truth
to them, as Bishop Sheen pointed out the other night. Is the
Party Line, that McCarthy was smpared for .his attacks on
Communists, just as Martin Dies', Senator Eastland, Represen-
tative Walter and any man in public life who dares utter a
word against Communism, Is smeared, then you will be for Me -

Ca theism.

To quote Lenin. '*We will find our most fertile field

b6
b7C





e sena a siaroi^eu. amu’esaeu envciuyo.

WHAT HAS‘.BONLAK?S GROUP
DONE? THIS MAN;INQUBR.SS :

To the Editor, x>f The\Umonf j
Sixe: In your State House news

I , noted ' the
‘

! follo\ymg squib

:

“Rep. .
^Edmond, ’P; 'Donlan (D-

Boston) ' today . warned ;that
}

a
drive has been opened by a group

of liberals, 'and ‘plergynien to halt

the state 'probe.” : „
.Of whom is this' Dordanof Bos-

ton talkbig? Of Rt Rev, Norman
B. Nst$m - Episcopal bishop ' of

Massachusetts. ' Of 'Bishop :Wil-

lialm "Appleton Lawrence,.- whom
we^imWsten1 Massachusetts not:

only admire" but lovei Of Rev^Al-

bert Buckn.^3<Gv president of

the* Massachusetts Congregation- !

al Conference. Of Dean Walter G.
Muelder, ah "outstanding and na-;

tionally .known Methodist. '

; ;

.These men, whom Donlan (p)
Boston designates as clergymen,
have given, their lives to promote

I the cause o4 Christ and \ His
' church and to make this a better

place in which we may live.

What has Donlan’s ‘Commission
done? In three' years time,' with :

$85,000 of the^ taxpayersVmoney,
it?has succeeded in publishing un-

’

der * cowardly Senate t Immunity :

an 85-name blacklist, a 1

thing, .re-

pugnant. to.
*

''anyv;;s^tespectmg
American. 'Read: what: President
Eisenhower -thinks of such a com- .

mission. Read what: Gov. 'Alfred

E. Smith said of such activity.

The clergymen liberals: seek .

the safety of the' Commonwealth-
and its constitution, which: jthe

Donlanites violate with “tactics

abhorrent to any , true American.

- Any man'..who.„vpte§ to continue;

that , un-American - commission
with its nefarious activity as. in

my opinion , a traitor to his oath

.

and a' bbtrayer' of ^American
standard^. .Whose ethics will' they
choose? fThe ethics of these re-

spected and beloved clergymen
or the ethics of McCarthyism?

,

/
.

1 HERMANN G/PATT
Granville

.

A 1 “
-

JUST FOLKS
/ By EDGAS ;GUEST

, / > THINGS
,

'

-

’Tis strange “how talkative are
- things, v f,;.

- Though, silent they ;appear
to be,

'

- \
:

-

To one whuknows some memory
'

-clings ‘.V ,
- %

. „

That ofKera neither. hear . nor
w

* see.
,

' v f " '
1 *

*

,

^P.drviiorn'hiit' ,} e*otre a
/
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February 24, 2956

/

RECORDED

H!SEXED-53i

oo

Boardman i

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr.

Honorable Thomas B* Curtis
Bouse- of Bepreseniatiues ..

‘

:

'

Washington# Bm
_

My dear Congressman:
‘

. 1>

Tour letter dated February 7, 2956# with
enclosure# has been received requesting: information
concerning \ I *r\ /V.

, .

While I would l.ihe to be of service i&
\

this r&gatd# I wish to advise for your confidential
information that our records reflect nothing identi-
fiable with this individual based upon the information-
available concerning hin* 4a you requested# the
clipping you enclosed is being returned* '

.

’

‘

iSincerely yours#
3. Sdgar Hoover ... *

U E56

'

sure *ww*

fp'tng entitled ^Special News Items to f
Tt

ii rit

h was, sent by correspondent being returned* ^

BOTE: Bu files re flect nothing identifiable with
| |

The Bureau has enjoyed limited

/\ fi Cordial correspondence with Gongressman^&urtft*

< There is nothing derogatory conepTfying him/'and
T«kn his mi. fe>. has toured the ..facilities of Bureau. .

Parsons

Rosen -

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd

’Tele. Room
Holloman

l Gandy

his wife has toured the ..facilities of Bureau.. .

Headquarters . Enclosurs^wasi a^page apparently from
"The Tpych" vtiich points oiit^that G-e oTr&ep. B,*^cHi12§ an
evangelist, has ^beeri'd&tive ih%£; mopl&Wo- dissuade a

Congressional SubH<JoTmitte^ froWt^pyesti gating religious

Q ^freedom in this country,
t

Sj

be
b7C



^hojmas b. curtis
2d District, Missouri

122 OLD HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING
Ki

'

COMMITTEE:
Ways and means

Joint committee on the
Economic report

Congress of tfjo ®tottetr States

2|mt$e of EepreSentattoeS

Ma^fjinston, 50. C.

Februaiy 7, 1956

Clayton 5, Missouri

parkview 5-8788

Honorable J. Edgar Hooyer
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. 0.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I shall be most appreciative of any information

you may be able to give me regarding the person

mentioned in the attached clipping

j returning the clipping -with your response.

Sincerely,

y, , yy t

THOM&S B. CURTIS.

6m rr\ ulH i ST 2lfi/Ft /irocb /an in fie,l tq, /

IBO/tbs
BECORDED-53

/ /)[&' iM IS

^ENCLOStTRB

t8 FEB 10
1 1956

Intern
~

wm

FEB

0

18SS



SPECIAL NEWS ITEMS TO_*THE TORCH”

f date of Tuesday, October 18th, 1955, Elder George B. Hills, received
an officially confirmed communication from Washington, T>. G., bearing the
moat welcome news that the Congressional Sab-Committee, which had been
formed to “interpret” T Article No. 8, Ammendment No. 1, of the Constitution® U.S.A., has been temporarily suspended for at least one month. Truly,
^hl| most welcome news is the entire Church of the Living God, C.W.F.F.j
fo* truly comes in wonderful answer to prayer. We can truemu”__ „ _~praycr. We can truchiully say

—

^Thia is the Lord's doing; it is marveUmaJn our eves" Psalm-118 :23. for had
odj^njLaP moved in our behalf. andfhaOHfe "Congressional Committee been
[lowed to pursue its normal cohr&o, there is no way of calculating what

would have been the tragic out-come of, the entire proceedings. At the very
least, the religious liberty and freedom of conscience, so precious to the he
of every true Christian saint, and guaranteed to us under the United

^Constitution, would have been irrevocably wiped out of existence^rHowever,
uoamoved in dUr~b$fcilf OtlfteTjaiff, in a most marvelous^arTd^C?5naerful man-
ner. “What shall we then eay to these things? If God be for us, who can be
against us?” Romans 8&1»

On Thursday, October 20th, 1955, Elder Hills, participated in the special
Inter-Press Associations! Meetings, at Kansas City, Mo. Once more, it be-
came plainly evident in no uncertain circumstances, that the Voice of the One
True Church, whkh is The Church of the Living God, C.W.F.F., (1 Timothy
8:15, etc.), is, through the Divine Power of God's Holy Word, receiving in-
creasing recognition In Community and National affairs—which is just exactly
as God intended It should be—in that great work which He Ordained as part
of the Mission of His Holy Church—to safe-guard the Spiritual and Religious
welfare of the saints of God, who make up the true membership of the Church
of the living God, C.W.F.F., as well as to reach out in the ineffable Love of
our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, unto all who are not yet of the fold of the
Church of the Living God, C.W.F.F. “And other sheep I have, which are not
of this fold: them atse I must bring, and they shall hear My voice; and there
•shall be eae fold, and one shepherd.

1
* John 10:16.

During the Inter-Press Conference, at Kansas City, further information
was received from Washington, D. C., which encourages us to have every con-
fidence and faith in God that, with His Divine Aid, it can be expected that
within the month, this same Congressional Committee, will be permanently
dissolved, and the appointed officers officially discharged from their positions

,
on the said Congressional Committee. Truly, with thankful hearts, we can
claim sincerely that—“The Lord hath done great things for us ; whereof we are
glad.** Psalm 126:3.

Continued prayer, however, is most urgently needed, for we may not rest
’ ' Jflght;

tins to be accomplished'*'
crucial problem. We still

must pray, and press on, with God's help, to achieve complete discharge of all

the personnel and officers of this Committee—and the Formal dissolving of this
same Committee by Congress, itself; if the religious liberty and spiritual free-
dom of the saints of the Church of the Living God, C.W.F.F., as well as that of
the entire nation of the U.S.A.,—are to be preserved to us and to our children
under the Constitution of the U.8A. “Pray without ceasing.** 1 Thessalonian

, 5 *i 7 f r
^.

J „ -

^/Thjring the month of November, Elder kills, will go to VV auhlngtOn,' !>T CC
r
fo press further for the complete di^nlnt.innnf by
^CongressVLet us continue earnestly mtynBrfeffor the Divine Guidance of our
uM upon our brother, as he labors in this particular cause—that the Voice of
the Church of the Living God, C.W.F.F., may not only be heard—but heeded—
as she speaks with the Divine Authority of Jesus Christ—The Church's One
Foundation—from the Holy Scriptures, which alone are the Infallible Authority
in matters of faith and morals—for the Bible alone, is the Inviolable and In-

destructible Word of God—“—and the Scriptures cannot be broken.” John
10:35.

“Stand fast therefore In the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free,

and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.** Galatians 5:1.

“Watch ye, stand fast in the Faith, quit you fike men, be strong.**

1 Corinthians 16:13.

EVANG. G. B. HILLS

4

^CLOSURE 29 '

j
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cc - Mr. Simpson

•/

March IS, 1956

&

: -

~ 1

;•

Walden, New York

Bear

b6
hlC

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter
dated March 5, 2956, and I appreciate the interest
which prompted your communication.

While I would like to he of assistance in
connection with your inquiry* 1 must advise that in
accordance with a departmental regulation data con-
tained in the files of this Bureau, is maintained as
confidential and available for official use only.
I am sure you will understand the necessity for
this regulation and. no inference- will be drawn
because of my inability to be of assistance that we
do or do not have in our files the information you
have requested.

Sincerely yours*

Tolson
Boardman
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tami

.

Sizop -.Ii.

MAI1 trrs „7 “
/

John Edgar Boo ver
jvwlLED 20 I director

co - New York

,.
?i / .

Correspondent advises she has read pamphlets
'dhdijavpicj.es by Reverend Carl MoInti re on CommjdnJsW^^
infiliratiphtin Christian churches. Ifj^ifUrnished the

icOyhame s of Professor Edgar JffafoodspeedirProfessor Walters. ^
Russe1 3?fBowi

e

. and dean Luther Af^feigle asjp&r/spns
ha. me‘d~~Ey ::McLntire "attributing their efforps^to /• ^
Communist activitiy\psa " p, ^t*reqae sted information
concerning these

l

Hndiviaudl<sl i& J ’ i)j
p

wc r. r v -;-r,

dhc
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Letter to

Walden, New York

• Bufi'les contain no ident ifiable 'da

t

concerning the correspondent•' ;

a

; ;
•’«

/- Bufiles. reflect thgi Ryfehend .Carl- Mclntire
is .pre.sidhnf offtps'*^nt^.x^at >̂^xi2l£U>uh'ciX- -Pf 0Hnl$tia.i}
Churche s',- New Yorf Citv. No.investigation has been f
conducted of. Mclntire ynd Buftie

s

%.contain no /.~V

subversi ve .derogatory informati on ’Concerning Him*
' \ \ v .

^
' I vV C&4:~3 I7'9Q0 )

'

v .
Nuinerous inquiries have been made 'of the "

.

Bureau concerning various individuals associated .

'

With, the New Bevi sed - Yer:si on of the Bible including,
the indi viduals' named, btf 'the correspondent •' : The:-. . i-

Bureau has conducted no investigation of these: .

individuals
.
and no derogatory data of a subversive ;

nature . concerning 'these per sous- are .< contained in
.
f

‘NureAU-files. (2£i~44?3> 100-3$6430; 105-1901$); 'h
'

/
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WHICH BIBLE CAN WE TRUST?

The TEXTUS RECEPTUS, original Greek text from

which the Authorized King James Bible was trans-

lated, has been the target of textual critics since l6ll.

Yet copies of it substantially exist today without er-

ror. This is the Bible you can trust. All this talk

about older and more dependable manuscripts, like

the theory of evolution, hangs upon an UNPROVEN

HYPOTHESIS. Facts given' in this folder should be

convincing. The Greek-English Interlinear New Tes-

tament by George Ricker Berry gives the original Tex-

tus Receptus in the first line. Literal English is giv-

en in the second line, and the Authorized King James

appears along the edges. Footnotes on each page

give the initials of six outstanding men as they have

added to, subtracted from, or have changed this orig-

inal Greek text in about 6,000 places. If you like oth-

er translations to compare with the King James Bible,

this is a dependable one. Get it from your book stored

price $4.05, or order it from the publisher of this folder.

HERE’S THE ACID TEST

Any version of the Bible which omits Acts 8:37,

or "Through His blood,” in Col. 1:14, evidently has

for its foundation a corrupted manuscript. This cor-

ruption can be traced to 200 A.D., when there lived

one of the world’s foremost theologians whose name

is Origen. Being a TEXTUAL CRITIC, he is "sup-

posed to have corrected numerous portions of the sa-

cred manuscripts. Evidence to the contrary shows

that he changed them to agree with his own human

philosophy of mystical and allegorical ideas. Thus

certain original MSS. became corrupt and it is evi-

dently from this source the revised Bibles of this

generation have come. Read pages 900-902, Vol.16,

1936 edition Encyclopedia Btitannica and you will

see that Origen taught the "LOGOS" is "KTISMA,”

meaning the Lord Jesus Christ is a created being.

Thus, he could easily omit Acts 8:37 and other texts

which testify to Christ’s deity.

The Apostasy of the Early Church Prepares the Way

For Corrupting Copies of the Original Manuscripts

Corruption of the original Bible manuscripts and

its influence can be traced from the days of Origen,

200 A.D., down through the. committees responsible

for the English Revised Version 1881, American Stan-

dard Version 1901, and the REVISED STANDARD

VERSION of 1952, by referring to the following publi-

cations: Revision Revised, p.4l3-Dean Burgon; In-

quiry, p.413-Dr. Fredrick Nolan: See Encyclopedias

on Tatian; Diatessaron of Tatian, p.9-J.H, Hill; Ar-

ticle on Origen by McClintic & Strong; Church His-

tory, Vol.2, p.791—Dr. Schaff; Apologia pro vita sua,

Chap.7, p.282-Dr. Newman; History of Our English

Bible, p.70-Dr, Ira M. Price; Introduction to Textual

Criticism of N.T., p.80—A.T. Robertson; The Canon

and Text of tht N.T., p. 345-Dr. Gregory; Catholic En-

cyclopedia, Vol.4, p.86; Eccles, History, book 5,

Chap. 28-Eusebius; (Scribners) Vol.l, pp. 434-435-

Ante-Nicene Fathers; History of Dogma, Vol.l, p.128

-Harnack; Three Religious Leaders of Oxford, pp. 48
1-

482-S. Parkes Cadman; Princeton Review, Jan., 1854,

pp. 152-153; History of Christianity, Vol.2, p. 107; His-

tory of Christian Doctrine, p,19-G.P. Fisher; Texts

and Margins of the Revised N.T., p.45-Dr. G. Vance

Smith; A History of the Revised Version, pp.36-37-

,
Samuel Hemphill; The Traditional Text, p. 163—Bur-

gon & Miller; Introduction to Greek O.T., p.86- Swete;

Cath. and Prot. Bibles,
p.4,6—Jacobus; Jerome

Against Helvidius; Defence of Translations of the Bi-

ble (1583), p.62-FauIke; Memoir of Life of Cartwright,

p. 276-Brook’s; The Catholic Encyclopedia, Article

on Douay Bible; Revised Version, p.51-Cook; Nicene

and Post-Nicene Fathers (Christian Lit, Ed.), Vol.6,

p.338; The Influence of the Bible, p,136-Von Dob-

schutz; New Commentary, Part
3, p.719-Gore; Church

History, Vol. 2, p.446—Hagenbach; History of the Ref-

ormation, Vol.2, p. 391-Kurtz; Many more references

can be added, but these thirty-three ought to be suf-

ficient.

An unbiased, non-sectarian examination of the Revised

Standard Version Bible. Mysterious facts uncovered from

the debris of the dark ages and explained for everyone.

COMPILED AND EDITED BY MISSIONARY- BIBLE TEACHER

Copyright 1953, by
J. J.

Ray, Missionary

Box
1, Junction City, Oregon

WATCH - AND REMEMBER - ALWAYS

TO KEEP BOTH EYES OPEN

"After my departing shall grievous wolves enter

in among you, .not-sparing the flock. Also of your

own selves shall'men arise, SPEAKING PERVERSE

THINGS, to draw away disciples after them. There-

fore WATCH,' AND REMEMBER, thatiy the space.-

of three years I ceased not to WARN EVERYONE
NIGHT AND DAY WITH TEARS.” --Acts 20:29-31.

Revised Standard Version Bible Gives Evidence Of

Corruptions As Outlined By the Above Publications

YOU BE THE JUDGE. It is not-our business to

condemn' anybody. A Christian, lik6 Christ, should

always manifest a forgiving spirit. But facts should

'

be known. The following pages show how ’the New Re*

'

vised Standard Version Bible differs from the Author-

'

ized King James -Translation.
- * '

2
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All in Parentheses li Entirely Omitted or Changed
J

In the New RevisedMad Yeision of the Bible

MATTHEW

1:25 brought forth her (FIRST B0RN)-is out.

5:<(4 (BLESS THEM THAT CURSE YOU) More is out.

6:27,add—unto his (STATURE) is "span of life."
j

{:33 seek ye first the kingdom (OF GOD) -is out.
'

I

8:2? (JESUS) thou Son of God, -Jesus is out,
I

9: 1} call sinners (TO REPENTANCE) -is our.

1235 good treasure (OF IE HEART) -is out,
;

^2ir(VEFSEDUT)T!iiout-6itistVnotbei7etc;
-

13:51 (JESUS SAID UNTO THEM) and (LORD) -is out.

15:8 (DRAWETH-UNTOME WITH THEIR M0UTH)-is out.
j

143 (OVE HYPOCRITES) -is out,

16: 13 (I) the Son of nun (AM)-T and "an" —are out. 1

17:21 (VERSE 0UT)-abont prayer and fasting,
(

18:11 (VERSE OUT) -Son of nan is cone to save.
1

19:9 (MARRIETH HER—PUT AWAY~ADULTERY)-is out.

17 (WHATSOEVER IS RIGHT—YE RECEIVERS out,

20:16 (MANY BE CALLED, BUT FEW CHOSEN) -is out,

20: 22 (BAPTIZED WITH-BAPTISM-1 AMBAPTIZEDWnH)-out

21:14 (VERSE OUT) -about Christ, the Stone.
1

23tl4(VERSE OUT) -woe - scribes -hypocrites.
,

25:13 (WHEREIN THE SON OF MAN COMETH)-is out
;

27:35 (FULFILLED-SPOKEN BY PROPHET-CAST LOTS,etc,) i

27: 54 (THE SON OF GOD) -is a snail "s" son.

"If any nan shall take away from the words of the

hook of this prophecy, God shall take away his

part out of the book of life," Rev, 2219

MARK

1:14 gospel (OF THE KINGDOM) -is

1:31 (IMMEDIATELY) the fever left, -no footnote,

217 call sinners (TO REPENTANCE)-is out.

6:ll(MORE TOLERABLE FORSODOM-GOMORRHA,etc.)-out,

6:16 John—is risen (FROM THE DEAD)-is out,

6:33 many knew (HIM)-hin is changed to "then,"

7:8 (WASHING OF POTS AND CUPS, etc.) -is out,

7:18 (VERSE OUT) -about having ears to hear, etc,

9:44 (VERSE OUT)-worm dieth not-fire not Quenched.

9:48 (VERSE OUT)-worm dieth not, etc,

9:49 (EVERY SACRIFICE SHALL BE SALTED ITH SALT)

10:21 (TAKE UP THE CR06S)-is out - no footnote.

10:24 (FOR THEM THAT TRUST IN RlCHES)-is out,

11:10 (IN THE NAME OF THE LORD)-is out, no note.

11:28 (VERSE OUT)-if ye do not forgive, etc,

13:14 (SPOKEN BY DANIEL THE PROPHET)-is afl out.

14:68 (AND THE COCK CREW)-is out,

15:28 (VERSE OUT)-Scripture was fulfilled, etc,

15:39 (THE SON OF GOD)-is a snail "s" son,

16:9-20 ( - 11 VERSES CUT) -resurrection tesdnony.

GOD HAS PLACED THREE SENTINELS TO GUARD SCRIPTURE

SEE,,, DEUT,4:2,„PROV, 30:8,,, and REV, 22:19

All in Parentheses Is Entirely Omitted or Changed
{j

a

I in rorentneses is entirely omitted or t

the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible

LUKE

1:28 (BLESSED ART THOU AMONG WOMEN)-is out,

2:33 (JOSEPH)-is changed ro "father."

2:43 (JOSEPH AND HIS MOTHER)-changed to "parents,
1

4:4 (BUT BY EVERY WORD OF GOD) -is out,

4:8 (GET THEE BEHIND ME SATAN) -is out,

8:48 (FOUNDED UPON A ROCK) -is "weH built,"

7:31 (A1 THE LORD SAID)-is out, see also 22:31

—9^5‘('T^TOW^0T-WHATidANNERrO^F-SPIRIfretcv-)'-'<>utv

9:58 (SON OF MAN IS COME--NOT TO DESTROY-BUT SAVE),

ll:2-4(OUR-WHICH ART IN HEAVEN-THY1LL BE DONE-

AS IN HEAVEN, SO IN EARTH-DELIVER US FROM EVIL)

17:38 (VERSE OUT)-one taken, other left, etc,

2L4 (CAST IN UNTO THE OFFERINGS OF GOD) -is out,

2219 (-GIVEN FOR YOU-DO IN REMEMBRANCER out,

2228 (VERSE QUT)-Lotd's Supper instructions.

2284 (THEY STRUCK HIM ON THE FACER out,

23:38 (IN LETTERS OF GREEK-LAHN-HEBREW) -is out,

23:45 (SUN WAS DARKENED) - footnote says "eclipsed,”

24:3 found not the body (OF THE LORD JESUS) -is out.

24:6 (HE IS NOT HERE, BUT IS RISEN) -is out,

24:12 (VERSE OUT) -Peter's resurrection testimony.

24:40 (VERSE OUT)-Christ's resurrection testimony,

24:51 (CARRIED-MTO HEAVEN) -said of the Lord-is out,

"For the prophecy cane not in old tine bp the

will of nan; but holy nen of God spake as they

were noved by the Holy Ghost,’’-2Petei 1:21

1: 14 (BEGOTTEN) - is out -
1; 18, 3:14 3:18,

1
John 4:9.

1:27 (IS PREFERRED BEFORE ME) -is out.

3: 13 son of man (WHICH IS Df. HEAVEN) -is out.

3:15 (SHOULD NOTPERISH)-is out,

3:16 (BEGOTTEN) -is out-- virgin birth is affected.

John 14:12; 16:10; -(MY) Father is "the" Father,

3:17 (HIS) Son is changed to "the" Son,

4:42 this is indeed (THE CHRIST) -is out,

'

5:3 (WAITING FOR THE MOVING OF THE WATER)-is out.

5:4 (VERSE OUT) -Pool of Bethesda testinony,

6:47 He that believeth (ON ME)-is out.

6:65 (MY) Father - is changed to "the” Father,

6:69 (THAT CHRIST, THE SON) -is out.

7:53 to 8: 11 (ALL VERSES OUT) -woman in adultery,

8:16 (FATHER)-is changed to "he.” - snail "h,’,'

9:35 (SON OF GOD)-is changed to "Son of nan,"

11:41 (WHERE THE DEAD WAS LAID)-is out,

16:16 (BECAUSE I GO TOTHE FATHER)-is out.

17: 12 (IN THE WORLD)-is out, and the entire neaning is

changed frombelievers, being given to Christ, to the

W", which was given to him, This breaks the con-

nection with John 6:37.

M

N
- U

<4

Is

In the Mew Revised Standard Version of tbe Bible.

2:38 (ACCORDING TO THE FLESH-RAISE UP JESUS)-outr

2:47 added to the (CHURCH)-is added to "numbers."

7:38 angel (OF THE LORD) -of the Lord is out.

7:J7 (LIKE UNTO ME; HIM SHALL YE HEAR) -is out.

Meaning is seriously changed which makes Christ

have human origin Hke Moses, Think on this,

8:37 (VERSE OUT)-Eunnch’s testimony to Deity,

18:6 (HEEL TELL-WHAT-OUGHTEST TO DO) -out,

15:13 (KNOWN UNTO GOD-H0ORKS)-all is changed,

17:26 made of one (BLOOD) alllnarions, -blood is out,

28:25 the kingdom (OF GOD)-is out,

23:9 (LET US NOT FIGHT AGAINST GOD) -is out.

24:15 shall be a resurrection (OF THE DEAD) -out,

28:29 (VERSE OUT)-J«ws departed-reasoning, etc,

ROMANS-

5:2 we have access (BY FAlTH)-is out,
'

8:28 See for yourself, verse entirely spoiled.

11:6 (IF-OF WORKS-NO MORE GRACE, etc.)-is all out,

13:9 (THOU SHALT NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS) -is out,

)— is out.

COLOSSIANS- 1:2 (THE LORD JESUS CHRI$T)-is out,

1: 14 we have redemption (THROUGH HIS BLOOD) -is out.
.

1 THESSALONIANS
- 1: 1 Last of verse (FROM GOD OUR

FATHER, AND THE LORD JESUS CHRIST)-is out,

1 TIMOTHY -3: 16 (GODLINES$)-is "religion" (GOD)-is "he."

6:5 (FROM SUCH WITHDRAW THYSELF) -is out,

2 TIMOTHY - 4: 22 the Lotd (JESUS CHRIST) -is out,

16:24 (VERSE OUT)-The grace of our Lord, etc,

1 CORINTHIANS- H

5:7 Chtist-is sacrificed (FOR US) -is out, Z

6:28 glorify God-(IN YOUR SPIRIT-GOD’S)-is out, ,

16:28 (EARTH IS THE LORD’S-FULNESS THEREOF)-is out,
jj

>

Iri

N

J
hi

11:24 (TAKE EAT) -this is my body. Eat is out,

11:29 aot discerning the (LORD’S) body, Lord's is out,

15:47 second man-(THE LORD) torn heaven, Lord-out,

16: 22 If any man love not the Lord (JESUS CHRIST),

let him be Anathema Maran-atha, Jesus Christ-out,
‘

i) is changed to-. "do not be mismated

with unbelievers,” See Dent. 22:10. The or represents

GALATIANS

3:1 (THAT YE SHOULD NOT BELIEVE-TRUTHl-is out,

6:15 (IN JESUS CHRIST) -Taken out with no note,

3:9 God-created all things (BY JESUS CHRIST) -oat.

3:14 the Father (OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST)-is out,

"Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove
-

'

thee, and thou be found a liar,
1

"Prov, 30:6.''''
’

^pganinrsiiisrOwisTiut;
1

2:7 Last part is out -(SET HIM OVER WORKS, etc,) -out,

2:11 all of one (ORIGIN) "origin" is added wirich makes

Christ have a human father, -See Micah 5:2,

7:21 (AFTER THE ORDER OF MELCHESEDEC)-is out,

18:34 (IN HEAVEN) -is out, No footnote is given.

11:11 Sarah—(WAS DELIVERED OF A CHILD)-is out,

JAMES 5:l6-Confess your (FAULTS)-changed to "sins,"

1 PETER 1: 22 - obey -(THROUGH THE SPIRIT) -is out,

4: 1 Christ hath suffered (FOR US) -is out,

4: 14 (ON THEIR PART-EVIL SPOKEN OF, etc,)-is out.

5:11 to hb be (GLORY) -Glory is out.

2 Peter 2: 17 -darkness is reserved (FOR EVER) -out,

1 JOHN 4:3-(CHRIST IS COME IN THE FLESH)-is out,

(BEGOTTEN) -is out here and in John 3:16

5:13 (THAT YE MAY BELIEVE ON THE NAME THE SON^ut,

JUDE 5 -(THE LORD) is changed to "he.”

REVELATION 1:11-(I AM THE FIRST-LAST) -is out,

5: 14 (HIM THAT LIVETH FOREVER AND EVER) -is out,

11: 17 (AND ART TO COME) -second coning deniedt

145 without fault (BEFORE THE THRONE OF GOD) -out.

28:9 from (GOD OUT OF) heaven, God is left out,

112 dead— stand before (GOD)-changed to "throne,"

21:24 nations (OF THEM THAT ARE SAVED)-i$ out,

SPACE ILL NOT PERMIT MANY REFERENCES TO THE OLD

TESTAMENT, BUT THE FOLLOWING IS QUITE CONVINCING

GENESIS 12:3-(IN THEE SHALL ALL THE FAMILIES OF THE

EARTH BE BLESSED)-is changed to "by you all the

families— will bless THEMSELVES,”

PSALMS 112— (KISS THE SON)-is "kiss his feet,"

45:6 thy throne (O GOD)-is out, The throne belongs to

Christ, thus deity is taken away from Christ,

ISAIAH 7:14— (VIRGIN) is changed to "young woman,"

MICAH 5:2 whose (GOINGS FORTH HAVE BEEN FROM OF

OLD, FROM EVERLASTING)^ changed to "whose ORI-

GIN is from old, from ancient days." See Heb, 111,

TION) -is all out with no footnote,

13:6 wounds (IN THY HAND)-is'

JEREMIAH 12:5—(SWELLING) of Jordan is,!’jungle.’
:

Order "Eye Openers" from
J, J,

Ray, Missionary

Bor
1,

Junction City, Oregon, USA

5 7



^ _ Mr . Bmumus

JVO— 6 3 "6~5if-~ £T§ .
Hareh 13, isse

mas®-®

Dear
\ I . ;

. ..

-

•
' Your letter dabbed Barch 5$ 1956f has -

been received and idle interest wh i eh pronpted
your communication is indeed appreciated* .

'

.

In response to your inquiry ! witli to ,|
adpiee that the FBI as a fact^gathering ageiicy £; £
does not issue classifications of organtsatt on& ^
under any circumstances* Borneper# a list Jof

.organizations which have been designated Dytth^ ‘-.'v

Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 1Q4SQ-

may. be obtained by writing to the Subversive -*
,

*

Organisations Secti on# Internal Security pipis%-wf:
Department of Justice# Washington#. &* 0* .

'
• \

vely yours#:.

• John Edgar Bovver
. ... ;

Director:
''

Tplson ; —
BoardmanlJ-

Nichols 1_

Belmont —
Harbo !

—

MbhrJ
: Parsons

. Rpsen^

Tamm :

. Sizoo i—
WInterrowd •_

Tele. Room _

Holloman ,

Gandy __i

cc - Omaha .

'

‘
.

•.

*

. * Correspondent T s letter states ,
-nI am a

.

“ teacher 'in the local public 'school. This Community

has a majority of its citizens belonging .to ..the \

“Wdri-: 'I’

. COMM -.Tin r

MARX' 3 1956.

MAILED 30
r

**'fiLyt ' *

l- ,Jf\

Vy ^



Better to\

Ldjmoni, Iowa

•Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ, of latter Bay Saints .

In a cfas s 'some-one -Made the statement that 'they , had
heard that this church (above) was classified by you
as Communistic* I was given the job of finding out
for sure

*

-

'

'
.

•"

:

.
"Would you .please help me?

,

'

"if they are,, could. you. give me some -reasons
as to how an organisation is judged?

f

• . .

"Also, if ' not asking too much, a list of groups
so classified would be ' appreciated* ’*

.
"Thank' you for any^help that you can give .

"

Bufiles, contain no informati on identifiable,
with correspondent and

.
no pertinent .data re .Reorganised,

* Church of Jesus Christ' -of Latter Bay Saints* •
*



t

:yn/itr

°3=

rfil'bM-t/on

~^nto

ke.hpoin

Lamoni
,
Iowa

March 5, 1956

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.O.

Dear Sir;

I am a teacher in the local public school. This

Community has a majority of its citizens belonging to the

^Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. ^}~Q0n I
,

-Eowd

a class some-one made the statement that they had heard

that this church (above) was classified by you as

Communistic. I was given the job of binding out for sure.

Would you please helpme?

If yaw they are, could you give me some reasons as

to how an organization is judged?

Also if not asking too much, a list of groups so

classified would be appreciated.

Thank you for any help that you can give.

Sincerely,



’ L V

*
-

,
March 23j 1956

'f&3Sz ft J, / \ \. \
'

Uestfield, Massachusetts; •
,

'
:

,
-

. ;
'

Dear I I
-

•' ’’

; ,• 'v

’

>
Tour letter of March 5, 1966, Wtthlenalosure , hasbeen

ceived. I appreciate very much your interest in writing -
to bring this matter to *my attention. My time- you have
facts relating to -this Bureau fs jurisdiction, please
/eel free to contact our representatives at ,470 Atlantic .

Avenue, Boston 20, ; Massachusetts . • - : ,

Sincerely yours

y

- ' John Edgar Soever
•.

" .
-

’
*

' Director •: .
• '•

NOTEp Correspondent wrote Director 2-10*56 ,

that he was concerned- over the a t'+Atud# d/T"
I i from GranvT!

Sis suspicions concerning loyalty,
the nature of the letters which the latter i

:
to the local newspapers, in\ one Of which he
Concerning pend in a ant i - Cnm.mun ix*- legislatio,
Bufiles indicate [ioa$ a participant
conducted by the American- Friends fie ri*inn* n
orguriiscLtiqn,' during June 1954. * One

\

North Granby, Connecticut, was a subscriber
^'publication of the ; communist government in

lie, Massachusetts

\

: were aroused by
ndividual* wrote
spoke unfavorably
n in. Massachusetts

.

ip a Sepinar
'nmmi.+.+.0 *> a Quaker
_ \of

to 1People [s China,'
Oh i ha,

]

dur ing 1952

,



WESTFIELD, MASS.

PHONE LOGAN 2-2049

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director of the FBI.

Dear Mr. Hoover j-

March 5, 1956.

1Z. ,j l d L ffit
J rtP ,X' SJ f

/

),jfy f?zL''S' 0sJ

J/.-h

a
A short time ago I sent you some papers on

of Granville. Mass .

^v3K

.

Here is a recent letter or his, which I think is an
excellent example of the Soviet slogan One step backward,
and two steps forward.

At any rate it is exactly opposite
he has written.

the letters

Sincerely,

7

<nD£Xed.
;i .^0 V <*>

17 MAR 16 1956
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ADfX^'iNSXKUTXb^’''

"

T$pie Editor of The Untoif?

ySir: What is commupsm?
The outstanding egression is

Russia where we, have (D control

by a few (2) for ostensible good

of - the whole (3) resulting in

added power to that few.
b

Communism invades any insti-

tution. The most* democratic of

all institutions is a Congregation-

al church. Whep a few manipu-

date to gain control, often by a

whispering campaign, by flout-

ing the bylaws, by violating par-

liamentary procedure under the
1

guise of the church’s best inter-

ests, thereby gaining increased

wer and prestige, that is com-

munisr

*the- ostensible good or one many;
resulting in enhancement of the

blew?
In a government when a group]

aided by public relations and ad-

vertising agencies proclaiming]

ostensible, even actual, good, for

the people, as a whole, gains con-

trol and achieves for that group
[increased power* prestige and
profit, that nation ceases to be
democratic and becomes, com-
munistic.
Control by the lew for the

good of the whole to the self-ag-

grandizement of that few is sub-

version of democracy whether
[found in :‘-town, church, .national

or -foreign government. Such,

procedure betrays man’s God-giv-
en inalienable right—self-govern-
ment. Our forefathers fought for

that .right. God,. Gandhi and
Jesus still live in the hearts of

men. ;
%

HEf^KCAiN'N, G. PATT
-Granville

Eil

&
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March 13, .2956

Rincon oongrega tt onal uimroh
5457 East Seventh Street
Thcsonj^£riegna r

.be

b7C

Dear[_ ]

• "

, \ t6ur letter of March 9, , 1956, has been
received • \ ,

For your, information, I would like to advise
,

you that I have never made the statements as contained in ^
your letter,' In my testimony before the Committee on " jy

; Un-American Activities of the Mouse .of Representatives on*?*
^

. March 26, 1947, J did make the following statement .* V> , 3-
.

’*
•

’ ‘
'

1 - '
-• '

.
• -

'
' •

5J. .

-

tS
*

-n

•

-'
~ v

v

.
• "I confess'. to a real apprehension .

~
Ti'

1

1

1
• so long as Communists are able tc :

. . ,
secure ministers of the gospel to

-MAR b 3 1966 \
' promote

,

their evil work and espouse ,

-d cause that is alien to the .religion,,

of Christ and Judaism

,

,r

tt*

5S

COMM»PBl

'/i

o

,•
;
J am enclo$ing\,qpipopy of my testimony before

\ this :£pmmittee, ' afitiryou wi$'l find .
this: sentence ah page 12,

paragraphs. You will note 1
thdt'.the paragraph containing

,

%h%s sentence and the ' puhaequentparagraph indicated my.
apprehension of Communist.^ inftitration, not only in the
churches, but in other -walks of life , This statement was '

mosp cerfginly not meant to be an indictment of- any group
or^elig&oji,] As a matter of fact, it has always heew$my
policy tofrefrain from making comments which* could- beacon-
striked ail'parttoularising any one group* .

' ;:~
v

v
-

Your interestt riting ' is appreciated, and ;J:

-r> r
77 9 t "

Tolson
' Boardman

* ^icliois'b:

',’Bel^ni

m]
Mohr

-Parsons

Rosen
Tamm',

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

ENCLOSURE

John- Edgar Eoover
Director

Director's statement before Committee on. Un-Amerioan

T
(f}

:rwpy
NOTE: ' See : note on, page 2,m 77TT\ ^ „ ' * v Activities, .3/26/47,
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J

t

l

Letter to March 13, 1956 >

'

r

MOTE: Corresppndent is not identifiable in Bufiles

•

-

Ban Smoot mentioned, -by corresp&ndent is former Special,/
.

Agent Howard D. Smoot*. He EOB as SA 3/23/42* ‘After making
unfounded charges against an , SAC,' Smoot was censured, placed
on probation and transferred • „iTe resigned thereafter • Ifis

attitude before and after 'hi's resignation was entirely
unjustified • Smoot was formerly with "Facts Forumn but is
no longer with them • ..

• ’

,

be
b7C

« • •

<£



TC

Btoconftoiwr'Matioiial Church

5457 E. 7th Street

"A FRIENDLY CHURCH IN THE HEART OF A FRIENDLY COMMUNITY"

Jj-

T"

tfM'T’cfeQg
fer. NlctfolS#^__

Mr. B^ardman—

w

Mr. Belmont —

Mr. Mason.

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Parsons

I

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease ——
Mr. \Vinterrowd_

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollomam__
Miss

March
F

, 1956

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

One of the members of my church has quoted you
as saying that the protestant churches in the United
iStates have unintentionally become the greatest
supporters of the communist line that we have in
the country. She has also stated that you have
agreed with the statement that protestant ministers
are following the communist line.

I would like very much to know if you have
ever made these statements or anything like them.
If you have I would like to know just what is
meant by them.

This ^person has also stated that the National
j

I

Council of* Churches and the World Council of Churchej
are in effect communist froant organizations and

j
she again backs it up with supposed quotations from I

your office.

. I believe that she has gotten most of her $is-
I information from the "Dan Smoot Reports" out'of
[Dallas, Texas. —

.

It would be of great help to me. .if, you*qdul.d,
let me know if these statements and accuations^have
ever come from your office.

RECORDED - 121

J()()

MAR 16 1956
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 '

{

Office Memory UNITED STi OVERNMENT

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nii DATE: May 16, 195'

Tolson
Boardman ^

Nichols

Belmontji Dcimo

cf~^/ Mohr _

SEATTLE 5, WASHINGTON

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm*
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Room a

"^Rolloman it
Gandy — -

H sf£{ .(/

Captioned individual was interviewed by SAj lot the
Crime Records Section on May 15, 1956. upon referral from the OfficeX?
of l lin the Department. I |had in turn been
referred tol lby| I

Washington representative of the
"Seattle Times. ,f ^

|oO

|
I advised that she is a divorcee and that

~1 was oncel bf the University of Oregon. She spoke
for approximately 3 hours and it was difficult to keep her on the subject matter
of her main complaint as she rambled off in many directions. She had a
brief case full of newspaper clippings, charts and diagrams and what be
appeared to be numerous rambling notes. She related the following story. b71

She stated thatl I is a senior at the
University of Washington. He had initially entered, coitege with the intention
of taking Pre-Law but has now changed to Psychology/and eventually wants
to be a theologian. Th^^iiversity Congregational CJhurch is situated
on the edge of the campus oi\ the^Univer sity ofWasKingtoATout is not
part of the university, although it caters almost exclusively to the college
students. I I isl lof this church and his assistantstudents.

|
| is| lof this

is. a voung man approximately! frearsof m&i
I
has foiTapproximately the past two ye alt

ai
-
the^^n^imClub. ”

1 Iwas l

and there are approximately 25 members in the club)

church and his assistant~~
~ LWl) r

-A.

S, run a group known

~

3

]of this club last year

‘
|

[stated that she and the parents of .the, other
students who belong to-this club are very worried be :auSeithey>seem toT’ be
going through a complete "brainwashingV She stated the group.

?
m,eets

frequently and| lappears to be an atheist^ in that"he^ stresses0
disbelief in God and the fact that, pure science can sdjve all problems and
not religion. They havAfrequent discussion.s;on belief and disbelief in
God and religion and if anyone expresses a. belief'in/God,|~

|

tears down all '^chlmgumeht inf avor of .
' belief. / She stated that he is.j

68 JUN -5 1956 RECORDED

-
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t

Jones to Nichols Memorandum May 16, 1966

critical of the Government, and builds up agitation between the economic classes
in all his teachings and is completely negatiye and depressive. Parents and
outsiders are not allowed to attend any of the meetings. She stated

|has an almost hypnotic influence over the members of his
group and that this influence is shattering the relationships between the
members of the group and their families. She alleged that
made the statement that if parents differ . from what he is teaching
this group, he will break the family relationship completely.

I
stated that the mothers of this group have

gotten together and are greatly disturbed. They have talked tol

and he is most evasive. They have taken the matter up witlj

and on the State Conference level of the Congregational Church. She
advised that the State group of the Church characterized

! |as a
lone worker and very evasive j"

|
is very worried that this group

is being "brainwashed” to be prepared to receive communist ideology and
exhibited a newspaper article which indicated that a group had been found
on the campus of Me Gill University in Canada and that this group was being
"brainwashed. " She figured the same thing was happening to the be

group to which
| belongs. She advised that, she and the mothers b7c

group had also taken this matter up with SAC Auerbach of the Seattle Office
who advised them that from the facts presented, there did not seem to be

'

any violation of Federal law and the FBI couldnot be of assistance.

Bureau files are negative concerning!

and the "Pilgrim Club.

"

I
fr
should be pointed out that has advised that

he believes that
|
is unduly concerned about this matter and he

stated that ho him.qplf is a member of the Congregational Church, knows
|bv reputation as being most reputable and has suggested

to l Ithat she is perhaps unduly alarmed and that she should
follow the guidance and advise of

|

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

W T~
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lay 22$ 1956

JJl.

inuron i>oanjsssoctatfon *

~
olf the Baptist .&ene[ral^QpnvgptSQP^ of^gexgc

ihg ~ r ”

'Dallas 1,. Texas " .
'/' -

'

-
.

dear

n
t-
tx

rs

• ^ Tour letter dated May 16, 1956$ has been-,
received * \ r

.

V:'

*S* -» - „ I*- 1 •
.

‘ '»
«<W»

v

T
’ * '

' ‘
'

i _

n~ ’
. Although I would like to be of service,

information in FBI files is confidential and available
. for^>pfficial use onlyy I would like to point out: 'also.
~ thqt, this Bureau is: strictly a fact -gathering agency \
•and^does not make, evaluations or draw conclusion's as
tor&he Character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organisation

, ..

’

‘ J know you will understand the. reasons for
these rules and will not infer. either that we do
that -we do not have the informatiorhjyou desire

Sincerely yours.

be
b7C

Boardman
Nichols

Belmont , _
Harbo l/*
Mohr, ./ ... .

Parsons'

Rosen l

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd„

Tele. Room .

Holloman ___

Gandy

* \Iohn Edgar Hoover
•. Director

NOTE:* Bundy - is ’consultant to the antisubvers i.ve c<Z&mi:s*sio$,
.
American Legion,’ Department ,of Illinois, -and' has b^en^ng^e

: in the study - of subversive propaganda for . sometime."I a
' lecturer who tours the country speaking on 'communism
..church and patriotic groups.

.• Bundy is subject ’ of~pL
^Inpersonation Ca.se / hows. ye

r

} dfue stfgatioh refle^pdpnc^M
.

't'/substantiation of impersonat^pn^alligat ion. Ch^agtp' hd§:: been
instructed ' to be most c %reamspect in runy cpn.taots with Bundy,
(47-39431; 91-l-18-190*Tf; 100^95-227) '

- -

.« Sw -!*56
* ''

: (3 ).

&Wv
1
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;

• cirfci L9AI ASS8CUTI
of the Baptist General Convention of Texas

304 Baptist Building * * DALLAS 1, TEXAS * * Phone Riverside 1991

May 16, 1956

V

•bo

b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs

:

Having heard Captain Edgar C^j^undy of Wheaton. Illinois, speak
shocking facts about Communism Infiltration of the Churches, I
am making inquiry concerning the authority with which he speaks.

I have no cause to disagree nor could I find fault with any of
his lecture. 'He appears to be a sincere Christian with a message
on his heart. However, a small rumor and same mystery concerning
his present position raise the question that some small word from
you could answer. May we hear from you soon?

Thank you for your attention and service in helping us to become
more correctly informed.

&

6'tjyi*Vt

^ JW - y v'

EX-101 /iTJk 3

RECORDED"11 17 MAYA?1988
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'

Dear

5 CD m ZZ:^ Z>.Cl. O K-r

S^'S ui
-* ^ tta»

O" r^” ^£T
"» © “

% Cjri
C*S

Your letter of July 19, 1956, with enclosures,
has been received, and while I indeed appreciate the interest
prompting you to communicate with me, I must advise that

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and may.not
be disseminated outside this Bureau for other than official

purposes.

As you undoubtedly know, the FBI is. stric&y a
fact-gathering agency, and we are not empowered to mailer

evaluations or draw conclusions concerning the integrity^ ^
reliability of any individuals, organizations or publication.
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You will, I am, sure, not infer either that we do or that w&do ^
not have information regarding the subject of your inquiry.
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Sincerely yours,

3, Edgar Hoover

NOTE:- Bufiles reflect no information to preclude this letter to
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Bufiles reflect nothing derogatory regarding

who is an anti-communism lecturer.!
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Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Box 890

Long Beach 1, California

Dear Christian Friend

:

We desire to assure you of our cooperation and prayers in the work

you are doing to stem the tide of godless Communism, and we are

enclosing our gift to be used as designated :

Life membership, $100.00 .... • $

Annual membership, $10.00 .... • $

Office Expense • $

Printing Plant in India - $

Native workers, $150 per month needed

.

• $

Radio $

General Expense - $

NAME ...

ADDRESS

“

.

. . that ye should earnestly contend for the faith . .
.”
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From the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Box 890 July-August, 1956 Long Beach 1, California

Christian Anti-Communism Ciusade
A non-profit corporation, incorporated under the laws of

the State of Iowa

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
W. E. Pietsch, D.D., Long Beach, Calif,' President

P. C. Schwarz, M.D., Long Beach, Calif. Executive Director

Leonard Bosgraf, Chicago, Illinois. Attorney

Robert Sackett, Waterloo, Iowa

W. P. Strube, Jr., Houston, Texas

G. W. Westcott, M.D., Yipsilanti, Michigan

Radio Broadcast, KXEL, Waterloo, Iowa, 50,000 Watt, 1540

on your dial, Sundays, 7:00 to 8:00 A.M., 11:00 to 11:50

P.M. Tuesdays, 11:15 P.M. Central Standard Time.

Post Office Box 890

LONG BEACH jj CAUFjDR.NIA

FRED C. SCHWARZ, M. D.

Executive Director

Dear Members and Friends:

The speech of Nikita Kruschev to the Twentieth Con-

gress of the Russian Communist Party has shaken the

Chancellories of the world. In it he depicts Stalin as a

madman and a murderer. Though his language is restrained

and even apologetic at times, the revelation of the extent

and brutality of Stalin’s crimes is staggering. Among the

brutal, the bestial and the besotted murderers of history,

Stalin now takes unquestioned pride of place. Statistics are

cold things. Who can measure the agony and heartache of

a statistic like this? “Of the 139

members and candidates of the

Party’s Central Committee, who

were elected at the Seventeenth

Congress, 98 persons or 70 percent

were arrested and shot." (Krus-

chev’s speech to the 20th Con-

gress.)

These facts are not new. They

have been available to those will-

ing to know for many years. The

ignorance of them in many circles is a manifestation of our

insane unwillingness to face the truth. In my book, “The

Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism”, I wrote, “Thus the

mass-murder program of Communism is a logical and ines-

capable consequence of their basic beliefs. It is science in

action. So many have been deceived on this point. They at-

tribute the bestiality and excesses of Communism to the

national characteristics of certain races—to Russian imper-

ialism, to Asiatic cruelty, to a Jewish conspiracy of revenge;

to anything and everything except the real culprit — that

system of ideas and beliefs known as Communism. The

murder of millions in Russia was not the excess due to a

barbaric past; the liquidation of millions proceeding apace

in China is not an example of Oriental cruelty. It is

scientific Communism in action. Anglo-Saxon Communism

will be just as scientifically ruthless, just as dehumanized ’

as the Russian and Chinese varieties; it believes the same

things, and it is as true today as ever, ‘As a man thinketh

in his heart, so he is’.”

The new
-

thing is the source of the attack. It is made by

none other than the First Secretary of the Communist

Party himself, the Stalin of today. It probably iprepares the

way for a new series of mass murders. Kruschev is- no
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stranger to this technique. He personally carried out the

purges in the Ukraine. He earned the sobriquet, “The

butcher of the Ukraine”,
'

The indictment is finally not against Stalin, but against

Communism itself. Communism created Stalin. It created

his cruel and bestial character, it gave him the power to

express that .character in unlimited torture and bloodshed.

The indictment is also against those who refuse to be

Anti-Communist. There are always those well meaning

people who dislike being “Anti” and say we must always be

—Erol! As a doctor I am “Anti” disease and suffering:

while as a Christian, I am “Anti”'go cl iessnAgsrbi’utal ity-and-

murder. The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade is proud

of its name.

REPORT — WASHINGTON

Since the last time I wrote, I have been privileged to

make two visits to Washington, D.C. I am happy to report I

was able to speak to many responsible pepple high in the

echelons of government. The groups addressed included

—

1. Defense Department:

In the Pentagon, 70 to 80 of the leaders of National

Defense gathered. They were most responsive to the

message.

2. National War College:
’

.

This was a truly thrilling experience. Here were

gathered the brilliant young leaders of the military

services:—Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps.

The basic rank is Colonel. For four hours I was

encouraged to speak in meeting after meeting. Seldom

has it been my privilege to speak to a more receptive

audience. My heart was thrilled when an outstanding

patriot, a man of brilliant military record, made a

special visit to see me to outline his plans and tell me
that I had been the first to awaken him to the realiza-

tion that he personally had to enter the fight against

. communism in his daily life, He stressed his under-

standing of the role “faith in Christ'’ must play in

this battle.

3. Congressional Luncheon:

Here the meeting was chaired by Senator Carlson of

Kansas, and I was introduced by Rep. Walter Judd, an

enlightened, consistent Anti-Communist Christian of

Minnesota. He has been waging a valiant fight for

many years.

4. Central Intelligence Agency:

It was a unique privilege to meet and discuss import-

ant subjects with personnel in such responsible

positions. ;

These were but a few of the groups that were most
hospitable to the message. Time does not permit a discus-

sion of the Churches, Radio and T.Vv programs, Civic Climbs

and Christian groups who cooperated.
*’

I left Washington with regret and a sense of an urgent

need that I return for a longer period. This is made possible

through the support given the work of the Christian Anti-

Communism Crusade program by those in agreement with

its aims and spirit. I do thank you for your generous con-

tributions of the past and of the future. I went to Washing-

ton as your representative.

“INDIAN WORK"

“The children of this world are wiser in their generation

than the children of Light.” Nowhere is this truth better

exemplified than in a comparison of Christian and Commun-

ist Missionary Programs.

The Christian Church has recruited, trained, transported

and maintained many missionaries in foreign lands. The

—cost-of-the-nrogram has been very great. We appreciate

beyond words the faithfulness, sacrifice, and ministry—of~

true, Bible-believing Christian missionaries, and do not

underestimate them in any way.

Nonetheless, the program has been confronted with

tremendous difficulties. The missionaries are members of

an alien race, speaking the native language with difficulty.

They represent an alien culture. The Communists have had

great success in branding the missionaries, “Agents of

Foreign Imperialism.”

The Communists have selected brilliant young national

intellectuals in each country; converted them to Com-

munism by intense personal work, and then equipped them

as the missionaries to their own people. Thus Communism
comes to them in the familiar tones of their own tongue,

wearing the customary clothes, manifesting the same cul-

ture, and apparently free from any taint of “Foreign Im-

perialism.”

We see the success of the Communist program in the

incredible fact that since 1917, they have conquered more

of the world’s population than the total to have heard the

name and story of Christ after nearly 2000 years.

We have a wonderful opportunity to achieve something

effective for Christ and against Communism in India. For

a considerable time, we have been in contact with a young

Indian, Devananda Rao. We have investigated him thor-

oughly, and his recommendations are the very finest. He
is 23 years old, a school teacher with a truly outstanding

scholastic record, and a fervent Christian. He wrote pre-

viously to tell how the Communists were opening Youth

Offices in every village in his Andra State and distributing

vast quantities of beautiful, seductive Communist litera-

ture. The burden is on his heart to counter-attack by

opening Christian Youth Offices and distributing Christian

Literature to tell the Indian people the truth.

He writes, “Our plan is to purchase a site in Vijayawala,

which is politically and geographically the center of our

Andra State; construct a building, open an offic.ff, and

set up a printing press to work for Christ. For the print-

ing press alone, it is estimated that at least $2000 is needed.

Four workers would be needed to work the press, and

these would need $25 each per month.

“Ours is a big state .having 30,000,000 population. There

are many young people who are very anxious to work for



OUR PRESIDENT'S HEALTH

Recently our President had to undergo a severe surgical

operation, Although suffering great pain, the needs of the

work have always been uppermost in his mind, and he has

carried on in a wonderful way, We appreciate the prayers

of our many friends on his behalf. We trust you will con-

tinue to pray that God will give him the strength to main-

tain the most important part he has been playing in this

work,

ADVISORY COUNCIL

The work of the Crusade is growing constantly and there

is a constant need of enlarged leadership. We are delighted

to report that many line pastors and Christian laymen have

accepted positions on our Advisory Council, These include;

Dr, Guy Archer Weniger

Theo. G. Moller, M.D.

Rev, Gordon H. Peterson

Dr. H. H, Savage

Rev. Paul Jones

Rev. Bond Bowman

Rev, C.T. Walberg

Rev, W, J. Eric Baxter

Rev, T. P, Lott

Dr. Frank C. Phillips

John McLennan, M.D.

As the enemy, Communism, becomes more and more

Satanic in subtlety, as he dons the masks, of Peace,

Cooperation, Co-existence and de-Stalinisation, it is more

than ever important that we continue to sound the alarm;

to expose his wiles and to rally the people to the cause of

God and Freedom, We thank you for your past, prayerful

support, and are confident that it will grow in the future.

God love you,

Yours very sincerely,

Fred Schwarz

Executive Director CACC.

New Life Members;

Anne Barr, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Ann Holmstrom, Chicago, 111,

Virginia J, Johnson, Downers Grove, 111.

Nuella M. Ness, Livermore, Calif.

Robert M. Page, Washington, D.C.

W. E, PIETSCH, D.D.
J

President >

Dear Members and Friends:
'

f

“When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit

of the Lord shall lift up a standard against ’him," Isaiah
j

59:19

“For such are false apostles, deceitful workers, trans-
j

forming themselves into the apostles of Christ, And no i

marvel: for. Satan himself is transformed into an angel

of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers
j

also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness;
!

whose end shall be according to their works." II Cor, 11:
j

13-15

We believe God has raised up the Christian Anti-Corn- 1

munism Crusade in this crisis hour on a 3-fold program
j

of education, evangelism, and dedication, The new, subtle
j

approach of Communism makes it even more serious, for
j

Communism is still Anti-God and Anti-Christ, It follows
j

the pattern of Karl Marx and Lenin. The present leaders
*

were associates with Joseph Stalin, whom they are now
j

seeking to repudiate to deceive in using even the clergy ;

for their desired end of world conquest. “When the enemy
;

shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift i

up a standard against him," We earnestly seek your pray- .

ers for heavenly wisdom as we go forward in the work

God has called us to do. We will be happy to send you a

doctrinal statement of the Christian Anti-Communism'

Crusade, We wish to make it crystal clear that we have no ;

sympathy with those who are Anti-Semitic, God has a plan
J

and a program through His Chosen People, Israel, which

He will fulfill in His own wonderful, way.

CENTRALIZED OFFICE
J

We are happy to report that we have been able to con-
j

solidate our office in Southern California. Your prayers
[

and cooperation have been greatly appreciated, and we

are now established, carrying on our activities from the
!

central office, Address all mail and -gifts to the Christian !

Anti-Communism Crusade, Box 890, Long Beach 1, Califor-
‘

nia,

j

MISSIONARY ADVANCE IN INDIA
J

Our executive director, with your president, has been
)

much in prayer regarding the establishment of a printing {

plant missionary program in India. The Lord has answered

prayer and has given us an excellent young man and his

wife with a corps of workers to carry on a definite Christian

program to counteract Communism in India, We have thor-

oughly investigated this brother and believe he is certainly

worthy of our confidence and support. We are in urgent

need immediately of $5000 to set up the printing plant, and

$150 per month for the workers. .Will you make this a

matter of definite prayer and ask the Lord what He would

have you to do to meet this definite need? This will be

carried on by the Indians themselves, free from the taint

of Colonialism, Can we count upon your support? The
j

Indians themselves can do a far more efficient work tha‘n
J

even our own missionaries in the present world situation,
!

The Communists are using the natives, and it is certainly

a joy to find Christian natives who sense the responsibility
;

and see crystal clear the issues that are involved. We

most heartily recommend Brother Ch, Devananda Rao and
,

his wife for your support,
{

\

SUMMER TRAINING SCHOOL
j

It is our privilege and joy to cooperate with the Moody !

Bible Institute Alumni in their Summer Conference at

Winona Lake, Our executive director, Dr, Fred Schwarz,
;

will be the instructor in the seminar, The dates are from

July 18-20. If you are interested and wish to join us in this,

write immediately for reservations.

OUR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
j

Dr, Fred Schwarz is doing an excellent job, and we wish
i

to hold up his hands in prayer. The Lord has given us a

fine board of directors and an excellent advisory council 1

so we can carry on this work to the glory of God. We wish

to maintain at all times the main objective, winning men

and women to the saving knowledge of our Lord and Sav-

iour, Jesus Christ; show them the horrors of Communism'

through an educational program and then urge them to

dedicate their lives' to God and country, We are more than

confident that, “If God be for us, who can be against us",

Yet it is our Christian responsibility to fight godless Com-

munism and vigorously protest the subtle suggestioh of

peaceful co-existence with a deadly enemy whose purpose

is to destroy our beloved land and rob us of everything
f

that God has given us through Jesus Christ our Saviour and

Lord. Beware that we be not deceived by the soft talk of

the hour, but remember, God has instructed us to separate

from the Evil. Be not unequally yoked together with un-

believers. God separated the light from the darkness, and

Satan as an angel of light, working even in the realm of

religion, is seeking to deceive us through the very grave

and serious threat of communism.

It is our sincere desire to maintain efficiency and econ-

omy and use
1

every dollar that the Lord sends in. through

His faithful stewards for the purpose for which it was

given. We would be delighted to have a letter from you

this month, and we are enclosing a self-addressed envel-

ope with a letter which you can fill in, at your earliest

convenience.

Yours sincerely,

W, E, Pietsch

P.S. Thank you for your prayers in behalf of my physical

need, I have just undergone major surgery, and am back

at tlie office again, although quite weak. The Lord has been

good, and we thank Him; We dedicate our lives afrteh to

the service of our wonderful Lord,



. Christ if we could equip them. We are urgently in need of

!
a' few bicycles, a phonograph, a magic lantern, at least

;
two Petromax lamps, and a photographic camera.

"I cannot sit idly by when the foe is working very hard,

day in and day out to drag the people into the dangerous

and fearful hell, teaching them false doctrine from tne

:

cradle to the grave. If we lose one minute today, we can-

;
not gain it again,”

SELECTIONS FROM SOME OF THE LETTERS OF

i

"

‘'REFERENCE''

FROM REV. V. D. JOHN SUNDARA RAO OF THE AN-

DHRA BAPTIST MISSION:

"I hereby declare that Mr. Devananda Rao is known to

1

me since a long time, 1 am delighted to say that he had the

experience of ‘NEW BIRTH’ and was baptized by me. He
:

is the member of our Church,

i

“He belongs to a respectable Christian family. He has

an intensive desire to fulfill the great Commission of onr

Lord Jesus Christ ‘Be Ye my Witness’,

,
“This young man has been serving Christ, labouring

among the students, young people and also laymen in

mhny parts of onr District, having sound knowledge both

in the religious and the political fields. He is a young man

having accomplishment, courage and intellectuality. His

work to disband the young people from the band of the

ani-Christian propaganda is greatly appreciated.

"He is, besides labouring for Christ, interested in help-

ing the poor and the needy in many ways as far as our

Lord enables and guides him.

. ‘-During my fifty years of service as a pastor in various

plpces, I have been coming in contact with hundreds of well-

trained Christian young people, but it is really a great

joy to say that I found some special features and noble

qualities in the heart of this young man. He has been trav-

eling in various parts of this district, preaching the Gospel

of Salvation. His motto is to preach Jesus as the Saviour

of the World, besides protecting Christianity from the com-

ing danger, I am happy to say that many people were spirit-

ually benefited by his inter-denominational evangelical

work,

“He has an unquestionable zeal, interest and anxiety to

do every thing for Christ by realizing that our Lord laid

a great burden on his heart to work for Him and to guard

our religion in these hard days,”

FROM DR. CH. D. PUSHPANADHAM, M.D.H.

. “Mr. Devananda Rao is a thoughtful and authentic

young Christian teacher with sound knowledge in many

important subjects including the Bible. He believed in

CHRIST as his Saviour and disseminates the Gospel with

fidelity and confidence among the young people in many

ways in many parts of our District, Most of his evangel-

ical work is among the villagers, where it is certainly

very difficult, but, needed urgently to defend our Christian-

ity, He moves with them magnanimously, amplifying the

‘Word of God’ in a proper way with great care, without

minding even the physical fatigue. He utilizes his time in

a reasonable manner with his Christian friends. He real-

ized that the earth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal,

His declamations are suitable to the people to whom he

preaches the Word,”

FROM V. J. VINODA RAO, CBM SCHOOL, HEAD MAS-

TER:

“He is an energetic, enthusiastic, and healthy young

-manrflMS-a-eulturelpfirsfin both in English and Telugia

languages and also in Political and ReOgibus fields,'"HIT

work in the Gospel field is the reliable witness, which de-

clares that he is a very faithful and sincere gentleman in

the Christian religion.”

FROM KATURI JOSEPH, ' HEADMASTER. CHURCH

MISSION SCHOOL:

“He is a good speaker ,and also a good writer, He is a

young man guided by the Holy Spirit indeed. It is really

a joyful thing to say that our God has given him the splen-

did gift to win the souls for Him. As he is an efficient

teacher with good traning in a Christian Teachers' Train-

ing Institution, he presents the spiritual facts logically and

psychologically, without going beyond the mental horizon

of the people to whom he presents the great and most

powerful message. He practically shows his strong will to

oppose the false messages delivered by the godless people.

A great regard should be given jo the speeches he delivers

for the young people, putting the Biblical facts and figures,

linking them up to the present world affairs in these chang-'

ing days.”

FROM L|Nk K. J/MANOHAR RAO (OWA), RHQU9

HEAVY ANTI AIRCRAFT REGIMENT, DELHI CANTT-

10 :

"Though he is a school master, he spends much of his

time in prayer and preaching among the unsaved young

men in our Kristna District and some times even m other

districts, as our Lord guides him. I have been in the Mil-

itary service since 10 years and I have fellowship with him

when I go to my own State on leave. Four years ago I

found Christ by the splendid and Holy message through

our dear Christian friend, Mr. Devananda Rao, On that

particular night at his house, he spoke on the subject “The

Holy Spirit” which really stirred my heart and brought me

to the Holy Cross. Praise the Lord. Thus, I know, our Sav-

iour is using His faithful servant, Mr. Rao in a wonderful

way to win souls for Christ.”

This is a challenge we cannot ignore. It presents us with

an opportunity and a test of our sincerity. We need $50011

urgently for the Indian work. We have already nearly

$1000 set aside for this purpose, Please act now. Send in

your checks designated for this purpose. It is truly an in-

vestment in country, home and family as well as treasure

laid up in heaven. I present this appeal with all the sincer-

ity and
1

sense of urgency at my command. Please act now.

RADIO MINISTRY

Through the courtesy of Radio Station, WMBI, the Voice

of the Moody Bible Institute, I have prepared thirteen

tapes of approximately fifteen minutes duration each, on

the theory, organization, and strategy of Communism. They

i
are educational, not evangelistic. These have been prepared

: in response to demands from all round the world. They

are available by writing to our board member: Mr. W. P.

Strube, Jr., P.O. Box 5281, Houston, Texas. The subjects

,

of the individual lectures are:

j

1. Nature of Communism:

iMT-Eneels-Lenin. Stalin,

i
2. Philosophy:

~~
‘ ~~

I
Atheism and Materialism.

! 3. Historical Materialism.

4. Dialectical Materialism,

j

5, Applications of the Dialectic:

j

(a) Class War

i (b) Revolution

;
(c) Communist Conception of Peace,

I

6. Communist Morality:

f

(a) Good and Evil

(b) Right and Wrong

I (c) Truth and Error

7. Lenin and Bolshevism

!

8. Party Organization:

i Democratic Centralism

|

0. Party Policy:

Left Wing Communism-An infantile disorder.

I 10. The Dictatorship of the Proletariat.

1

11. Technique of Conquest:

Number 1-Conquest of Students

|
Organization of students into core of Communist Party

12. Technique of Conquest:

1

Number 2-Exploitation of Basic Human Desires,

;
needs and grievances.

,
13. Technique of 'Conquest:

: Number 3—Minority Dictatorship and Universal

Slavery.

SUMMER SCHOOL

The time is drawing near for the summer school at

Winona Lake, Indiana. The School is under the auspices

of the Alumni of the Moody Bible Institute, The subjects

> are as follows:

"Monday: July 16 - The Theology of Communism.

Tuesday: July 17 - The Communist Church,

Wednesday: July 18 - The Communist Missionary and

Evangelist.

Thursday: July 19 - The Conversion Program of a

Communist.

Friday: July 20: - The Consecration of a

Communist.

We hope to meet many of our friends at this ideal va-

cation location: Winona Lake, Indiana,


